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The

Daily Press

Portland

TO LET.

TO

Portland Publishing Co.,
Exchange Street, Portland.
Teums:—Eight Dollars a Year in advance.
109

At

State

Maine

The

A

Press

$2.50

a

_

Rates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week. $1.00; 50 ceuts
per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part of the State) lor $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 ceuts per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

,T.

H.

GEO. H. CUSHMAN,
No. 306 Congress st.

To Let,

NEW GOODS

HOUSES

on

Street, next door to Middle

At the

augldti_Inquire at No, 4 Cotton St.
To Let.

20 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
30
American Prints, best manufacture,
2
Printed Alpaccas, only
“
0
Striped Poplins,
“
14
Plain Poplins,
The largest Stock of black and colored Alpacas in Portland.
800 pieces Alpacas, all colors,
u
u
000
“
500
Brilliantine,
With a large stock of Black Silks and Poplins ail to be sold at
500 pieces Merinos, only
450
French Thibets,
v
500
Plaids, vary handsome,
250
400
Scotch Plaids, all wool,
“
500
All Wool Poplins,
“
50
Crape*Morette, at low prices.
^
A'‘ 4
<_

No. 152 Middle Bt.,

St.

cor, Gross

Lease ot House tor Sale.

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

tel»21dtr

it. e. cooper a>

Practical

No. 150 Commercial Street, head of Widgery’s Wharf, recently occupied by N. O. Cram,
Ef*q. Possession given July 1st.
AUG E. S I'KVENS & CO.,
jnuli f
146 Commercial Street.

Plumbers, STOKE

DEALERS IN

LEAD,

SHEET

PIPE,

IVo. lot) Federal St.,
dtf

PORTLAND. ME.

PRINTING

PRESS

HOUSE.

WJ{. M. MARKS,
Book, Card and Job Printer,
Exchange Street,

TO

QSF* Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders from tbe country solicited, and promptly
attended to.
ja7dtf

'I encments to Let.
$1 to
per menth, in Fortland au.1
Enquire ol N. M. Woodman.
28 Oak Street, and
J. o. WOODMAN,
.fangdtl
111) Exchange SI.
$12
ATCape Eliziibe'li.
from

Street,deeiHjdtf
TO LEI.

For

Custom House
Wharfage
App\v to LYNCH BARKER & Co.,

Commercial St.

139

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

.iO. 0 SOU Til ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
0“ Prompt attention i a;d to all kinriaot Jobbing

apr22dtf

line.

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
Wo. 33 Free Street,
No. 368 Congress Street.)

in tbe Row

MA>CFACTUBEB8

boxed and matted.

150 doz. Ladies’

ocZS-’CST.TAstt

CULINARY INVENTION
THE AGE.
Embodying in a plain and cheap utensil

I'itting
ordinary

given

Table

igi-

nutriment bv evaporation, and reining all the rich
juices and delicate flavor—which are mostly lost in
a 1 other Broilers, or by the process of FRYING.
Broils in less than hall the time required by any
other, and coofcs the meat perfectly uniform, leaving
no burned or raw spots.
Does away w tli all smoke or smell of grease; requires no preparation ot fire; and makes broiling,
heretofore so vexatious, the QUICKEST and EASIEST. as it is the H E ALT HIE.ST of all MODES OL*’
Broils equally well over coal or wood; answers for
alls zed stove or range openings; and is equally
g od tor BEEFS PEAK, CHICKEN, HA VI, CUOK
FISH and OYSTERS.
It is not only

Astigma-

and

tism.

C. IV. FARLEY,
jyl5eod6mNo. 4 KxeliangeSt.

■BULBS,

HrUTTOHL

a

ALL

are

invited to

offer at very low priefsu
Good Assortment ot

lorlb,

St.

instruction in
Vocal

prepared

to the citizens of
to receive pupils

Singing,

Empercrarrived
Napoleon
Has not

At

the

aepl3d3~wN. B IMOBbE.

G.

V

A

Corner of

on

sep lOUJmo

in.

V

SEAVEY,

ONEY TO LOAN ! MONEY TO LOAN !
1»A We are prepared to loan money in
sums from HIOO to l'lo,uon, on First-class
mortgages in Portland, Westbrook and Capo
GEO. It. DAVIS & Co.,
Estate & Mortgage Brokers.

lie I

gteam

and economy with the minimum ot
price. They are widely and favorably

and

more th

in

or no

800

being in use. All warranted satistacDescriptive circulars sent on ap-

plication.

Addrest
J C. UOADLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass,
julld'.rn

A

store lately occupied by A. I). BRAVES,

Adoption,

FIN1- healthy Boy lour weeks old, the child of a
respectable widow whoso husband died recentNone but responsible parries need answer. Enre at 310 Oongrcss, comer of Brown
street.
»ep'4di w

•»-

Iv.
qu

FIRST-CLASS

Barrels

A.

XV. F.CHISAHT.
Portland, September 20ih, 1870.
sep20t(

No. 4.t Lin

WM. MUSK

Sin pJe, cheap, reliable
everything. Agents wanted. Circjiars
sample stocking free. Address Hinkley Knitting Machine Co. Hath, Me.
oc29-dly
AMLY USE.

FOR

JSALE

'J'WO large, good Hornes, one double harnea and
1
MIC Gig. will he Hold.
A goon 1 .areain to the
nureh.ser. I’leasecall on KLIAS MOUNT FOliT,
We.tkrbok, n.ar Alien’. Corner.
a.g

With

A

•I-

arcu3-m°-

To

STURDIVANT,
Commercial street.

Dressmaking.
wishing to employ a family Pressmahtr will find one oi
e*p.ritme by enquiring of
MISS E. F. GHEENE.
Bept27tllw*
No. 37$ Myrtle aireef.

Persons

uiiUE is
hereby given that the underbred
nave been appointed
and dulv »iualifl*d as
uomufissumei's tu receive and decide
upon all claims
axann-t the esiale oi Ltvi
I ,te oi Yarmouth,
Knight,
l't
01 t
umberlanu, dc eased, which
riT>r«e"te.l
and that »e
''n
'“'hurpo-e, at I be etlice ct
it Pullen. 5' Exchange
Bonney *
St., in Portland on
the hist Saturdays ol October.
November anil l)e,870'
the first
Saturday ol January, snd 1 he (list and last Saturol
days
A. L>. 1871, irom ten to twelve
o clock iu the loieuoon.
PF.IK'l VA r, BONNEY

,,.:“'nly
S'“
f bT
Bonn!! P?

’^[

insolvent;

!T..nl^ otP<Va,,'T,ely’ A-.1,l
February,

STANLEY r. PUlIbN
Mp7dlaw3tW

Mass. Institute ot

Technology.

J.NIRANCE 2D. EXAMINATION TirnrsnAY
Fa
hor Unialogui s nnnlv in Pkof
September
'° 1 “
SAMUEL KnKeLAND, Boslou,
wot * X
T & 8 8w

returned from

Carpenters and Builders.
Clothing nnd Furnishing Goods.
Cement 1>rain and iWater Pipe,
Chimneys Ac.
J. w. STOCKWEl.L » TO.. 28 and 1(13 Danforth
street, orders received by N. M. Perkins & Co.,
and Kendall & Whitney.

Dye House.
F. SYMONDS, Tndia St.,(the onlv one *n Portland.)
FOSTER'S DYF HOFSF, No. 79 Middle st., near
the corner ot Exchange.
FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 315 Congress ?t.

Dentists.
ft STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. S
JOSTAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
*
DR. (V. R. JOHNSON, No, 11*, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an l Exchange Sts.
DRS. EVANS

Druggists and Apothecaries.
JOHN A.

MONTGOMERY,

111

Congress Street.

Flour Dealers—Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER ft- CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Furniture—Wholesale

and Retail.
CO., cor. el Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY ft CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore st. (np
stairs.)
REALS &

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
AOAMS ft TARBOX, cor. Exchange ft Federal sis.
HOOPER ft EATON, No, 130 Exchange Street.
LOWELL ft HOYT, No. It Prebio Street.
WOODMAN ft WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE. No.
kinds ot Uuholstering
order.

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

89

and

W.P. FREEMAN ft CO., No. 152 Exchange Street.
E. LORD, Jr., 93 Federal St.
Repairing of all
kinds done to order at short notice.

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxiord and Wilmot Streets.

I. T.

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St'
opposite old City Hall.

nat Manufacturers.
CHAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

Horse Shoeing.
S.

YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
at New England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

Indin Rubber and Gutta Percba
Goods.
H. A. HALL, 118 MnltUe street.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

Slreet.

Agent

for

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN ft JOHNSON, 171 Middle* IISKed'ISts.

Organ AMclodeon Manufacturers.
SMALL «Xr KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

and

Surgeons.

GARBATT9 8

Electric Disks!
CURES
ateo

or

relieves Khrumitt-

*«*iaiica,

liervon*

i'ou|;li,

local

weakness, impaired circulation,

torpid liver, Bronchial Affections.
*pep»ia. nervous headache^
weakness and laancHtMui of wide
•r buck, pleurisy,
palsv,asthma,

were ns

follow*,

TRICOTS,
CHINCHILLAS,
BR OA I) CL OTHS,

dltm&wGw

Fancy Doeskins
OF

continuance ot your

A. S.

cad tlie especial attention of those In want ot
uriince* to our new and •n*prov-*»«l M«-f3
rurnaren, for manning Pubbc Buildings.
It is SUPERIOR to
Dwelling Houses
all other b'uruRVPn in tuc Market.
There have
been improvements made in the CONSlRUCTION
troni time to time ot GREAT
.IMluRTANi E. and the McGregor Kiirimrc
FAVORABLY KNOWN, and in Expensive use tor the last
Fifteen Yea us. It has
,o be the Mont *nt>«tauiial ami BS«iiaDie IPuruRre
everoirere«l an Ihiit Mni krt,
Present time there aro more of them in
A*
use than of atl other
patterns.
reter
the following persons who have
►

?!°res

difficulties,

••

T17BNGR Si. CO., Proprietors.
20 Tr« moist Afreet, Bouton, Mass
Dec 4-deowW&Slvr
I

For

Cardenas,

Cuba.

*
^CH It. II \TTIE ROSS” Ulrick, Master, having
kl most ot lier cargo engaged, will have quick disas
patch above.
For freight or passage apply to
sept 23dlw
CUA*. H. CHASE & CO.

e

September 21,1*70.

NEW

urday.

Srpteroher IS.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Ooods.
C. C.TOLMAN.29 Market rq. under Lancaster baft.

Proposals for Sewers.
e

iL

and sawed to

dimensions.
hard pink plank.
**AUn PIN K K Ltmit I \ |j
AN » STI!P>
hoards., for Sale by

Elnabeth.
The Engineer in charge, 0. E. STAPLES, with
plans and Specifications, may bj consulted on

Monday nest, Wept. tlOib,

POPE,

at E. IT. Wa‘sm.*8 Store, Turner’s Island Village,
at ten o’clock, A M, and at A. V. JSr R. M. Cole’s
Store, at two o’clock P M of the same day.
Tlio right to reject any or all bids is reserved.
J ames trickey,
j. s. FiCKKIT,

EStreet. Office
mrl9d1 yr

loo (.and. of Choice
Garden Loam tor Sale.
°*
WHITNEY, Oak St., rtar of Sager’s
|

C. A. TILTON,
Selectmen of Capo E’izabetli.
Cape Elizajbelb, Kept 2tst, 1870.
*ep22td

&

182& 164Con,res."s'ta

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.

J.W,&

H.

H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle &

Union sts.

International Steamship Co.
DIG 1JY,

WINDSOR
Fall

TWO

and St.John.
AND HALIFAX

Arrangement.

TRIPS~PEIl

WEEK.

On and after MONDAY, October
3d, the Steamer New England,
Capt. E. Field, and the steamer
New York, Capt. E. B. Winches"■■■^ter, will leave Railroad Wharf,loot
of State street, every MONDAYand THURSDAY,
at 6 o’clock P M lor East port and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John aud Easfport on

same days
Connecting at Eastport with Steamer
QUEEN, tor st. Andrews and Calais and with
N. B. Sc C. Railway lor Woodstock and Houltou

stations.

Connecting at St. John with the Stsaner EMPRESS tor Digby aud Annapolis, thence by rail I o

Windsor and Halifax and with the E.
N. A.
for Schediac and intermediate stations,aud
with rail and steamer for Charlottetown. P. E. I.
HE" Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o
c'oek P. M.
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.
sep21isto3oct then os

Railway

The umler.-iened would urge the im-

porfance of

more attention to

ine run-

teeth, aud In doing so
to parents ot Portwould
land and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
The
children.
general impression
to
tho
attention
with parents is that the first teeth are ol little imwhen tbe dentist
seem
and
surprised
they
poitance,
recommends filling, btudiin», and other means ot
one should know that a disEvery
preservation.
eased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a pre-

drr^^W'Irm's

first

announce

mature loss oi the first teeth, cause contraction ot
the jaw, wiih which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With ttitecn yeats* practical experience in the
profession, I am tuily prep-ired to treat and fill
teeth, or insert artificial teeth. I ant using Western’s Metal, which lor under plates has tnauy advantages over every o'her material.
Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
I have introduced iuto
my practice the Nitrous
OxhivGas; shall be prepared to admiuistcr it at all
hours; have had five ye.irs'expeiicnce in its use as
aw

nmestbesa?.

Office at my residence, 74 Free street,
gress Square, Portland.
se23-neweow
O. P McALASTER,

near

Con-

AlVNlAb MEETING.
Stockholders ot tbe Portland and Rx-heslcr

THERailroad

Company,

will hold

their

Annual

Meeting at tliclr Depot, lu the Cliy m Portland, on
Wednesday, the Huh ot Uctoocr, 1870, at to o’clock
iii the
forenoon.

Art.

To
1." To

Aht. 2.
year.
ART. 3.

hear the Report of the Directors.
elect nine Directors tor the ensuing

To see what way the means that may be
necessary to complete and equip tbe road fo
Rochester shall be tailed, ami to voto tbe necessary
pi'wer.
Art. 4. To transact any other business that may
come

By

legally before tbeiu.
order of the Dire tors.

FREDERICK ROB IE. Clerk.
Portland, eot. 19, lb70.
sep21td

S.

Johnson,
and

adjuster of accounts, al
BOOK-KEEPER,
office ot Joseph H. Webster, Ina. Agt., U Mid-

4le *t.

auZUdtt

made, and presently a diver came up
a solid bar of silver in his arms.
When
Plnpps was shown it, lie exclaimed, “Thanks
oe to God! we are all
made men.” DivingaiHl
,;lv<'rs how went to work with a will,

with

i/is

the Maiue Historical Society and if there is a
member resident at Bath, be ought to be aske
to get them at once, for delars are nlw.-ivs .Ion.
gerous in such cases.
Very truly your servant,
Samuel J. Bridge.
Hon. JoitN A. Poor, Portland.
Address Care HeDry Lee E*q.
No. 40 State Street, Boston.

We trust parties whether iu Maine or elsewhere who have any papers or other information concerning Sir William
Phipps will communicate with Mr. Bridge.
There is a very good sketch of the life of
Sir Wm. Phipps prepared by ltev. Mr. Norwood in tbe memorial volume of tlie
Popliam
celebration. Sir William was
undoubtedly
tbe most able and influential public man that
appeared in New England history up to May,

be

rived.
At half past ten a strong fire of musketry
was heard.
The two cannons ceased firing
and in a lew minutes firing entirely ceased
and the Zouaves had hoisted the white flag.
The battalion ot Bersagliere mounted the
barricade wuen those villains of Zouaves fired
again, killing on the spot l’atelieri, Major of

Boston, he wooed and married a widow o
means, alter which he set up a little

some

ship-building yard of his own, built a ship
and, putting to sea in her, he engaged in the
lumber trade, which he carried on in a plodding and laborious way for the space of aboul
I
It happened that one day, whilst passing
I
through the crooked streets of old Boston, he I

overheard some sailors talking to each other
of a wreck which had jnst taken place off the
Bahamas; that of a Spanish ship, supposed to
have much money on board. His adventurous spirit was at once kindled, and
getting a
likely crew without loss of time, he set sail loi
the Bahamas. The wreck being well in shoie
he easily found it, and succeeded in recovering a great deal ot its caigo, but very little
money; and tbe result was that he barely de
lrayeu his expenses. His success had been
such, however, as to stimulate his enterprising spirit; and when he was told ot anotbci
and far more richly laden vessel, which had
been wrecked near Port de la Plata more
than half a century before,he forthwith formed the resolution of raising thewieck,or al
all events fishing up the treasure.
Being too poor, to undertake such an enter
prise without powerful help, he set sail foi
England, in the hope that he might there oh
tain it. 'i he tame ot his success in raising tin
wreck off the Bahamas had already precede)
him.
He applied direct to the government
and by his urgent enthusiasm, he succeedei [
iu overcoming the usual inertia of officia
minds; and Charles II. eventually placed a
his disposal the “Bose Algier,” a
ship ci 1
eighteen guns and ninety-five men, appoint
ing him to the chief command.
Phipps then set sail to find the Spanisl
ship and fish up the treasure. He reacbei 1
the coast ot Hispaniola in safety; but how h 1
find the sunken ship was the great difficulty
The fact of the wreck was more than fiitj
years old; and Phipps had only the tradition
ary rumors of the event to work upon. Thpn
was a wide coast to explore, and an
out'preac
ocean, without any liace whatever of the
wrecked argosy beneath it. But the n an was
stout of heart and full of hope. He set hi:
seamen to work to drag the coast, aud foi
weeks they went on fishing up seaweed, shin
gles, and bits of rock. No occupation couli
have been more trying to seamen, and the;
began to grumble together, and to whispei
that the man in command had brought then
on a tool’s errand.
At length the murmers spoke loud, and the
men broke into open mutiny.
A hotly o
them rushed one day on to the quarter-decK
and demanded that the voyage should be relinquished. Phipps, however, was not a man
to be intimidated; he seized the ringleaders,
and sent the others back to their duty. It
became necessary to bring the ship to anchor
close to a small island, for the purpose of repairs; and to lighten her, tbe chief part ol the
stores were landed. Discontent still increasing amongst the crew, a new plot was laid
amongst the men on shore to seize the ship,
throw Phipps overboard, and start on a piratical cruise against the Spaniards iu the south
seas.
But if was necessary to secure tbe services of the chief ship-carpenter, who was consequently made privy to the plot. The man
proved faithful, and seized an opportunity o!
telling Phipps of his danger. Summoning:
about him the men he knew to be loyal, b<
had the ship’s guns loaded which commander
the shore, and the bridgecommunicating witl
me vessel arawu
up. When the mutineer!
made their appearance Phipps hailed them
and told them he would fire upon them if they
approached the stores (still on land) and they
drew hack; on which Phipps had the stores
reshipped under cover of his guns. The mutineers, tearful of being left on a barren island,
threw down tlieir arms and implored to be
permitted to return to their duty. The request was granted, and suitable precautions
were taken against future mischief.
Phipps
took the first opportunity of landing the mutinous part of his crew, and engaging other
men in their places; but, by the time be could
again proceed actively with his explorations
he found it absolutely necessary to proceed to
England for the purpose of repairing his ship.
He had now, however, gained more precise
information as to the spot where the Spauisli
treasure-ship had sunk; and, though as yet
baffled, he was more confident than ever in
the eveutuai success of his enterprise.
Iteturned to Loudon, Phipps reported the
result of his voyage to the Admiralty, who
professed to 1)3 pleased with his exertions;
but be had been unsuccessful, and they would
not intrust him with another King’s ship.
James II. was now on the throne, and the
government was in trouble; so Phipps and
his golden project appealed to them iu vain.
He next tried to raise the requisite means by
a public subscription.
At first be was laughed at; but his ceaseless importunity at length
prevailed, and after lour years’dinning of his
project into the ears of the great, during
which time lie lived in gr:at poverty, he al
length succeeded. A company was lorured in
twenty shares, the Duke of Alhomailc, son
of General Monk, taking the chief interest in
the principal part ot the
and

J
J.
|

mors fortunate
I be
in his second voyage than in his first.
Pott de la
ship arrived without accident at
Plata, iu the neighborhood of the reef of
rocks supposed to have been the scene of the
wreck. His first object was to build a stout
boat capable of carrying eight or ten oars, iu
constructing which Phipps used the adze himseli. It is also said that he constructed a machine tor the purpose of exploring the bottom ol the sea. similar to what is now known
as the diving bell. Such a machine was found
referred to in books, but Phipps knew little ol
books, and may be said to have re-invented
the apparatus lor his own use. He also en-

gaged ludian divers, whose feats of divins
tor pearls, and iu submariue
operations, were

very remarkable. The tender and boat having been taken to the reef, the men were sel
to work, the diving-bell was sunk, ami the
various modes ot dragging the bottom ot the
sag were employed continuously for many
weeks, but witeout any prospect of success

Bout*.

their object was to break the
gate. Gen.
Ferrer’s artillery and Geu
Angelin who came
a
few hours before were
from. jsaples only
opening breaches and doing hand work near
St. Geovanni and St. Lorenzo. The
precision
of the artillery was marvellous. The Are had
been going on and a breach was half made
when at the back of it we perceived that the
house be’o-iging
to tie liouapartes
had
taken fire,
nt
9
o’clock precisely a
shell
fell on the roof of St. Agnes’
church,smashed the ceiling and tell into the
church. An order was immediately given to
several soldiers to mount the top of Ihe tower
and hoist the white flag of the Geneva Convention as several wounded had already ar-

lie
through the world.
sought to join some ship; but not being able
to iind one, he apprenticed himself to a shipbuilder,with whom he thoroughly learned his
trade, acquiring the art of reading and writing during his leisure hours. Having completed his apprenticeship and removed to

enterprise.

Capture ol

correspondent of the Tribune w.th the
Italian headquarters sends the
following account ol the taking of Koine
Sept, 2ijth. At
5 o’clock we heard the first shot of a
battery
that had been posted some lew yards from the
Villa ot Carolini, three miles north ol Koine,
and its aim was to open a breach on the
right
hand ot Porta Kia. There were two
pieces of
artillery opposite the gate of Porto Kia and

sailor and roam

lunds for-the

,Siai

A

1092, when te assumed the office of Governor
of the New Province of Massachusetts, which
included for the first time the colonies of
Plymouth, and Massachusetts Bay, the Province of Maine and the territory of SagadahocIn a recent English work by Samuel
S*uily>
entitled “Selfhelps,” is a sketch of Sir William
which we transfer to our columns, as follows :
“William Phipps, the founder of the Mulgrave or Norman by family, was a man quite
as remarkable in his way as Bichard
Foley.
His father was a guusmith,—a lobust
Englishman-settled at Woolwich, in' Maine, then
forming part of our English colonies in America. lie was born in 1051, one ot a family of
not fewer than twenty-six children (of whom
twenty-one were sons,) whose only fortune
lay in their stout hearts and strong arms.—
William seems to have had a strong dash cf
the Danish sea-blood in his veins,and did not
take kindly to the quiet life of a shepherd in
which he spent his early years.
By Dature
bold and adventurous, he longed to become a

subscribing

,ri'“>'re
? 'ew Jays
“b0,,t

was brought up to
»mi, W.tll Which
f°r E,,Slan,l. On liis arrival
nrfr
it was urged
upon the King that he should
seize the ship and its
cargo, under the prethat Phipps, when
tepee
soliciting liis Majesty s permission, bad not given accurate information respecting the business. But
the
King replied, that lie knew Phipps to be an
and
honest Iran,
tiiat lie and bis friends
should divide the whole treasure amongst
even
them,
though lie had returned with
double the value. Phipps’s share was about
20,000 pounds, and the King, to show his approval »f liis energy and honesty Ip conducting the enterprise, conferred cn him the honor ol knighthood.
He was also made High
Sheriff of New England; and during the
time he held the office, he did valiant serviee
tor the mother country and the colonists
agaiust the French, by expeditions against
Port Ttoyal and Quebec. He also held the
post ot Governor of Massachusetts; from
which he returned to England, and died in
London, Feb. 18th, 1095.
Phipps throughout the la.er pint of liis career was not ashamed to allude
to the ljwness
of his origin, and it was matter of
honest
to
him
that
he
had risen from the conpiide
dition ot a common ship
carpenter to the
honors ot knighthood and ihe sove rumen tot a
province. When perpli xed with public business
lie wou'd olten declare that it would be easier
tor him to go back to his hroad-axe
again.
He left behind him a character lor
probity,
honesty, patriotism and courage, Which is certainly not the least noble inheritance of the
house of Normanby.
v

Phinns

Boston Sept 20,1870.
1860,1 presented to the S ate

Like Foley, Phipps prove;!

in mli‘nnn>.

was

lately occupied by C.ipt. Rowland Foster,
Water street, opposite No. 2, Engine House,
Bath, Maine, there were twoor three trunks’
filled with papers, relating to Sir William
Phipps and amoug the papeis was a marriag
certificate of Sir William, dated in London.
All these papers ought to be iu possession of

it,

n m.

to go down and letch it lor
him. On the red
coming up with the weed he reported
a
that
number of ship's guns were
lying in
the same place. The intelligence was at tirst
received with incredulity, hut on further investigation it proved to he correct. Search

of Maine, a portrait of Gov. Pownal, and in
1862 Samuel Braunard, presented in like manner, one of Sir William Peppered and now
another wealthy Californian, is. willing to present a portrait of Sir William Pbipps, if one can
be found.
1 have searched in vain in this
country and
have asked Mr. Motley, our minister to Englaud, to enquire of the Mulgrave and Nor manby lamilirs auj see if one could be found there.
Hou. I. Young Scammou of Chicago, desired
me to write
you on the subject and perhaps
you may have seen one in some work or gallery
in your researches.
I will be greatly obliged lor any information
you may be able to supply, so that the Rotuuda of tbe Capital, at Augusta, may be embellished with another distinguished son of Maine.
When 1 was at Dresden a lew days ago, Mr.
Charles Myers, informed me that in the house,

uecessarv

D. D. S.

Portland & Rochester R.R. Co.

sepIC 3w

HE Selectmen of Cape Elizabeth, will be in sossion at /v. V. & R. M. Cole’s store. Ferry Village. on Wednesday next, September 28th, at 2 o’
clock P. M„ tor the | urpove ot receiving proposals
lor the construction ot a Plante Sewer in Fciry Vil
Inge, and also one at Turner’s Island Village, Cape

»

Hard and White Pine Timber.
hand

sep28*iw

all evenings except Sat-

C. A. VICKERY.

K'

Stable™

Gen. G.,F. Sbeplev.
Gen. F. Fessenden,
Gen. J. M. Brown,
Geo. M. Hauling. Esq.
M. «V l>. W. Nash,
No. G Exchange St.

(iOODS 1

Store closed at 7 o’clock

Elisabeth,'etbfifcTo. J°e|!nt?l!lUiwV'

"I

use.

Of Every Variety, at
153 IV1 idklle ^tr< et.

Imi.u
S.Mhn#«'v
^

KoMioFlrit*cor,ler
state 8tre«t, Boston.
_rso.

O.

8ep21eo.;3m

CHAS. Ii. VARNEY.

<«

McGregor, Furnacesjin

llev. B H.
Bailey.
oam 1 Ko
te, Etq.

days
FREDERICK FOX.

STETSON

F. LIBBY, 17 J Union Street, up stairs.

;,ee;*
JProycBl

Hon. J. Washburn, jr.
Hon.XVm W. Thomas*

]V OT ICE is hereby given, that thcsobscribcr has
»PP«,illtedami taken upon himscll
tbltJOS*??'?
b
ot tbe estate ot
in
V£RfciAN, 1}|te 01 Cape Elizabeth,
ot
Cumberland, deceased, and given
oa SI11?
Afl persons having deeS*lr,ectsillu 01 8|id
deceased, are requir8,1,1,111
persons indebted to
M„I
said estate are called
upon to make payment to

on

Schools.

^

our

liave been appointed CommisHtoncr to receive and dec! «e
upon all ilatn'8
against the estate ot A. L. Hannatord. deceased,
winch estate has been
We
represen1 ed insolvent.
8 mu be in session to
receive and decide upon any
claims against said
estate, at the office or' Frederick
St., on the first Saturdays ot
v0’i,8
<
wooer, November, December, 1*70, and tbe first
Saturday ot January, and tbe first and last S»*nrdays ot February, 1871, from 10 o’clock to 12 o’clock

Cape

Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

ABNER

3

TO
undersigned
M.

Q'ri I.
sep811ilt

Silver Smith and Gold anti Silver
Plater.
M. PE ARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

?vill18'

.A-

■ —

INNOLVKlV'f NOTICE.

said

Garment*! ready when Froeninrd.

0. Ifl. & D. W. NASH,
Would

estate of A. Ii. if annaford.

ot

St., Up Stairs.

FURNACES!

~

the lurenoon

FERNALD,

McGregor

ON

in

Exchange street.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 xchange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301 $ Congress street.

Easlpnrt. Calais

"scp21d3w

UNITED MTATBS PATENT OFFICE.
WASHINGTON, D. C., SEPT 21, 1870.
TO
THE
PCBt
lf!,
„r
Petition ol Andrew M. Hall, ot Falmouth,
wish to slate that we aro
I)r. Garratt’s
selling
Wf
Me., praying tor the extension of a parent
Medical Electrical Disks, wholesale and retail as we
granted to him on the 23d day of December, 1850,
have done trom the first, tor we believe them to
be and reissued on the 9ih
decidedly the Pest thing ot the kind ever
day of July, 1861, for an
invented. improvement In
Mowing Machines.
Medical men often say these are
the thins
preci
*
It is ordered that the testimony in the case be
they have been looking tor.
closed on the 22d day of November next, that the
CODMAN & SHURI LFI A
time tor tiling arguments and the Examiner's report
Surgical Instrument Makers ami Dea’ers.
be limited to the 2d day of December next, and ihat
13 and ISTrcmont
Street, Boston*
said Petition be heard on the 7th
Oroers may be addressed to Dealers or
day ot December
next.
ELECTRIC DISK CO..
,0.0
Any person may oppose this extension.
21 Brumfield st., Boston.
uuglOdSmis
SAM’L S. FISHER,
Commissioner of Pa'cnls.
.Sentciubcr 22.
i.oa-iaw.n

MiM, Certain, Sate, Ffficlent. It is tar tlie best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,ami at onco relieves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
earning injury to any ot them. The most complete
success has long attended its use in
many localities;
and it is now ottered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all
that is claimed tor it. It produces little or no pain;
leaves the organs iree from irritation, and never
over-taxes or excites the nervous system.
In all
diseases ot the skin, blood, stomach, bowels, liver
kidneys,—of children, ana in many
peculiar to women, it btings prompt relief ami certain
cure. The best physicians recommend and prescribe
it; and no person * bo once uses this, will voluntarily return to the use or any other cathartic.
Sent by mail, on receipt oi price and postage.
1 Box, §0 25.
Postage, t> cents.
18
5 Boxes, 100.“
«
2 25
39
12
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

patron3gc.

91 Middle

is2t

-—-

&c.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

I would be most happy to show them to iny tonne
customers, and a host ot new one**.
Hoping by strict attention to business to merit a

The -eh "OCEAN” will rereive
freight at Long Wharf, lliaiadnv
iiiiaI Eriilnr, Slept.
and 30, fur
the abave p>rt. For
fre:ght or passage
“-apply on board.
L.S. GRANT, Master.

f

Stucco Worker*

Restaurant for Ladles and Gents.

THE--

Latest Styles in the Market!

tor, having part of her cargo engaged
will sail as above. For treight or
passage anplv to
NIuKERSON & LITCHFIELD,
120 Commercial Street

Portland, September 28,1870.

Plasterer*

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

tl.DF.EMING & Co, 481mlin

IV. 15.

For sale with full description and certificate of bs
merit sbv M. S. WH1TJ1EK, G. G. FRYE and A.
G. SC BLOTTER BECK.

Plumbers,
MILLER, 91 Federal Street, Every description of Wafer Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manrer. Jobbing promptly attended to.

JAMES

nun

man

|

Stair Builder.

FOR JELLSWORTH.

of Westbrook.

Photographers.
A. S. DAVIS Sc Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.

ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st.

-AND

For Baltimore.
The packet Sehr. Abbie,Cleaves Max-

Messrs. Tewksbury, Fitch, Chadr
wick.
Fogg, Ludwig, Cetchell.
Jordan, Merrill, and Dr. Jenness

T.. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92

FINE BEAVERS!

aa3,r»»

iu this office.
Prices will be given for each ot the ten
designs
exhibited, irom w hich designs the 26 required will be
selected. The price will include boxing ami delivering in safe condition in Poriland. The right to reject any or all bids is reserved.
The mantels must be deli vered in Portland within
30 da> 8 after 1 lie acceptance oi the bid.
Proposals will be endorsed “Proposals for Mantels.” and addiessed to
J. H. COCHRANE, Superintendent.
$ep2GtOcll

following° well

cf

Tin

SEALED

sep28 3t

Fine Stock of bath

Cotaiftlic g

lor Marble Mantels.
OFFICE OF CONSTRUCTS*N,
U. S. Court House & Post Lffl e and Custom
Rous-,
Portland, Me., Sept. 26, 1870.
Proposals will be received by the undersigned until M. ol the eleventh dav ot October
187), fjr furnishing ami delivering to the U. S. Com t
House, Portland, Me twenty-six (20) white veinedItalian Marble Mantels according to designs on file

lumbago, paralyzed muscles.

Boston,

*

Proposals

Approved and prescribed by Professors of Harvard
Medical College, and many of the best
Physicians in
Boston and various parts of the
country, who havo
given certificates of their value and convenience,also
recommended by Cha*. T Jackson, M.
D., State
i»ssa>ei of Massachusetts, Joseph Burnett,Chemist,
and all other scientific men who have tested its
merits.
We are permitted to refer to the
known Physicians ot this city:

a

Patterns, Models, Artificial Legs

GOODS!

Risks.

',nns »• •*>"■»,President.
Charles Den.its, Vice-President.

e

Physicians

Dll.

H.OnAfetAit, Secretary.

*-ep2eod&w3w

170

JOHNSON ,V CO.. No. 131 Union Street.

WHITNEY * MEANS. Pearl 9t, opposite the Park.

New York.

Navigation

.JOHN XV. HUNGER,
Correspondent,
Office, 1 GO Fore Street, Portland.

IHMKON.

Portland, September C. 1870.
!

Having just

S'"*'.**?&•?»

sale.

ot Insolvency.

If ood. Wood i

Maine.

*

Inland

'vTe^Pres8/-

For Wilmington, N. <J.
Brig ANTILLES will have quick
dispatch tor the above port. For freight

sept27dlf

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers.
THEO.

Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

FALL GOODS.

Assets.814,409,90S

Sale l
ioT

BURLEIGH.

Comp’v.
A
Foreign and Domestic

William,

aud

apply to

which I will make into garments iu the best manner
at reasonable prices. No gw ment will be allowed
oat of Store if not rfghr in every particular.
1 shall be pleased to wait on 111 v friends and the
public, and by attending strict y to business and
wants of cut-tomers, 1 am in hopes to merit a share
ol trade.

F(iRKr
and

la

Portland. Sept 2ud. 1670.

ARD and SOFT WOOD, tor sale; at
coin street. A'sc, on edgings.

Marine

HOBSuN’S WHARF,

Ever offered in thin Market.

jun‘2.9

for

OAA New Iron-Bound Cider Barrels,
Capacity tor'7 gaHn ,> eacli.

Finest Selection of Woolens

J.

u

C. dev

1NO. 30J REE STREET,
with the

weight
known,

sale.

For

Tailoring Establishment,

t 1

Engines.

PRINCE & SON, toot of Wilmot street.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

CLOTHING STORE,

»ep26

Portland,

HEWLETT, id V.ce-Prest.

S|u|j%

R ULLFTIN.

ory,

Tuesday, September 20th,

u.

sep24 if

I shall open this day

jti

throughout the

bility

To Store IVo. 242 Congress street.
seplSIsff

At

Wnufcd

COM HIKING the maximum ol efficiency, dura-

and

■i.

1 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
BST’Agenlw

Portable

ill.

Homoeopathic Remedies
Books,

it is the best op-

SSss-“«K!,r«ssss5'aEt;

FRANK M. OKI) WAY, Gen. A (ft.,

sep24tf

A JLi !

Has removed Ids stock ot

A

Comp’y,

Coal and Wood.
PAUL

GEO. L. LOTHROP Sc Co., No. 97, Exchange Street.

Insurance

MEDICAL

HARTFORD CONN.

OF

Elizabeth.

O

Mutual

HARTFORD

Tailor,

Market Street,
Newbury, opposite the New Tost Office,

It JK m

as

ATLANTIC.

!

women’s worlr, aud goes three times as
yellow soap, It bleaches white clothes,
brightens' colors, and does no injur y. It is an excellent Toilet Soap. It is pure white.
For sale by
J. DENNIS & CO., Portland, and other K. IS.
Diced s.
*ep27eod4w

Furnishing Goods,

tu numerus tu menshun, tu
good tu discrib, tu cheep tu tei out
lowd.batwee wil whisper itt inn
turms tbat awl kan understand itt
yew wil kontinu tu kum tu tlie

STORE,

iseod

Total amount ot

saves
as

Bonnet and Hat Bleachery.
UNDERWOOD, No. 3104 Congress Street.

H. E.

ar

Cloths!

Bi"8
K™1
andMirigage; kDd'otbeiVeVuritS'
oS,i;nfaSr
...

Geo. H, Davis & Go *s

Has removed to

Chambers

Dclupierrc’s Electric Soap

Street.

New York and

The Most Economical in the, World !

E !

DOWNS,

Merchant

prices,

In January 1S?0, the Am, (. Accumulated Irani i-»
Business
“•>9tLer

UliK. Prompter.
All orders promptly attended to.
sej27il'

House 1

But 400 bushels nice YELLOW f'OR*, and
200 bur-bels O fT« have been received at No. Ci.'f
Commercial st, and will l<e sold very low by

REMO

Quills,

&e.

at their own

BAtti’, 2K?2K5flJIpH.L°a,SoT;Ira‘e!!-OC!',:C,'y,Banlt
HARKDEN’s’q'tADSILLE
FIVE PIECES!
lilCeival"!Estate-.'Bond

Life & Annuity Ins.

yet

Falmouth

C.

GEE &

store,

But 1 wil sel a limetid amount tu
uther peeples kustimers CHEEP
it they won’t; tci ov it, sew az tu
Krcate Gelisy.

LUCAS,

51 Wall st., corner of

without Music,

Book-Binders.

ONE-HALF PllICE

YORK

Insures Against

IT tar

Applications received on and after Sept. 20th, at
the r-.sidenc of Mr. John L. Shaw, corner ot Myrtle and Cumberland streets.
Reference: John W. Tufts, Boston.
sel2<llm

The

Colored

Repeiiant

Middle Street,

133
sotCdlm

w-4t

or

Clothing

87 Middle

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

KEANONABI.K TERM*.
Enquire at the Hall.

ON

arnonnee

Culture and

Half Price

this season.

C. C. TOLMAN.

To Let, with

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

Paper HanglngsA Window Shades.

Only $2. No.
DUconut to the Trade.

For Sate at Retail by

Use

Mr. G. Frank Monroe,
for

BUKLEEGII’S

12 1-2
17 to 25
25
35
00

and

and

purchase their good

and

NEW

To Wash Your Ulothea Whitt and Bre;]it;
and Qaickly

sep22eod2w

WOULD
Pot Hand that he is

17

of

White

THOMAS

and lamiilles to test it.
ot its costing them

Ihesa lern s,

A. B.

SAWYER A WOODFORD,

respectfully

12 1-2
1.00

87 MIDDLE ST„

but lo

DANA & FITZ.
110 North Street, Boston.

Ac.

Exchange

come

portunity will be offered them

UVJSOliFSS HALL

HYACINTH GLASSES.

119

Stock of Beaver

of Domestic Goods,

large variety

Cloakings

FULLER,

wc
a

a

Clothing

tu the amount ov $15,GOO.00 the
last twclv weaks thru tbe dul seas
& hav twice thet amount on
band, & lots more kummin lor awl
the MEM A BOXZ, awl the cizez.
I don’t want tu git cvrybuddys
else kustimers ana but if there
sbood bee eny persun that hnin’t
nevur bot eny C’lotbin in these lines
I wood invite them to

From $1 00 to $1 50 per yard, Hie best manufactured.

Now for sale in Boston by the house below named,
in half-dozen and doz* u package-*, who w ill be responsible 10 the lull extent of tho above guarantees
for all Broilers s:ld by them.

BULBS,

LILIES, Ac.,
Also

withjan^ immense

at

Linens, Napkins,

Ladies’

Retail Price

sep27eodlm

fine assortment ot

Hyacinths, Tulips, Crocuses,
Alio f which

Wear. Rend Maid
y

Geittleracn’s

Ivieh B oiler will have the authorized label attaoneo, with the trade mark, “American Broiler,”
Btamped thereon.

BULBS!

We have fast imported

on

Liberal

VISION,

Iiypermectropia, Myopia

as

01

nal

DEFECTS OF
known

Boy’s

Muslins, Ginghams,

lor Ihemselves, with the certainly
nothing, ii n tas represented.

Spectacles

of

“

GlieepS

Havin bin a long time in tbe
CLOTHIN BIZNIZ, I think I fully
understand tbe trade, lb gun the
biz'iiz when I ot tu hev bin git tin
a Komnion slrtol Edication, never
tbe less, am here peddlin out Paper Collars at 3 cents a Box, have
souled thrc hundred thousand &
hav us rneny left. Hev souled good

GUAItAN T LED

to the

of sight and also for those

failure

Handkerchiefs,

All the Principles Involved in the
Perfect Broiling ot Meats
Operates upon the essential natural principles tor
broiling meats to periecl ion; prevents the escape ot

vlled to order

tor

00
20 00
4100
65 00

OF

The Money will he Eefunded with
Charges Both Ways.
Dealer* throughout the city and country are in-

attention

and

With

FINEST

to fulfil each and every claim above ret
any not .atiefied alter trial,

Special

“

tlie place to get

Goods Awful

$14

“

“

Is

COOKING MEATS.

OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
0~AU kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnlure

Men’s

(Pat. July 21,1858, and Oct. 19, 1809.)

•TUOCO&MASlfiC WOKi&EMS,

(Formerly

Clothing Store,

SBaawls.

pieces Shirting Flannels, only
lOO-pieces Shirting Flannels, best quality, selling low.
5 Cases Cotton Flannels,
10 Cages Cotton Flannels, best
quality from
5 Cases All-Woo' Flannels,
3 Bales White and Colored
Flanuels,

tlie Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeok & Co.,
2103 l2oujjr«*A« Ntf, Portland, Hie.,
One door above Brovn.,
jan 12-Utt

BRENNAN &

OINK HALF PRICE

200

ffice at

our

“

75

An Immense Stock

PAINTER.-

THE

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

OltD E K

S7 MIDDLE ST.,

Consisting of
1000 doz. Linen Towels, from 12 1-2 to the very best.
500 doz. Linen Bosoms only,
250 doz. Ladies’Undervests and
Drawers,

PLASTEKEH®,

Made

Monopoly.

...

“

200
120

1500 pieces woolens from 50 cents to the best
imported
and Tricot cloths, all to be sold at
very low prices. Also

THE AMERICAN BROILE*.

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

Bunts and Shues—Gents Custom Work.

npr

Phipps, however, held on valiantly, hoping
almost against
hope. At length, one day, a
over the boat's side down into
h" clear
i’ looking
the
water, observed a curious sea plant
growing in what appeared to he a crevice of
the rock; and lie
called upon an Indian diver

Sir IVltliam
Phipp,,
The distinguished part which Sir.
William
Phipps, anative of Maine performed iu the
the
early history of
country, has led to a general desire that some authentic portrait o'
him should Jjc preserved and in possession of
the State. For the purpose of inviting attention to this matter, we have been permitsed to
publish the following letter:

Deae Sib:—In

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No, 35 Plum Street.

dGw

No

50
02

to

remove

and

or

C. J. SiIlUiqACOEK,

n

TO

Cut

8el't2li

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

re

80

FRESCO

Garments

iv

175 Long Paisley Shawls, at
“

$8 50
12 00
15 00
18 00

“

To Let.

Middle Street,
anz4
BOYI) BLOCK.

tVo.

25 cts. per vd.
35
50
extremely low prices.
75 cts per yd.
$1 00
25

Paisley

Square

Square
Paisley Shawls
“

elaax Store and Offieeeou Fxcl.ange Street
FIRST
between Middle and Fi
Streete. Apply to
W.

ATENTS,

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

200
300
105
150

marSrttt

and

sand

Long

These offices arc the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and beated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

ocl6tt

CLIFFORD,
Counsellor at Law,

sold tor manufacture elsewhere, and

2000 Square Sljawls $150, $3 00, $3 50 and $4 00 each.

II.

W.

Cloths and Trimminqs

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,

in Suits.

or

public.

Bakers.

LEWIS Sr LEWIS, No, 78 Middle Street.

LET.

Either Single

STORAGE
Whart.

the

yd.

FLUEN'FbLOCK,

/OFFICES IN

Agencies for Sewing Machines,

w- S. DYER, 1R8 Middle St over H. H. Fay’s. AII
Kinds ot Machines for sale and to let,
ffepati in//.
M.tf G. H. Walden, 54 Middle
Street, over
lock, Meserve & Co. (Improred Howe.)

the special attention ot his friends and

1

H, ANDERSON.
At Office ol Nathan Webb, E.-q, No, 59 Exebunge

PORTLAND.

8 cts, per
10
12 1-2
25
30

of

327 Congress St. Auction Sales
ivate Sales during the day.

W. C. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

PANTALOONS
worthy

••

sep22eod2w*
To t et«

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
'.ii
all
its branches promptly attended to.
Plumbing

109

4 I stale Sircfl.

co.f

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abe, Wash
Basins, Sue ion and Force Pumps, Kuubcr
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

DAILY

at

APPLY

_

Jan29

Bank.

Rooms to Let!
ROOMS, furnished or unfurnished, without
board, on Congress at, opposite the Park.
Enquire at this office.
sep22dlw*

IN PORTLAND,

LEAD

the Merchants National

on

GALLERY I TWO

FIRST-CLASS

AND

part ot the block ot Brick Stores

THEPortland Pie**.
Apply
JyMH

Low Prices:
as

lately occupied by Dr. LeProhrn, No.
THE7 house
South Street; said iiout-e having
lie^n

or

following

tioneer.

C. W. HOLMES, N
every Evening.

daily press.
Thursday Moraine, Eepttxnber
29, 1870.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
SAWTER & WOODFORD, No. 119 Exchange St.

Pall Overcoats Business Suits
AND-

STOREoccupied by H. Taylor Efq.
now

and Vest Goods,

for

To Let.
No. Efi Uuion

Advertising Agency.
ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

A

With careful selecMons of the latest styles fYoro the
larj;e markets; and is now ready to make up Garthe most fashionable manner to order,
W°U^ particularly call attention to his selections
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To be Let,
rooms
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completely appointed
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a new

Coat, Pautakon
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FOR FALL
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Stock and Tools of a Carriage Smith Shop,
at Woodford’s Corner, Me.
Inquire ot C. N.
BARLOW, or C. Y. MANSISE.
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and stores on Pearl Street and Cumberland Terrace by
J. L. FARMER.
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whole
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MERCIIANT TAILOR,

is suitable lor a genteel boarding
house or private tamilv. Apply to A. K. SHURTLE KF. 2 1-2 Union wharf..
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LA MS ON,

During

Den-

or

thoroughly repaired
BUSINESS CARDS

MISCELLANEOUS.

5156,000'WORTH

LET.

DESIRABLE location for a Physician
tist. For terms enquire of
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every Thursday Morning at
year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

year.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Lower Tenement in House No. 338
Congress street.
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the battalion.
Gen.
Casseney with his
wounded arm and his staff marched in Iront,
sword in baud, to the barricades and the 41st
Regiment of Infantry followed. The first officer who advanced was Saluziani, who was
exiled Irom Rome eleven years ago, and is
now only too happy to see his native country
again; but just as he reached the top ot the
barricade he fell dead, struck by a bullet in
the forehead. A few hours after, his mother
was looking among the ranks ot the 41st for
her son, hut not one had courage to tell her
a word of the sad fate lie had n ct.
Soldier's mount barricades with jolly fices
and the Colonel of a regiment rides to the
very top ot the barricade, lie has his cigar in
his mouth, looks proudly tn his soldiers, and
little cares for the bullets whistling about his
lace. The troops have occupied the gates,
(lio P'innI

nifillul-P

Cllrwitwlorml

nn>l

is

I.

ceased.

The 40th regiment are still waiting orders
to occupy the town ot Piazza de Termini.
Afull Papal artillery and regiment of Zouaves
and squadron of cavalry are there. They are
all aimed and know not what to do. The
Italian soldier runs to the Papal Captain and
summons him to surrender.
The 41st arrives ami the Zouaves and rest arc disarmed.
The people begin to pour in from every quarter with tri-colored (lags in their hands, shouting like mad for the King and army. A battalion of Papal troops matte up oi convicts,
robbers and tbe worst criminals, otganized
for the defence of the people, tori itied themselves iu the square oi the capital for fear of
being massacred by tbe people. They tired
three times Irom behind a mattress brigade,
bnt without doing any harm, and all were
made prisoners by an italiau regiment which
took them in the rear.
The General commanding one brigade was
beseiged by men, women aud children kissing
hi3 bands and the very legs oi his horse,
crying, “Long live our Liberator!”
Some fitly mpu ran up the staircase of the
capital aud broke the doors open, aud after a
few minutes they aseended the steeple and
hoisted the Italian flag on the towers. Bells

began pealing, military bauds

royaij

were

playing a

and thousands of voices crying
“Long live Victor Emanuel!” Piazea Della
Callona is foil of Zouave prisoners, aud two
battalions of bassaglieri can hardly keep the
people from assuilhug them. The square
rings with hisses and cries of indignation
against the men who hut a few hours ago
were masters of Home aud treated the
people wah baibariau cruelly. Mount Cinsio is
still.oceupied by some eighty Germans with
artillery. The battalion bassaglieri attacks
them and they surrender and are brought into the city.
Nine o'clock, P. 31.—The streets are splendid'}' illuminated and crowded with people.
Parties with tri-colored flags run along the
streets, bearing torch lights; women beg soldiers to give tiiern leathers off their hats and
kiss them: Old men and women are seen
embracing soldiers and holding them tightly
by the wrist, and crying out, Don’t leave us
any more iu tbe bauds of that brute oi a
Pope or bis piiests and brigands.”
maj eh,

A Comparison by Victor II coo.—As a
characteristic specimen of Uugo’s style we
reprint the following extract from one of his

political essays:
“We are in Russia. The Neva is frozen.
Iron houses ate building,heavy carriages rolling, on its back. It is no longer w aier, it is
rock. Passengers come and go on that marble which was a river. A town springs up;
streets are planned, shops opened. They sell,
buy, drink, eat, sleep; they light fires on that
water. They can venture anything and every-

thing. Have no fear; do whatever you please
—laugh, danee, tbe firm grotiud is not so solid.
Truly it rings bene ith the foot like granite.

Hurrah lor winter! hurrah lor the ice ! htre
have them set in for all eternity. And look
at the skv—is it day ? is it night ? A wan and
sickly light trails along the snow; it looks as
though the sun were dying.
No, thou slialt not die, Liberty I One of
those days, at the moment wheu it is least
dreamed of, at the hour when thou shalt
see most
profoundly forgotten, thou shalt
arise, O splendor. On a sudden we shall see
that day star, thy face, rise from the
ground
and flame at the horizon.
Upon all that
snow, upon all that ice, upon that hard white
we

i-»

“r”"

•'****••

wain

Luiucu

9D.iur,

u

jnm

all that monstrous winter thou slialt launch
thy golden arrow, thy burning and shining
radiance—heat, life, life. Aud then listen.
Hear ye that sullen noise; hear je that deep
aud formidable cracking groan; It is the
breaking up; it is the Neva crumbling; it is
the river resuming itscoiftse; it*s the living
water, joyous and terrible, as it heaves and
breaks the dead and hideous ice. It was
gran’te, you said; see, it melts like glass. It
is tlio breaking up; I tell you it is truth coming back; it is progress beginning again; it
is humanity putting itselt once moie on the
march, and sweeping up, tearing down, hurrying, bustling, mingling and drowning in its
furniture of
waves, like the wietched paltry
a hovel, not only the brand new empire of
the
constructions
Louis Bonaparte, but ail
and ail the works ol the old everlasting desis
It
all
it
go by.
vanishing forpotism. See
Von will never set eye on it again
ever.
That book, hall sunk, is tlio old code ot inthat woodwork going under, the
iquity;
throne; that other disappearing, the scaffold 1
And for this prodigious foundering, th’s supreme victory of lilo over death, what was
needed. ‘One glance of thiue, O Sun! oue
ray ol thine, O Liberty
—

The

Voice Churls

uy

Soulo

&

Wheeler,

pub'islied by Lee & Shepard and com mended by Prof Thwing of Gorham Seminary
accompany
to
and others, are 1 designed
same
the “First Lessons in Beading” by the
authors. They follow Zacbos plan and teach
the art ot reading by making the elementary

the names of tbe letsounds familiar, before
and irregular,ters are given. The analogies
In a sequel
-V,...
nonage aro treated
«•*
manual lor teachers.
■
W
Writings,f Charles Dickens, by
is a mosaic which will at,met
facts gathered iron, domesThe
manv eves.
arc interspersed with
Be aud foreign journals
Dickens works,
.bnndaat selections from
by all and quicken a,
be
enjoyed
will
which
ot our language*
desire to possess these classics
lias given tins volH B Bussell the publisher
is sold by subdress.
It
tasteful
ume a very
..
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Collyer, Democrat,

announces

S

piembar

More Horror.

The

*’e«cc n.il

of ili«

Two Women Justice.

29, 1870.

UomioS-

“heathen Chinee” question is unques“John' demav.ds imme-

tionably important.

diate attention, and he receives it from our
able fellow-citizen, Mr. Kimball, and other
prominent men in different parts of the country, who make speeches at him, and from the
roughs in many of our cities who punch his
head, coutiscale lii3 gold, twist tis oriental
nose, put his almond-shaped ‘yes in mourning, and destroy the last vestige of his self-re*
eel by invading the sanctity of his pig-tail
and cutting it off. But the advent of “John”
in this State is a calamity which we only an*
There is another far
ticipate at present.
more appaling evil which has already obtained a locthold, through the malfeasance of the
Governor and Council. It was bad enough
last Spring to hear of so many towns where
suclj demoralization existed that women were
elected members cf the school committee.
Tlie town ot Mon son, away up iu the woods,
near Moosehead, begun
it, if we are not mis-

The Fait

1

inated two men ou account of internal dissensions.
The New Orleaus Doutsher
Zeilung, a
Democratic paper, has come out in support of
the Republican
party. Another evidence of
the tact that Germans are severving their connection with the Democracy.
It is aidently to be hoped that no officious interference will prevent the fulfillment
of | the Kilkenny-cat-ish disposition evinced
towards each other by the two branches of the
New York Democracy. The whole country
could doubtless contemplate with great complacency the result of such a fight.

published dated “Headquarters
Massachusetts League of Boys in Blue,” de
daring that a political league of the soldiers
and sailors of 1801-4 has become a necessity)
and summoning the “boys in blue” to a grand
rally in November. It announces that a black
A call is

of Strasbourg.

A Carlrube dispatch says Strasbourg surreulered at 5 o’clock Tuesday n:ght to Gen.

iYerther. It
rom

the

auuounced by

was

besieging

a

dispatch

camp surrounding that city
excitement. A tri-

ind created the greatest
amphal procession will probably bo organized
with salutes of artillery. The city is becoming
animated. Accounts state that the city walls
had great breaches battered through them, and
«
the Prussiaus before storming eutered into
the surrender ol
with
terminated
which
parley
the
the garrison under Gen. Ulrich, with all
at 2
honors of war. Thejsurrender was signed
o’clock Wednesday by Col. Leclinski. Four
hundred and fifty-one officers and 17,000 men
laid down their arms. It is said that the privations and sufferings of the besieged had be-

dreadful in their character that the
come
veteran General was compelled to surrender..
so

On the entranco of the Prussians into the city
the spectacle which met their gaze was most
harrowing. No details are given by the fugi*
tives from the city. The approach of the dreadful truth of the horrors of a siege appear to
have been intensified at

Strasbourg in

a

man-

ner quite revolting even to those who have entaken, by electing a scholarly young lady;
dured hardships and have seen the horrors of
Miss Bailey, to that position.
Then other
the recent campaign in Europe.
AXondo'n dispatch says the public sympapl-ees followed—even (lie Democrats of one
town running a lady known as “Dr. John” for
thy is growing so rapidly in favor of France
Superintendent of Schools. But look at this, list of the know* opponents of the issuers of among the British people that the ministry are
citizens of Maine! look at this, and see what
the call it being prepared and will be pub- beginning to give way to the Prussians, and a
to cona gulf is yawniDg at your feet:
lished. The call is not signed and tbe meeting of the Cabinet has been called
■

“jXAl'E OF MAINE.
“To all whom these presents shall come,

claims”

greeting:
“Know ye, That wo.
cretion, and integrity oi

All this under tlie great seal of tbe State,
signed by the Governor and attested by tbe
Secretary of State. But enough, enough!
Send for Ur. Todd! send lor Rev. Ur. Fulton!
Send lor Ur. Holland! John Knox in the
time of Queen Mary wrote a pamphlet entitled “Tbe First Blast of the Trumpet againsl
the Monstrous Regimen of Women,” and he

Gen. Stewabt L. Woodford, opened the

come to the rescue, but rest bis soul, be
is dead. However, something must be done
at once to slop the progress of this unnatural
and criminal heresy, or we shall all be mur-

the Kennebec

Alas, poor Stoddard! The same Governot
that has commissioned Miss Ladd and j Mist
Blanchard has shown by those acts that hi
has “a heart regardless of social duty and fatally bent on mischief’ (an enthusiastii
phrase found in the old law books, and mean
ing “pure cussodness”) and we would no
give a fig lor ycur chances.
indeed ! And

Register of

Not that the iadies in question

are

Ueeds

York,

at

Albany

on

11_

Already
Journal, inspired no doubt by tbe pernicious
example of our Stale authorities, has the
hardihood to print this paragraph:
Mr. James L. Stoddard of Gardiner, is a
candidate tor the office of Register of Ueeds
for this county. An effort inf also making
fur t''K appointment of Miss Fannie Morse oj
this city, who has for some time so faithfully
performed the clerical labors of the office.

“Esquire,”

in New

political campaign
Wednesday night.

might

dered

not mentioned.

We lear that lhe friends of Hon. ThomasI\ Cleaves of Brownfield (Oxford County,)
will present his name as a candidate for the
Presidency of the Senate. Mr. Cleaves has
been Secretary of that body for several years!
and is perfect,y conversant with the duties of
the place. If elected he will make an acconr
plished presiding officer.

confiding in the ability, disInez A. iilanchard, oi Port-

in our beds.

are

■

at allot

[From the Press.)
In your paper of Sept. 27th, appears a communication from one who signs himself
He slates that no inconsiderable part of the
profits of the Pepperell Mills during the past
year, “were made up of interest on the upwards of $700,000 balance due from Messrs"
F. Skinner & Co. carried to credit of Pepperell Co. and never paid.” This “no inconsiderable part” of their profits amounted to $31,772,05, which deducted from their profits “as
made up” leaves still a profit for the year in
the Pepperell Mills of $173,680 62. The Laconia Company had the benefit of a similar
interest due from Messrs. F. Skinner & Co.i
but “never paid” amounting to $22,108 13.
Let this same interest be deducted from the
Laconia Co’s profits‘as made up’ and reported
to be $19,500,00, and we fail to see any great
balance in their favor!
The somebody who has seen fit to parade
the statement which appears in the Argus of
S :pL 12th and 26th was none less than one
of the Stockholders who was present at the

All the Democratic papers in France which
suppressed under the empire have resumed publication.
The mob at Nantes removed the statue of

were

Billaut from the

A

of the city a
few days ago, and instead ot smashing it they
packed it up aDd sent it to his family.
•
The London Times says that Frauce may be
serious and heroic in refusing to cede her ter-

ritory

to Germany, hut it is rather inconsistent
with her constant avidity in seizing the territory of others.
Von Thill addressed the following circular
io the North German’diplomatic agents:
The French having declined an armistice
and made Paris tbe theatre of war and there
being no recognized government existing in
Paris, the government defacto having beeu as
reported removed to Touts, the undersigned
ha the honor to inform you that the saietv of
intercorse to and from Paris has become wholly subordinate to military events.
The Prussian Forscbrift party publish a manifesto demanding tbe co-operation of the people in the establishment of a united Germany.
It calls upon the liberals to act in common

llfnm

T»

IFFer

■

lee,,

And all tue fees entail,
Aie noth ng when com pared, with
'iliou best ol lees—female!”

uiia. smckles

thee,

Send for Dr. Todd!
If there is one thing in the -world that we
admire more than another it is the
spectacle
presented by elderly gentlemen who still re.
tain the

tire, the generous enthusiasm, and the
impulsiveness of youth. The venerable John
Neal presents a conspicuous
example ot this
kind. Tite events of the day and the
current
political, social, and moral controversies impress him as vividly as they did fifty years ago
Disraeli says in one of his novels,
it is not
becoming in a subject to bandy compliments
with liis King.” We (eel that it would not be
becoming in us to reciprocate when a man
whose heart is

so young at four score
years
that he can be a blind
hero-worshiper calls us

“saucy”

“bashful” and “modest” and
smart.” Mr Neal, in a communication
referring to our article on the Stnatorsliip, says :
ihere are times, when Hie old
men, who
have withdrawn from
politics, or at any rate,
and

longer politicians, may
insist
being heard. Young men properly
have
t
sesstou of
lie country,
if let alone wl“
and,
will
play the mischief with us.
are
on

no

We do not share in Mr. Neal's
worst appre
hensions in regard to the
malign inllaence of
but
we
thank our stars that
young men,
we
have more courtesy than the
Adverlizer,
which only two days ago, speaking in

jvabbow ESCAPE.—lien. Dan

Sickles, our Minister to Spain, recently had a
very narrow escape from the clutches of the
brigands who invest that renowned “nation of
beggars.” It appears that the general is obliged, at regular intervals, to go from his country
residence to Madrid, in order to
discharge his
official duties. This fact was taken
advantage
of by the brigands. Recently he was
expected
to leave Madrid by the 8 o’clock P. M.
train,
but he left at 5.50 P. M.
Having,perhaps,been
warned against the insecurity of the
roads, he
adopted the shrewd policy of crossing the
mountains when not expected. On
arriving
at Villalba,
accompanied by his Secretary, the
General called for the same
conveyance which
had taken them from La Granja (o

The driver, evidently surprised to

Villalba.—

them,

see

said he exDected them by the 8 P. M.
The carriage was immediately

train.—’

got ready and
set off for the mountains. When the coach in
which it was expected the General would come
arrived at a lonely spot among the

mountains,
couple of brigands broke the cover and demanded the General from among the passengtrs. The negative being given, they closely
examined the passengers, and,not finding him,
contented themselves with robbing all that
a

there. The government, knowiog what
serious affair it would be should a foreign
representative fall into the bands of the brigands, have sent a detachment of gendarmes to
protect the General whenever ho goes to Villalba.
were
a

behalf

of the Chamberlain parly, coolly informed th
Old men tor whom Mr. Neal speaks, that their
day is over and that they are not capable of
so much as understanding the problems that
>

at present vex the citizens of the

Republic.

OAUO AND
iiiDDEFOKD.-The York mills at
Saco started up yesterday to the
great relief of
a large
number of operatives who have

been
about six weeks, and also of llio
trade s whose
business is dependent to a
great exIUBnin* ot the mills- Owing to
the
he lack of water in
Baoo river, little or nothing is doing on either the
Laconia or Pepperell
corpom.ou, and huBdredg of
are
out of employment.
The receipts of the storekeepers are senubly diminished. It has
been
many years since times were so hard
with the
classes
of
laboring
Biddeford as at present,and
unless a supply of water
speedily enables the
mills to resume operations, much
*

6

‘°r

lLPknfhe

The Post-Office Depaktsient.—Another proof of the economy practised by the Government in ail its Executive branches comes
in the form of an ollicial statement,
showing
that while tLe
receipts of the General PostOffice have been over eleven
per cent, increase
overtliose of the last year of President John
son s
Administration, the increase in the ex.
suffering
penditures for the mail service has been less
must ensue.
At it is, many are
obliged to
than two per cent.
The deficiency to b« pro
seek credit for the necessaries of life. The onvided for is
only $1,528,777. The Postal De- ly advantage arising from this State of
things
partment ma, never be made
self-supporting, is an unusual supply of female help willing to
but the policy of the
present
in the service of families.

operatiPP

Administration

bringing it nearer and nearer .1
lion, and Postmaster-General CmsweU
niug deserved honor.
is

u°m'"

of

une, in

$11 per acre, whereby an
fund has been raised, safely

enormous school
invested in government bonds and
real estate
mortgages,worth $4 to $1 of the amount loan*6 secui*ng to our children for
all time to

State will be free’’

*

r Ch‘i,)reU
rsua,anthe
t

temporarily

Speaking Plainly.—The New York Trib-

13 Wln‘

The Republicans of Nebraska are
evidently
in a sound condition when they can
say to
the Democrats, as they do in their State
address: “Let them tell us in what
Sta*e, excepting Nebraska, the school lands of the
State have ever been sold and
brought the

average price

engage

of

commenting upon a new opera bcuffe,
brought out last Monday night by Jim Fisk
at the “Erie
Opera House” says:
We have used some
pretty plain language
with references to certain perFrench Theatre, but we have
th® “Fetit Faust” iu the
terms
deserves. We may
say
to
Indec*Dt and
a prima'donna

|,aHt
o.rm68
°
« at

:

whichP<“ak^f

however'Jh?',lkit

be.,OI!E8
Fis’kofinrr^uctuganlavm1
revchi^' .'?,

ously

when

MrJ
publi! -lo:
olENew WT.previ:
ork ana

more
offered to the
the nastiness is

•

not

that*!?* anythiDK
tolerably
g^dmusie°\w
it stands out in laet in fact
inputs staVce^
have
fortuity,
said all
pretty, or amusing,
companied byeveu
we

or

witty

perhaps

that be

class
people who read our paper will care to hear
This is the opera which was
rehearsed last
Sunday night to a few hundred invited guests.
ot
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Paisley
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Alpacas
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Shirting

op

MRS. T.
Has just returned
the Inst fortnight

•electing the

—

Lacc and Linen Collars
Velveteens

Real & r mm | tat ion
Such

Hamburg Trimmings.
We
the

night and Director Whitbeck and others killedGen. It. M. Bowerman, late Assistant
Col'

lector at

Baltimore,

has been arrested for

em-

bezzlemerit.
A voluminous series of
regulations concerning the removal of goods in bond without
breaking bulk will soon be issued by Secretary
Boutwell.
Horatio Seymour delivers the address at the
Wisconsin State Fair Thursday and Horace
Greeley is on his way to St. Louis for a similar
purpose, after which he goes to Colorado.
The works of the Washington Mowing Ma.
chine Co., near Albany,New York, were burned Tuesday niebt.
The Union
means to

League

organize

a

of New York is raising
band of colored musicians.

Steamship Scotia, which arrived at New
York Wednesday, from Liverpool, sighted the
Hermann and signalled her, the latter
replying. The German steamer was going at au

extraordinary

rate of speed. The cause ol this
explained by the appearance of a
French war vessel, also under a full head of
steam, and in qr.ick chase of the HermannThe two vessels, as sighted from the
Scotia,
soon

was

have been within view of each
other, and
both seemed inclined to keep up the race. The
Hermann was a long way ahead,and it was the
belief on board the Scotia that should she be

ANDROSCOGGIN

able

to

maintain the

same

nightfall she might be able

to

distance
escape

til1

The store of Mr. C. L Berry at Island Falls
the upper part being occupied by him as s
dwelling house, was destroyed by fire last Friday. A portion of the stock aod the furniture
was saved |in a damaged state.
Insurance or
the stock $1500, on the building $700.
The potato crop in Aroostook is said to ht
excellent this year and very large. Mr. C. F.
A. Johnson of Presque Isle raised 91 bushel!
of the early rose variety from fifty pounds o
seed.
Pretty full returns from Aroostook co. indicate the election of Mr. Dudley, Senator, Republican, by a very large majority. There was
a split on the county ticket and the
probability
is that Norton, clerk of courts, Ham, county
commissioner, Republicans, aud Donworth,
County Attorney, and Bradbury, County
Treasurer, Democrats, have been elected.
of the North Kennebec
Agricultural Society will beheld at Waterville
October 3d and 4th. We acknowledge the receipt.of a complimentary ticket.
KNOX COUNTY.

have

the German vessel without
of her presence.

passed

aware

being

at 5 o’clock

capitulated
Tuesday afternoon. For forty-seven days the
city has been completely isolated by an investing army, which conducted the siege in the
proper military order, daily drawing closer
around the walls, planting its artillery in advantageous positions, bombarding the city itself, and operating directly on the defences.
The residents have suffered terribly during the
seige, and the damage to the city itself is unquestionably very great. The effect of this
damage in the partial destruction of the cathedral and the magnificent
library of over 800,000
volumes will be felt beyond the continent of
Europe. This incident of the war will especialStrasbourg

on

ly be regretted in America, for the rich collection of the literature and
history of the earlier
ages, comprised in books and rare manuscripts
of the library, cannot be
replaced. The siege
of Vicksburg, conducted
by Grant. Grant in
the summer of 18G3, lasted
forty-six days (from
May 19, the day of investment, to July 4, the
or
of
as
surrender),
just
day
long as the siege
of Strasbourg has now lasted. The garrison of
Strasbourg—including the regular troops and
the National Guard—numbers about 20,000,
while the besieging force is about 60,000 strong.
iVt the siege of Vicksburg by Grant the garrilon of the place was about 30,000 men, while
;be besieging army in June numbered 75,000.
tbout half of whom remained in the trenches
till the surrender, while tbs other half formed
an
army of observation, watching closely all
the movements of the forces that were gathering to relieve the town.

A match game of Base Ball was
played between the Pequawkats of Fryeburg and the
Unas of Brownfield on Saturday, September
24th, on the grounds of the former, which resulted in favor of the Pequawkets by a score of
SI to 8.
PF.NORKOOT COTTVTF

A master of a fishiug schooner sold a lot of
fish in Bangor for $50 and agreed to take
$40
of the pay in rum. The purchaser
brought a
rum barrel, filled, to the
skipper, Saturday
night, and then frightened him away on the
ground that the police were aftfr him. After
the skipper had got below
Hampden he
thought he would try the rum, when he found
it to he well water—and brackish at: that says
the Whip.
The twenty-third annual session of the Penobscot Musical Association will commence at
Bangor on Tuesday Oct. 4th, continuing in
session four days. It is to be under the direction of Professor S. H. Southard, Director of
the Aeademv of Music, Peabody Institute
Baltimore. The Mendelssolra Quartette Club
if Boston is engaged.
The Bangor Whip says the sale of arms, &c.,
it the Arsenal, brought out quite a large attendance Tuesday. Although the bidding upin some lots was quite spirited, the
aggregate
receipts were not large, as much of the stufl offered was of little value. Most of the puus,
twords, &c., were purchased by New York

shall sell at prices that will satisfy all.

WASHINGTON

S

CO.,

all,

Fall Stock of
I

Woolens,

NEW YOBK

FROM

D

A

I

J. n.

Kxchange Street,

Breech and Muzzle Loading Gnus,
Sporting and Target Rifl

S U IT I
To which

we

invite yonr attention} also

a

READY-MADE CLOTHING

Which will bo sold as low
city.

as

Hamburg

bo

can

&

ROLLINS

bought

in

thi

BOND

89 Middle Street.
septgdtt

MADAME CAPE ELL,

Largest Assortment Evei The Celebrated Clairvoyanl
Shown in Portland !

AND SPIRITUAL PHYSICIAN.

large and elegant assortment

Lady, who has for a period of years continu
ed to astonish the public by her extraordinary
revelations of the past, present and future, bas beet
consul ed oy thou-ands regarding all things whicl
effect the course through lne. The distinct accuracy
with which Madame Caprell locates all invisib't
diseases, pre-cribes the proper remedies tberef»r, anc
ultimately cures the same, have as yet never beer
equa led. All are invited to call on Madame Caprell
at her rooms at the United States Hotel.
spl:2snti

THIS

of

Pant alette and Skirt Trim-

Portland & Rochester R.R.
and
Monday, the 12th inst., the trail
ON leavingafter
Portland
Gorham at 11:45 A.
and the train

mings !

yor

WORSTED,

P.

WORSTED,

m.

leaving Gorham

lor

Portland at 12:11

m., will be discontinued
THOS. QUIN CY, Sup’t.
seplt smf

Pertland, September t, 1870,

FOR

WORSTED.
Thr

WORSTED EMBROIDERIES! |

SALE !

Elegant Residence • f Cbns. IV. Rreed
late af Pertland, deceased.

ATEO
Spring Street, No. 132, in the westSITU
part ot the citv.
This Is

Adit. Gen. Grand Army ol the Republic.

Ton are respectiully iutormed that the desire oi
the Q. M General, that a re cord shall be prr pared
at me graves ot ihe deceased Union Soldiers interred in civil c-metariea throsghont the United States.
It is believed that much and valuable Information
can be obtained from individual members ot
your
arsoelation, and you are there'ore respectfully requested to take sue steps to assist this Lillee in tbe
undertaking as you may it earn advisable.
Ail officers ot the Army serving in the Q. M. Department hare been instructed to receive such information and forward it to this office tor compilation.
Respectiully your obtdient servant.
M. C MEIGS, Q. M Gen., U. S. A.
In compliance with tbe foregoing request of tie
Q. M. General, and in aid ol the publication ol this
official record o> the last restina places of our late
comrades in arms, it is hereby directed that each
post ot the Grand Army ot t e
upon receipt ot this order, appoint a committee whose duty
It shall bs to prepaie a record ot the graves ot ail
Union Soldiers and Sailors who served dining the
late war, and whose remains hare been interred in
civil ccmeiaries in the vtcibity ot the location ol the
several Posts.
This record should give tbe name or the cemetery,
where located, tbe County and State, the name ol the
Soldier or Sailor in full, date ot en'istment, the
Company and Regiment, or Ship in which he served,
date oi death, if killed in battle the name ot Oattie,
it death occurred in hospital the name of
lio-pital;
also give the cause t death, trom wounds or uisease
contracted in the service.
By Command of
JOHN A LOGAN, Com. In Chief.

“OFFICIAL.”
W T. Collies, Adjt. Genl.
Persons having soldier or Saner Iriends bnrled in
cemeteries in, and iu the vicinlly ot
Poitland, will
please lorsard th-- above information ou or before
the 15th ot October. 1070. to
SAMUEL B. GRAVES, Ailjt.,
Bosworih Post, No. 2.
B»p22tOctl5
inPortland, Maine.

Hosiery, Gloves,
Under-Garments,

Miss I*. A. BAILEY
Would inlorm her Pupils and the Public that she
reopened her Studio, 30t 1-2 Oongress street,
second door above Brown street.

The Stock of Goods dnd Fixtures

kind* and sixes ot

Merino Undervests, Drawers, Lnce Uollars and Chemisettes, all New Patterns.

Corsets and Paniers !
A

very large aid b.autital rarlety of

JET

ORNAMENTS J

Alexander’s Kid Gloves!

OF

Warraatrd.

be Icmnii wanting in thD establishment, necessary to a first class Ladies'Furnishing
Store, and a cordial invitation is extended to all te
call and inspect the new goeds.
will

LOBENSTEIN,

Establishment,
the city of Portland,* ill be sold during the month
oi September. Thr above is one ot the most desirable stands in the city, where a Fashionable and extensive business lias been
successfully carried ou.
Persons desiribg tud particulars will address,
REURGK H. SMAKDON,
with Frost Bro., Franklin St., Boston, Mass.,
or JOHN E. PALMER,
!
sep1*anlmMiddle St., Portland, Me.
in

REVOLVERS,
POWDER,
SHOT,
Caps anti Cartridges.

(Formerly T. Crnatal.)

Xo. 4 Deeing Block,

Oopgresa

iy Order* from the country promptly filled.

Street

4H

PORTLAND, MAINE.

Exchange St.,

Sign

OXYGEN AIR
INSTITUTE,
344

Congress

FIRST-CLASS

fjr U J* S !

“Kid Gloves!”

Erery Pair af the Loiter
Nothin?

A

Millinery and Dress-Making

-ahd-

Joseph’s

SALE

Street

of

the “GOLDEN BIFLU.’’

G.
srp24sn

tc

L.

BAILEY.

OIL

& MOOKE,

BANKERS,
Stock & Gold

Brokers,

14 Woll Street, New York,

-AND

Transact

Acute

Diseases,

upon

Medicated Inhalations

-Gold
We

Treated by Brcalhiag “OXYGEN AIR,’’

‘Local Treatment,” and the
agents.

belt therapeutical
*

DISEASES OF THE

RESPIRATORY
FC'I TV IS

I 7>ri

-.rr,
AA AAA,

—-■-

A

AJ,

SPECIACTF.

The public ere invited to call and examine thla
mode of treatment and see reco d ot practice and its
resultsLetters ot inqn.ry promptly answered tnd treatment sent it desired Address*

Dr. J. P.
344

BROWER,

Street, Peril.ad, Me.

septs dem

next rm

Soinotliing'
DB8, EVANS &

New !

STBOUT, DENTISTS.

8 Clapp’. Black,
new method of inserting artificial TEETH
by means of which no food can lodge under the plate
so Aimly held in place that it is
are
and they
impossible to tip or loosen them in biting or masticating
new
method can be applied to old and
This
food.
troublesome sets.
sepG dti
jbave a

For Baltimore.
The packet Scbr. Abhle.deaye* Mas-

ter, having part of her cargo engaged
will call aa above. For
height or milage a pplv to
bl^K’JKSON A LITCHFIETJ),
3t
120 Commercial Struct
BjrWlU tall Saturday, pogblvely.
_

In wantot Plain

Business.

general Banking
Interest allowed

Jouven’s Kid Glove Cleaneb restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
dtBgStats and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per

bottle._

mr28-dly

with Board.
aiutug22.itf

BOOMS

IVw.

8‘iPrec St.

Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup
Cures Diarrhoea, Dysentery. Cholera Morbus

or Inantuai, Colic, Bowel nr Summer Complaints generallv, ami If entirely safe and reliable and gives ttnmediate relief, and never harms tbe most
delicate,
being pureiy vegetable without opiate;does not produce costiveness.
One third its bulk is of the best
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties.
No family should be without it for immediate use.
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell It.
J.v27d3msn

for Rotterdam.
Cld at Cardiff ifffh, Success, Chase. New Orleans.
Ent out I2ib. E C Litchfield, Harden, for New urlean-: D S Sou e, Soule. Havana.
81d Im Greenock 14th, Caroline Lemoot, Bowker,

Philadelphia.

Ar at Leghorn 10th inst, btlg Mary E Leighton,
Genoa.
Sid tm Marseilles 12th inst, Jossle Mildred, llerrlman. New York.
Sid fm V tleucia 10th, L Warren, Hetriman, Denia
and New York.
Ar at Malaga lOtb, Jane Adaline, Hutchinson, fm
Alicante.
Gid at Gibraltar 7th, Abbia C Titcomb, Hall, for

Gray,

Genoa.

Ar at

Havana
Sid

Bordeaux 10th, E A Kennedy, Hoffses. from

im

Havre

United States.

12th, Andaman, Otis,

_IHABRIID.
city. Sept 28. by Rev E. RoMnson, M. N.
French, of Oslbrd,and Miss LlsaieT. Heald.of Portland [Lewiston and Bangor papers please copv.]
In Naples, Sept. 27, by D. H. Cole. E q„ Anthony
Proctor and Miss Susan A. Clark, both ot Naples.
In West Durham, Sept. 25, Eben Moses and Mrs.
Nancy E. C Na-b, lmih of Bath.
In Waterrille. Sept. 13. Frank B. Webber, of
W.,
and Emma F., daughter of Key. M. J. Kelley.
PI KB.
In this city, Sept. 28. of paralysis, Mrs. Henrietta
M. Warren, wile of Calvin W. Warren, and only
(laughter ol Mrs. Jane P. end the lale Capt. Henry
'lhnraton.«ged 22 rears 2 months.
(Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock. Melanges and friends are invited to attend.
In Westbrook, Sept, 21, at the residence of hl« sonin-law, MaJ Jos. S. Sargent, aged ll years. (Eastern and Western papers please copy.)
(Funeral this Ibursdsy aitemoon at 3 o'clock
at residence ofaranville II. Stevens, at Stevens'
Flairs.
In Freeport. Sept. M, Mrs. E.lzabeth, wife of Joshua Whitten, aged (50 rear*.
In West Bath, Sept. 21, Mr. Lendell B. Coombs,
aged 28 years.

5A>1

FROM

Brunswick, Fitts, Philadelphia

Fancy .Job Printine
will find it to tb.ir advantage to call odwi m*
THOSE
at the
or

Marks,
Daily Preaa Jab Printing offluuEr
hauge Street, Portland.

O. A. DODGE.
It. ■ KIMBALL.
au»tentfE. P. MOORE.

Batchelor’s Bair Dye.

splendid Hair Dye Is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,Inrills

stantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; invigorates and
gr-js the h%\r soft and aaatiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly

applied at Batchelor's Wig Factory, 18 Bond st.N.T
June 3-187Qs»Ulyrtfcw
_

To remove Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and Eruptions from the skin, use Schlottetbeck’s Moth and
Freckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Schlotterbeck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For sale by all Druggists at CO cents per botsnti
mav3
tle.

D.aTTNATIOIl

Missouri.New York..Havana.Sept 20
Francisco.New York.. Bermuda.Sept 20
City or Merida.New York. .Veracruz... .Sept 30
Abyssinia..New York. .Liverpool_Sept 2»

snaiidanavlan.Quebec.Liverpool.Ot
York..Havre...Oct
York..Liverpool.Oct
York..Liverpool.Oct
York..Liverpool.Ot
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.(let

Vilede Pans.New
City Washington...New
S ona.New
Batavia.New

Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool.Oct
Miniature

1
t
I
8
8
8
15

Alnsnae.... H-ptember 39.
Moon sets.s 50 PM

Sun rises.5 81 I
Sun Sets.8.48 |

High

water. 2 30 PM

PORT

OF

A

be accommoAlso a lew Table
sep21u2w

can

Komgsbezg.

Aug8, lat 13 N, Ion 26 W, barque Lizzie U, trom

Cardiff

tor

Galle.

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BROOKLYN
Life Insurance
No.

Co’py.

141 Broadway, New Cork.

CHRISTIAN W. Il'JUCK, Provident.
WILLIAM H. COLE, Secretary.
D. PARKS FACKLER, Con. Actuary.
DANIEL AYRES, M. D
L L. D„ Med. Dir.

ASSETS,

$9,000,000.

Total removal of all restrictions on travel and
residence. No permit or extra premium is required,
l the

au

tue

asdUi

globe.

«d may reside

or travel on

any part of

Th.s company guarantee* a cash surrender value
to every participaOng policy, th: amount ol which
is definitely stated in dollars and cents, and Indorsed on each policy when issued
Rates low as consistent with financial soundness.

SPAULDING &

STUATiT,
Agents,

Richmond Maine.
Liberal terms offerud

*9

to Ageots
w3tneow

County.

Found at

In every
sep29

Laslll

WHAT?
PLACE TO BUY 1BE BEST AND
Til*
CHEAPEST Teas, Sugars
choice Family

Oro eries in Portland. Fo»* particulars call at the
J ••***) TflbA SlfOHE, Hut ms Block, U»8
Exchange st.
FitlSBlE A WEBBER,

sep2f?d3t

Proprietors.
Fop

Sale.
Shoe Busins*?,

Fancy, Boot and
in a fhiiviuii town, short dis ance Irom Boston.
Same
bu Iness been cairied on several
years, best store in
towu, au now doing a good payiug bnsiue.-s.
Excellent cLance tor any person lii search of such a
bu-iti.es, as the owuer is obliged to sell on account
o> s cenes*.
Parttcu ars ol
TAYLOR A CO.,

Dry,

_wp2»3i_20 State st., Boston.

store lor Sale,
.
lo afed, established many
run ol
first-class customers,
well sto ked, long l^sse. low renr. Cham e
good
Keldom offered, as the pre?*eot owner is
retiring irom
business,
erms *ati»fa<at
ry.
Particulars ol TAYLOR A CJO., 20 State st, Boston.
DEISTRABLY
VERY
years, regular
store

House to Let in Westbrook.
FIRST CLASS French Roof House, containing
.10) ten ooms, (stable connected) on Pleat-ant
street, Wooutoid's Corner. Uorw Cam uui ibs
House, Apply at office ol Winslow, Ooteu & Co.',
Planing |9iili, Croaa utreet, Portland.
tep29u

A

-Masonic Notice.
members ol Anrlent Laurl Mark Loire
THErequested
to meet at .Masonic Hall, Thursday

are

arernoou at o’clock, lor tbe
purpose of al ending
the funeral ol our late brother,
Joseph S. Sargent
The mem bets of Portland ami Atlantic
Lo-nt.s ore
respectfully invited to be resent.

wp‘.'»_Per Order W. M.

1BITCHELL BROS’,
IIUNIDDLB STREET,

Custom Boot & Shoe Makers
All kind* of repairing neatly done, and ail orders
promptly kt ended.
*ep29dtw

The American Tune Book.
The greit collection ot 1,000admired
Hymn Tnnca
and Anthems which bare boon the
most popular
ami the basis of American Church
Music,
*
the last titty years.
Complied by 500 editors,

duiini

EVERY CHOIR SHOULD BE
SUPPLIED rriTH IT.
W>st-paid

sent p

$10-50 per do.
Specimen copies
receipt ot retail pure.

on

OMVKK DITHOIV Sc CO., Ba.iwn.
C. II. DITMO.V ft CO., Mew Wsrh.
scp29tc

Laborers

PORTLAND.
Wednesday, Sept. 28.

boards to J D Lord.
Scb Sbawmut. Moon, Boston.
Sell Joseph. Do ge. Boston.
Sch Lookout, McFarland, Boston.
Sch Phenlx. Thomp-on. Boston.
Sch Helen Maria Prince. Camden.
Sch Abby Weld, Gardiner, Gardiner lor Providence
Sch Geo W Pierce, Pxout, cruising, with 170 bl> s
mackerel.

Launched—At Yarmouth 26th inst, from the yard
of Messrs Hutchins & Stubbs, a fine barque ot about
BOO t<>ns, named Sarah K Frazier, and tobe<om
manded by Capt K M Knl;ht, late ot brig Anna M
Knight. The reputation ot the builders is suftictput
guaraaice that she is a first cla.s vessel in all respect. She is owned by the builders, C»pt Knight
°‘ Xarmou,1,' aruJ
**“>ou &
ol

lioy",

P«M«d”'

Launched —At

Ai,i^(Stert<,ilnt'

Ellsworth 10th inst.

*

Irnm ttiC van!

1TC tons, liumeil Wesley
CaP' Sm,th- "v whom
T“d<Kl
die iis owned, together
with others, or Eli>worth.

fCtir,0*

LAROREltS

°“'jedN,0,-.4'

Sept :9.

port. arrived at Newourvport 27ib, leaking 1*00
itrokes per hour, haviuz
got ashore while teating up
tb« river.
The wreck ol a new vessel, sclir-rigged, paintcA

and Roches-

co
4Urket ,t- Pu“'“<»-

Caution !

ALL persons
ltosilla

are

wile

cautioned

Plaisted.

against tru,t:n» m»
daugbt r Hattie
no
„7
0 ‘‘•h'* 01

or mv

naisUd. on mv account. os 1 shall uav
V y
lo.lt contracting alter this tote
J‘ “*

Westbrook, Sept. 28,1870.

Received This Day.
300 Bbls. Onions,
“
30
Sweet Potatoes,
25
and

“

Pears preserving

Eating, by

IIOD(iiDt)V& SOULE.
septC7#3t_______
Mr. James Furbisb.

FROM

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
•<“h A™a. for Portland,
bUXf8’ 2(j0° llult*^>°xc® and 2900 kegs of

Wanted I

to work on ihe Portland
ter Kailroad are want# i.
m rcHixas &
Apply to

Sloop Bull-Run, Gardiner, Boston.

Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee whhdmm«aiagft
Caps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder Steins*000 Y°rk
28th’ 8cb Hari,tt Ful,er> Willard,
supporters
Braces,
Crutches, Portland***
A
full
I
Bells
received
Dumb
supply just
memoranda.
at Loring’s Drug Store, comer Ex^cb Clara Bell, of Camden, trom New York »nr
sts.
is a total wreck on the bar below the
Federal
and
Jacksonville,
sepl3ifsn
change
latter port.
Sch Helen A
Boarders Wanted.
Bowen, of Bangor, trom ElizabetliFEW Gentlemen Boardcis
dated at Ho 13 Casco street.
Boarders.

lor

SPOKEN

San

ARRIVED.
Sleamer New England, Field, Boston lor Eastand make promptness in ex- poTt and St John. NB.
Sch Ro?tlla B, (br) Lipsctt, Boston, to load lot St
NB.
ecution
orders and report- John,
Sch Maggie Quinn (Br) Ma (in, Salem, to load lor
St John, NB.
transactions a
Sch Edinburg, (Br) Barrett, St George, NB.—pine

speciality.

Cardiff and

for

Ar in Elsinore Sound 10th. Mendota Perry, from
New York for Cronstadt; llth, Estel'a. Coring, New
York: Anita Owen, Pettengil. do lor Cronstadt; L2th

House Furnishing Goods and Stove

In this

Exchanges by one of the firm,

ing

Southard, Woodworth,

and

daily Balances of
MARINE NEWB.
Currency.

are constantly represented at the Stock and Gold

isth, C H

Fannie, Hinckley, from Iquique

PAINTING,

Water Colors, Crayon
Hearts. Pastel, Wax Flowers
Asd Chenille Fmbrwidery.
sn*
s?p22 lw

all
or

for New Yors.
C1J at London

to ’oad lor New Orleans.
Newport,
Off Portland 16th.

of

-ANDT1 rr<

a

Per steamer Scotia, at New York.l
Cld at Liverpool 16th, Hawthorne, Williams, tor
Philadelphia.
Ent tor Idg 14th, Mayfhwer, Call, for New Orleans.
Off' Point Lvnas Uth, Ella Norton, from Liverpool

Drawing,

BEPiRTDRK 09 OCEAN STIC AM ICRS

DODGE, KIMBALL

*

CHRONIC

4®

Nichols. Cotfin, lor Europe.
%
In port 22d, ship Chas A Far well, Moulton, *or
Falmouth, tor Falmomb. E, Idg; barque Pleiades,
Webber, tor England. Idg.
Ar at Quebec Stfth, orlg Clara Brown, Osgood, trom
Portland.

General

To Let.

FOR

I

Intrsclin gives is

augSdtisn

Infants’ Dresses, Caps, Ac,

PORTS.

has

on

a three story brick
dwelling-houre and ell
thoroughly finished with the best ol materials, flttei
wirb all the modern
including gas
convenience*,
steam apparatus lor beating, bard and. soft waier
hot and cold water in evtry part of the house, bathing room. Ac. The walls are frescoed and painted ir
oil throughout, the drawing rooms not
aurpassed bj
any in the city foreiegauce and tasle. and the diniDt
room finished in solid black walnut.
There is a
beautiful lawu. and a garden
containing some tiite-i
iruittreesof difl'rrent Kiuds, making this one ol thi
finot residences in this city. If desired, a pirt o!
the prieftcan remain oa mortgage
For furth-r particulars enquire ot
JOSEPH A. LOCKE,
Executor, 71 Middle coruer Exchange street,

Bangor; Sophia Park-

Sid im Newport 14th, brig Lije Houghton, Moiton,
Matanzas.
Ar at Aspinwall 14th inst, brig Marine, Reed, Ironi
Boston.
At Krontera, Mex. 20th nit. sch Narragansett, Haskell. l*r coastwi e. to load tor New York.
Sid tm Santa Anna, Mex, J5ih ult, barque Lucy A

Republic,

era

All the New Styles in Canvass and
Patterns for Embroidery!

or THE KirrBUC,
)
Genl's office,
}
Washington, May 24, 1870.)
JT.

QCABTERtKSTEK GEKEBAL’h OFFICE, I
Washington, D. C., May 23, 1870. f
Dk^Wk. T Collies,

LINE

Furnishing Goods,

Re-

Al

OF

Hamburg

All New and Henuliful Patters* at
markable Low Prices.

yudiurins,

QliSO AUT

General Ordert No. 2.
The following letter trom the Quarter Master General of toe United States Army is published tor inlormation of the Grand Army of the Republic.
WAR DEPARTMENT,

-ard-

And all

and Cartridges In quantity Whole

O^Sliot,
sale and Retail.

NGS, &C.j

NEW

Hamburg

Powder l

County
Gaps
nr.AU

Hamburg

Ladies*

FOREIGN

LUCAS,

Next door to Middle street, has just received another i\ esh invoice ot

Orango

Astrakhans, Worsted Coalings,

Rmrnn

At Calcutta 13th ult, ship Regent, Howes, hr Mauritius.
Ar 13th ult, barque Cbalmetfe. Waite, from Liver
pool May 4.
At Bombay 16th ult, ship TanJore. Cobb, for Rangoon; barque Diriso. Staple*, lot Liverpool.
Ar at Liverpool 13ih inst, «tnp Peruvian. Thompson, St John, NB.
Passed Deal Uth, barque Carlton, Trecartin, trom
Shields tor Aaletu.
Sid tin Queenstown Htb, ship Memnon, Baker,
(from San Franciscoi tor Antwerp.
Sid tm Queenstown 15th, brig Winfield, Lortng,

SPORTSMEN.

Also agent lot the justly celebrated

Chinchillas, Beavers,

G

a

Onffln

Rotterdam.

BOSTON,

Consisting 0f

Hamburg

f

Alexander, Elizabeth! ort.
Sid 27rh, sebs star, Ourrier,

Railroad that an assessFive Dollars per share has been laid on
said stock, due and payable on the Third
day «f October next., at the Treasurer’s
Office, corner of Middle anil Plum stre-ts.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P. & O. It. R. Co.
Portland, September 26, 1870.
sep'.’fisntd

Captain Commanding.?

Hay. been receiving the last lew days their

N

^

SccrcsH,

ment of

ROLLINS* BOND

Hamburg

T

Wonderful

to other engagement?, I? oblige ! to leave
Portland in the course o' this week.
She hue convinced us tliorouguly, that she possesses the rare
wonderful power ol clairvoyance.
She relates the
events ol yonr live precisely, locates and describes
your disease distinctly, anil answers questions corto call on Mad. Caprell and
rectly. We advise
test her extraordinary powers or Clairvoyance.

09

D

Hamburg

R

BOSTON—Ar 27th, sell Tyrone, Strout, Elizabeth
por*; Melbourne Jackson. Wtscas«et.
Old 2?tb, sebs Aurora Borealis. (Bri Ham, St Jobii
via Portland; Agnes. Blair Jae^s nville.
Ar2Sth, brigs P M Tinker, Bernard, and Geo W
Chase, Ba on. Phihdelpl ia; Nuevitas, Trask, and
A Ricfcards«*n, Plummer, do ; schs Lo-e»ta FHh,
Wiley, and Alice B, Alley, do ; HeHe, Child..Hoboken; Sarah Hall. Gilman, Bangor; Mary Clark, Collamore, Rock and.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 27fb, brig Chas Wesley, Grilfln. Searsport f«»r Bncksville.
NEWBURYPORT-Ar 2Rb, sch Helen A Bowen,

Perlhad dr 0|4ra<kar| Kaliread.

evening, September 29th,
Hotel, on
o’clock. A lull attendance is reque ted, as business
The Clerk is reot importance is to be tr ensue ted.
quested to be present with the rolls.
Pkr order.
J. C. M FURBISH,

sept26dtdSN

G

E

Salem.

sep26sn3t

An American Boy, IS or 16 years old, whose pareside In tlio city. Ai>ply to
CHAS. CUSTIS * CO.,
Congress street.
•ep28sntt

Hamburg

COUNTT.

A hear was killed in Jonesport
oneslay last
week. He was seen swimming from
Longiellow’s Island to Sprague Island. A crew of
men surrounded bim and shot him on
the latter island. The bear killed one
dog and wouudsd two men before he surrendered. He had
killed seventeen sheep though he had not been
in the island but two or three
days.
Gilman D. King, Esq died at Calais,
Sept.
20th, aged 71 years. Mr. King was known ut

&

rents

full stock of the very best

Hamburg

parties.

The Whip says the guage of the Maine Central railroad will not be cbanged for some time
time to come, and at least six locomotives and
proportionate number of cars must be altered
before the rails can be ren oved. Pour
engines
belonging to the company are already in the
‘mill” undergoing alteration.

Street.

bers to the stock of said

E

LINCOLN COUNTY.

OXFORD COUNTY.

—

Boy Wanted.

*

The town of Nobleboro has voted more than
two to one to aid the Knox and Lincoln railroad to the amount of $7200, the quota
required from that town toward the completion of
the work.

Temple

MADAME CAERE LLt
Tli 3

as

I

Fair

The Camden Herald says on the night ol
Monday last the cellars of Otis Gardner, Isaac
lameson, and William Gregory, gentlemen
living between Rock port and Rockland, were
enter-d by some party having a team.
They
carried off a large quantity of butter, pork, &e,
The same night Robert Thorndike, living on
-the same road, lost all the clothes the
family
1
had washed the day before.

See.

[COMMUNICATED,]

lO OUR PATRONS.

T.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

in the

darkness. The Hermann had a very narrow
escape from encountering another enemy in
tba French gunboat Bouvet, which crossed the
bar only five hours before. The ^puvet must

COUNTY.

Rowlev, Philadelphia.
Ar z7tu, sch a A Hammond. Wcsteott, Philadelphia.
NEWPORT—Sid t«tb, schs LA Johnson,
min. (trom Booihbav| i»r New York; Harriet Fuller
Willard, (trom Portland) f r uo.
FALL RlVBlt—Ar 24ih, sell Louisa Franses, Kelley. New York.
HOLMES* HOLE—Ar 2«th, brig Gsorcs W C!<ase.
Bncon. Philadelphia for Portland : sobs Addle P
Stlmpson, Bell, Philadelphia tor Pembroke : Gen
Banks. Ryder, and Mary. Gilchrist, do lor Bangor;
Dem-nt. Gales, do tor Thoroaston: Gen < onnor,
Partridge, do tor Newburypori *1 S Lee Vangilder,
dolor Portland; Eva May, Andrews Rondbut lor
Boston- Juno, Clinton, New York for Portand.
Ar 27tb, sch* St J<amea, Keith. Wareham for Portland : Sea Qneen, Kosi brook, trom Philadelphia lor

No. lO Clapp’s Block.
In accordance with a vote of ihe Directors ol the
P. S. We invite inspection to the extra quality
Portland and Ogdensbnrg K. R. Company at a meetin
ot our cloths
these goods.
“Wo dely competition in prices.**
sejJBeodlwsn ing held Sept. 24,1870, 1 hereby notify the subscri-

Lacos,

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

must

we

no

The Journal says on Tuesday a fire spran;
up on the farm of Isaac Davis, in Poland
spread rapidly to Mr. Ingalls’ farm adjoining
doing considerable damage. It is feared tba
a northerly wind might
endanger the Polonc
camp ground, as the fire is not far from it.
The brilliancy of the northern lights verj
early Tuesday morning created an alarm o
fire in Lewiston ami Auburn. The engine!
were got out but the firemen concluded not ti
play upon the Aurora Borealis—not becausi
their stream would not reacli it, ob, no, bui
simply on accouut of the low stage of tin
water 1
There is an infant child in Lewiston whose
parents have baptised him in the name o:
“Snipps.” Some future legislature will bt
called upou to change that name.

&c..

_

Anna.
11 rth barque Jennio Co' b Packard Galveston;
brigs Ponverr. Allen. Mobile lUo Grand#, Aleutian, Ruthuore; .1 B Brown, Laae, for Grand Turn;
scb Webster Bernard Smith, -»ack«onvlUe
Ar 27th, briir Hmnbta, Gilkey. Brunswick. Oar sch
Oliver Ames. French, Georgetown ior Providence.
PHOVIAr 26'b, sch Maggie Mulvey,

Owing

JN THE STATE I
Which

DAVIS

State

The Annual

-o»

«

EVERT KIND.

12mo 432pp. $2. AVe have perused this bool
with deep interest, as a memorial of a repre

movements. Toe volume is printed in largt
type and has a fine portrait of Mr. Tappan.

Cogia Hassan’s

_

Wc regret to learn that

customers

Hamburg Trimmings

DRESS TBIMMING3 AND BUTTONS 01

A’s3

little mental or mora
power. For two years he was a merchant ii
this city.
His eventful life is a noble stud;
for young men, and his philanthropic and reformatory labors largely contribute to the latei
successes in the anti-slavery and temperanct

our

LARGEST STOCK

ALSO,

\ Tbe

sentative man of

to

members ot the SEYMOUR.ZOUAVES
Black and Colored Velvet Ribbons,
earnestly requested to me*t at the St. Julian
THE
at 8
Thursday

: s

Houghton

prepared to .how

are now

are

chased the old college property on Filbert an
and Cuthbert streets, above Eleventh streei
they have torn away the small building in th
rear, and have eutered into a contract to erec
a buildiDg thereon suitable for
hospital put
poses. It is to be supplied with every depart
ment necessary to such an establishment, i
noticeable improvement will be an elevator t >
move patients lrorn floor to floor with ease am
comfort. The Hahnemann Medical Colleg
have leased the old college building on Filber
street for educational purposes, and thus thi
Hospital will be under the immediate super
vision of the college faculty. The clinical lec
tures will be delivered in the hospital lectur 5
room.
This gives to Philadelphia the complet
est institution for the promulgation ol the doc
trines of Hahneman in America.—New Yori
Tribune.

Tappan:

Cogia Hassan’s

mond. Harris, do.
NEW YORK- Ar2Rfh. brig Fannie H .Tennlnga,
Sr .lohn,
Nob'e, Boston; sebs Josephine. Brown for
NH Avon, Park, Bangor. Petnayl-ai.ia, Bat'e tm
Rockland:
Albmtlc,
Wallace.
Bil
ow,
Kockpori
Pierce, do; Sarah, Kennely, Rockland: Charier
Oak. Poole, Boston; J M Morales, Newman, Santa

Wholesale and Retail.

Attention!

pital, netting some $20,000, are now being ag
plied. The trustees of the Hospital have put

Life of

Hassan’s

Cardcnss, (ro
Cid 26th. scb Hamburg Dow, Biston; Lizzie Ray-

Cogia Hassan’s

139 Middle Street, and 6

Malta, Valenciennes, Thread, &c

HOMtEOPATHY IN PHILADELPHIA.—The prC
ceeds of the fair held in Philadelphia last yea
for the endowment of the Homeopathic Hos

Hurd &

—

Boston.

Cogia Hassan’s

See.,

&c.,

See.,

from New York, where, during
she| has heeu busily engaged in

All descriptions of

There are nine princes of the house of Bods
parte; bul not one of them is with the Fiend
armv, or taking part with the French repub
lie. Young Bonaparte Pattetson is with hi
iegiment, and is tbe only member of tbe famil;
who seems willing to take any personal risk t
defend tbe honor of his house and race.
John AY. Forney, son of the editor awd nrc
prietor of tbe Philadelphia Press, went to Net
York a week ago and indulged in a little troli
in stimulants. On Saturday he tell into lb
hands of the police, but was immediately dis
charged. Since tbat time he has been missing
John IV., Forney, Sr., is in the city lookin
for him, and has solicited aid from the police.

Arthur

Cogia

at
at

Paper Collars

LOBENSTEIN,

Hassan’s

Cogia Hassan’s

at
Gents. Shirts and Drawers at

An Immense Variety of

Michigan claims to have the oldest livin;
graduate of West Point,Gen. Loomis.
Jesse Lombard, of Deerfield, Mass., 14 year
old, while crossing the railroad bridge over th
Connecticut, one day recently, was blown ol
by the wind into the river, a distance of fort;
feet, and fell into deep water, but fortunate!;
knew how to swim and reached tbe shore ii
safety.

600 words last night to tell us that the agrioul
tural fair at Lowell AVednesday was a we k
miserable affair, with the exception of the con
tributioos from the manufacturing companies
which were remarkably good.

Cogia

at
at

Waterproofs

C3F*Emboldened by her great success since hor
re-establishment in Portlaud, she has increased her
stock in each individual department that she is confident to satisfy the most fastidious,
Tbe new stock will be found to comprise a full
assortment of imported and Domestic Goods, as follows:

a .

c

Cogia Hassan’s

Ladies Undervests

Most Fashionable Sources.

Michigan.

dispatch

bilg Aliaralta, Wallace, tor
CHARLESTON—Ar 28th, brig UuiJIcg si»r, Irou
New Yor».
RICHMOND—Ar 24th, sch Red Jacket. Avery,

From the

Perianal.
Minister Morton is forty-seven years of age.
Mrs. Jenny E. Tenny is the State Librariai .

Press

Cogia Hassan’s

at
at

Bohemian Ware

Very Latest Novelties!

A

required an Associated

ardson. Cuba.
in port 2id,

sn I

at
at

Neck-Ties

$1000,

It

kinds

Buttons

GOODS.

A beet weighing 22lbs 12 oz. was exbibitef
at a horticultural show in Boston last week.
We should call that a “corker.”

Nova Scotia girls are popular in lioston
«
house servants.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS-Ar at SW Pass
27d, ship Thus
Harwird, Sulcklaml, Cardiff, barque Sitka Walker,
Liverpool
BRUNSWICK, OA—Sid 18th, brig Naiad, Rich-

2flth, sets Tran*ler. Onptlll,
Cogia Hassan’s BALTIMORE—Ar
Sami Hartlev. Drinkwater Portland.
Ge
GUchxtat. Boston; ach
Oi'cbrUt,
brig
Ar ‘.6in.
Sbarkford. Wlnil-or. NS.
Cogia Hassan’s Palos.
26
Muj.dio,
Gibbons, from Ounh, ship
Below
Cogia Hassan’s THILADELPHIA-Ar 2ltb, sch Iieita, Smtib,
N
E A Cocbian.Sw.izey, Portland for
Cogia Hassan's Ar Stbfbarqoe
repair.)

at
at

Flannels

Hosiery, all

FAII& WINTER

high?”
Henry Clay used to say that there were three
classes of people with whom it was never safe
to quarrel.
First—Ministers; tor the reason
that they denounce me from the pulpit and I
had none through which to reply. SecondEditors; for they had the most powerful engines from which they could every day hurl
wrath and fury upon me, and I had Dose
through which to reply. And, finally, with
women; for they could have the last word any-

of

Cogia Rassan’s
Cogia Hassan’s

at
at

Wool Shaivls

OPENING

arrested’

ast week, on the charge of passing counterfeit
noney.
The New York Times says that the library in
he City Hall of the great commercial emporium Is taken care of by highly educated
gentlemen, some of whom cannot read the names
arinted in large letters on the backs of tbe
books.
An Ohio lady seeks a divorce on the ground
bf a want of tenderness on ber hnsbands’s
part.}He hammered her with an axe-helve for
aver three-quarters of au
hour, and then triumphantly inquired of ber, “how is that for

on

Shawls

Cogia Hassan’s

pa>swl 17th Inst, In
tbrea trst Utters ol

WAT.

a.iue nere

>

The first breach of promise case that has ever
before the courts ot Texas is about to be
i ried, tbe damages claimed being 10,000.
Wm. Adams, who was, a dozen years ago,
was

COGIA HASSAN’S.

FALL MILLINERY at
Laces and Edgings
at
Woolen Cloths
at

As the schooner Albamba was being towed
out of York harbor Monday by her crew, her
master, Capt. Geo. C. Bridges, being alone on
hoard (with the exception of a small boy), he
fell serse’e^s on deeklwhile the Uter^'p. The
little fellow hailed the crew,' saying, the Captain is in a fit,’1 and they immediately pulled
onboard, only to seo their beloved Captain
draw bis last breath.

, ome

principal square

UV

ATS

ber

rare.

dayorof Alleghany City, Pa.,

men will) black bulwarks, wai
at 42 57 N, Ion 84 54 W. Tba

_____
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-__i

no

SPECIAL SOtlCES.

one

!

A woman named Borne, who has moved in
espectable socieiy at Decatur, III., was reoent1 y arrested on charge of poisoning her husband.
Sixty English emigrants recently arrived at
lolumbus, Ga., for tbe purpose of taking emI iloyment at a cotton factory in that city.
C. T. SamDson, ot North Adams, estimates
( he cost of his Chinese labor at $30,000, and is
rell satisfied thus far with the result.
A New York wedding was lately distiuj :uished by the gift to the bride of a $100,000
1 liamcnd necklace, and
75,000 worth of silver

how.
Abouttwelve o’clock Sunday night. Mrs. J.
Foot, of North Haven, Conn., was called from
her bed by a loud rapping at the door.
Upon
sider the situation. Mr. Bruce, Home Secre.
answering tbe summons she was confronted by
and
Sir
Bulwer
and
other
knocked
senseless.
prominent a stranger,
instantly
tary,
Henry
He then entered the premises in search of
men have recently indicated in speeches and
hut the lady recovering her senses,
plunder,
etters that England may shortly be forced to inalarmed the neighbors, and the rascal left.
terfere in the continental fight. The authorities
While on his way to San Francisco General
of the War office are in consultation with the
Sherman was met by a party of gentlemen
some
of whom knew him wbqn be resided in
Board of Works over the plans for a complete
California. A speech was prepared for the ocfortification of London.
casion, and committed to memory by one ol
Reports thicken that Russia is preparing for tbe party, with tbe iutention of delivering il
The
of
south
mobilwar.
the
has been
when the meeting took place.
When tht
army
this identical gentleraai
ized, and the late movements towards tho meeting didtooccur,
the general and said: “Gen.
stepped
up
Turkish border are ominous.
Sherman, on”—. Here he was stopped by tht
At a grand parade of the Prussians in the general, who took him by the hand and shout
der, and with a good-humored smile said
court yard at Versailles Tuesday, the Crown
“How are you old fellow; how are you?" Tht
Prince, standing under the statue of Louis
speech was exploded.
XIV, distributed honors to the soldiers who
A Cincinnati woman who had been indicte't
had distinguished themselves by gallantry.
on tbe eharge of stabbing with intent to
kill
An armistice of forty-eight hours was conrefused all offers of counsel, conducted be:
cluded at Mezieres Monday for the removal of own case and was acquitted.
ihA
JaJ
The rate of taxation in Worcester is $17,40

jectiouable (personally. Miss Ladd has beei
Gen. Boynton’s right hand woman in the Au
gusta Pension Agency lor a long time, am !
M si Blanchard is of great service at tin
annual meetings of both Companies, and took
Agency here, besides being one of the mos
the figures from 'the Treasurer’s report as
blilliant scholars that has graduated at thi 1 “made
up,” and stated the fact in the Boston
Portland High School for a long time. Who
with the rest of the nation, and flock to the
pipers, from which the item in the Argus
ever has visited the Register of Deed’s offiei
banner which is the symbol of uuion and
was evidently copied.
politThe way of making
ical liberty. The demand of twenty years
at Augusta on business knows how efficien
ago
up the accounts may be all wrong, but when
must become a reality. The nation demands
Miss Morse is. But women aie
states that one Company had no “inconnotoriously
full control over the question of
peace and
dangerous, especially when entrusted witl siderable part” of their profits “made up” in
war; tbe separation of the school from the
power. Remember “Bloody Mary” and Cath
the way he shows, let him also state that
church; jury trials in political cases; direct
erine Medici and Lncretia Borgia; think o
the other Company had all of their profits
taxation; a reduction of the term of military
Faustina and Clyteranaestra; look at Spartar “made
up” in the same way. “Those who service; and a general parliamentary represenHelen,and see how she acted; think what a live in glass houses, &c”
tation of the North and South. The manifesto
JUUt lUlge
1IILU,
is regarded as
A "Rt'TI
WT
TTvOUlnnw
A17«rw
foreshadowing the future politiJezabel ami Sapbira and Mrs. Surratt ani
cal situation.
SurrenderedAn officer who had
that English woman who was sentenced t<
The region around Paris for 20 kilometres
remained by General Wimpffen at Sedan on from the
be bung the other day for
walls is depopulated. A few couragekilling forty babies.
the morning of the 1st, writes to the Journal ous
The
ancients
understood
women
a
shop-keepers alone remain in the villages,
des Debats showing that Wimpffen’s attempt tempted by enormous
well as the Saturday
Review
does ii
profits. The Prussians
to escape was countermanded by the Emperor. opened a fire on the gunboats while
modern
times.
Nulta
bona
femipassing
On that morning the Prussians having St. Cloud recently, killing and
n i esi, says Cicero—“There is no
wounding sevgood wo terminated their
attacked
us
on
eral of the Freuch.
movements,
min.” Varum] et mutable semper
Jemina
our right, in order to drive us on the fresh
says Virgil—“Women are mighty uncertain,’
New* by La.nl mails.
troops, who awaited our descent from the platranslated freely,. Being in good Latin thesi
teau, before deploying all their forces. For a
Great preparations are making in New York
moment General de Wimpflen was deluded, lot
smtimeuts are not to be questioned, it bein':
the Farragnt funeral.
Ad order has been
and believed in a victory, not as yet knowing
conceded that all Latin is true.
rece:ved by the Mayor from Secretary Belknap
that he had before him more than 150,000 enIt is sad to think how
rapjdly the charactei emies. In the evening he resolved to open a for a military escort and band from Willett’s
of the ladies we mentioned in the first
The Guerriere
passage for his troops to the Belgian territory, Point and Governor’s Island.
part o
or to march
is expected in the bay to-day, and will steam
upon Carignan. He would doubtthis artic'e will detoriate, now that they have
less have succeeded, as the enemy, half disorup the harbor, the while minute guns will be
entered public life. It is well known
by the ganized by the contest, had remained in po- fired from the
forts.
The bead of ihe procesreaders of Messrs. Todd, Fulton and Holland
sition on the field of battle; but the Emperor*
sion will be taken by representatives of tb«
who still held de facto the chief
that any participation in public affairs unfail
command,
him, and paralyzed his best efforts United States Navj and Army, National
ingly developes in woman a spirit quite an- prevented
calling up the Prussians with a white flag, Guards of New York and New Jersey, rivic
by
tagonistic to the usual sweet and delicate and by addressing a letter to the King. Gen. bodies and citizens next. The members of the
characteristics of her sex. A tendency to de Wimpffen, alter a warm altercation wilh Loyal Legion will act as mourners.
smoke, chew tobacco and drink whiskey will the Emperor and his suite on the subject, reBetween seven and eight thousand dollars in
turned to bis quarters and gave in his resigUnited States and railroad bonds were
shortly be noticed. A vulgar and masculine nation.
Napoleon refused to accept it, and notes,
stolen Tuesday night from the house of Luther
disposition to gather infoimation and finally wrote to him the following note:
to seize the ballot, that palladium of man’s
General: You cannot resign at the mo- G. Morse, a farmer living a few miles from
ment when the army may be still saved by an
Worcester. Mr. Morse was absent at the time
safety, will come in due time.
honorable capitulation. You have done your
but his wife was aroused by the operations of
It is lortunate that a few years ago justices
all
do
it
still.
You
will render a
duty
day;
the burglar, and saw him leave through a winof the peace were stripped of their judicial augreat service to the country.
The King has
the armistice, and I am waiting for dow, where the entrance was probably effected.
accepted
and
that
now their powers are very
thority,
his propositions. Believe in my friendship.
No clue has yet been obtained.
limited. They can, however,administer oaths,
Napoleon.
The Convention of the Episcopal Church for
officiate at marriages, take depositions and
The General, being then persuaded that onthe diocese of New York is in session in New
affidavits and the .acknowledgment of deeds
ly one course was open; that in retiring atone, York
city. Dr. Montgomery preached the
as he could still do, he
might avoid personal
Our woman justices can “marry and swear,’
captivity, but would abandon the gallant sol- convention sermon, denouncing ritualism as
as a wag lias already said, but men are not
diers who had braved death under his orders
antagonistic to the best interests of the church.
yet liable to be arraigned before a public petduring the whole day; seeing also that in so
The citizens of Montreal have
presented, a
ticoat tribunal, though no doubt some domesacting he would ill perform the functions of farewell address, to Gen.
who sails for
Lindsay,
chief
in
his
general-in
hands
the
placed
tic courts of that kind have for many
by
on Saturday.
years
foi tunes of
decided to remain at the England
been invested with extensive criminal juris- head of the war, to share
About twelve boarders at Mr. Finch’s boardthe lot of all, aud
army,
diction. Justices who take the acknowledge- to set his name to the capitulation—that ter- ing house, in St. Louis, and several members
rible act which closes by an immense disaster,
of the family, were poisoned on
ment of deeds are often called upon to write
Monday by
by an unforeseen catastrophe, one of the eating corn-bread made by the servants.
them.
If our women justices do this we
They
most brilliant of military careers.
had
been
mixing arsenic with some corn-meal
must expect that instead of
beginning in the
General Pelle also refused to adhere to the which was to be
used to kill rats.
Another
traditional way, “Know all men by these
capitulation. In a letter to his wifehe says: servant found the mixture in a saucer
lying
presents,” they will use what has been held
I am a prisoner of war with the whole
the
army.
upon
table.
Not
the
knowing
the exact equivalent of that phrase—“Kuow
Never has any people had to undergo such an
and
being of an economical
affront. Tell your brother that if he reads the contents,
one woman by these presents.” The
perform report of the council of war held for the
disposition, she put it back into the meal barsurance of the duties of a justice will
naturally render of the army, he will see that two gener- rel, when it was baked into the bread which
lead the young women of the State to the
als refused to submit. They were not
named; has caused so many deaths.
but
world should know that the dissentistudy of law,ana in a few yeais the old rhyme entsthe
A railway train with Lent’s
were Generals Pelle and Carre de Bellecircus on board
will again be in vogue among law studens:
was run into near
mare.
Middletown, N. Y., Tuesday
“Fee simple and simble
i„
1"'".

of the prominent business tan and merchants of Calais. He bad been in failing health
for several months.

Items.

himself

candidate for Governor ofTeanessee,against
Brown, the party nominee.
The indications are that an unusually heavy
vote will be polled at
Philadelphia this Fall,
The effort of Andrew Johnson to introduce
the discussion of the doctrine of secession
into the politics of Tennessee, is denounced by
the Lousiville Courier-Journal as a miserable
lham.
The fifth New Jersey district has four candidates for Congress, each party haviDg noma

Thursday Morning,

NOTES.

WILL
in

Isutgnagesan
give Instruction in Modern co
Ajpl
htudies preparatory tor
l2w

_Httt;90

through P. U.

Hoard in S’.

A

GENTLEMAN and wiie,
he accommodated with

board iu
Street.

a

small

two gentlemen enn
turni»i>e<l roo'ns and
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Board for Horses
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be
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rcasoo.b'e term, by addreskN. CUUItCU Jt HON,

Naplts,

Tbe regular monthly meeting of the School
Committee was held last evening, Lewis Pierce,
in the absence of Dr. Shailer, in tbe chair. A
request that permission be granted to a boy
now attending the North School, to enter the
Second Grammar School, was denied. The
resignation of Miss Caroline A. Woodman, as
First Assistant in the Centre Grammar
School,
was accepted, and Miss Elisabeth M.
Chandler
of Fryeburg.was appointed to fill the
vacancy.
A request from Dr. Burr that his
daughter be
permitted on account of ill health to attend but
one session each day, was
granted. Mr. Preble
was transferred to tbe
sub committee on Mr.
Taylor's school, and Mr. Stevens to the North
School. Col. Merrill presented a plan for a
supplemental course in the High School, for
the purpose of
instructing graduates iu the
theory and practice of teaching. This, as well
as a motion
looking to tbe extension of the
classioal course, was referred to tbe committee

Thursday Morning, September 29, 1870.
Portland nnd

Vicinity.

New AdrrrfUrmeul. TwDaf.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Cantabs, Ac....F. O BailfT*Co.
Aislg.iee’s S»'p. ...C. P. Mattock,.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Theitre.... Ill's Evening.
Morris Brothers... .City Hall.

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
H)u?e to Let in Westbrook.
Hlove S.ore... .Taylor A Co.
Hie lnsur nce. ...Spaulding & Stuart.
f>ry Goods—Taylor A Co.

Masonic Notice.
Found at Last... .Frisbie & Webber.
Caution.I. M. Plaisti d.
Laborers Wanted.... Hitchings & Co.
Boot Makers-Mitchell Bros.

fVlanicapHl t«uri.
AXUOKDUU KIDDBH PRESIDING.

that school.
The chairman of tbe o immittee to which was
referred the question of introducing Ouyot’s
on

Wednesday.—State vs. James McMahon. Intoxication and disturbance in his own house. Pleaded
not gulity. Deeision guilty. Fined $2 and suite.
Committed.
State vs. Tbeodoro L. Reaum ar. Intoxication and
disiurbanee in the etreet. Pleaded guilty Fined $3
and costa.

State

K’euientary Geography
Sobools, reported in favor

report
amended by striking out the last clause and
aocepted, aud an order passed iu consonauce
with its recommendations.
Tho publishers
agreed to furnish the books at half tho retsil

James Lowe. Intoxication and disturb*
ance in the street. Pleaded
guilty. Fined $3 aid
costs. Paid.
State vs. Mary J. Stafford.
Arson. Reading
w lived.
Pleaded not gu lty. Ordered to recognine
to the State m the sum of $0000 lor her
appearance
at iho Superior Court in Jam
ary. Sureties furnished.
Howard Sc Oleare..
D. H. Inftraham.
vi.

price.
The Committee on Graaimars
reported in
favor of the introduction into the Grammar

Introductory, as far as conpupils commencing the study of gramsubsequent to Aug. 1st, 1870. The report

mar
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upaantu/1

VO a

or

its equivalsot.

There

but in

they

reply

found

a

man

was

to

recover

other

PRR*

an enquiry of the Court
tecbnieai conversion ol

assessed damages

his horse

pioperty taken*

to

^e jury

said

thWhorse

at

and

$159. Defendant moves lor

a

trial.

new

The

resignation of Miss Small, one
assistants in t^e High School, was laid

MORNING

by false

and fraudulent representations
procure defendant’s signature? 3d, was It obtained by an
agrsemeut to give further time toLutbcr? 3d, If so
what time was given? Thejury are x ow
incubating

In the absence of the President and Vice
Shannon of Cape Elizabeth presided, and Dr. Brooks acted at Secretary pro
tem.

Dr. Dana reported

of proluse hemorrhage, after the extraction of a tooth. The
case was one of hemerrhagio diathesis.
The
bleeding was controlled by the application of a
solution of tannic acid on cotton.
Dr. Weeks spoke of a violent case of
epistaxis, in which the Dleeding was controlled by
plugging the posterior Dares, and the application of a solution of tannic acid.
Dr. Shannon was in the habit of

Clifford.

I. S. & H. Kimball.
On Saturday tbs grand jury came In and made
their final report and werwdischarged from further
attend tnco at this term. They found indictmeukB
against the persons below mentioned lor tk* causes
set against their several nameet—Henry W. Bodwell,
appellant, malicious mischief, complaint quashed;
Edward Warren, appellant; Julia Bodwell, peace;
Warren Thompson, peace; Hiram Neal; Tewnot
Parsonsflald, defective way, Town of Sanford, do;
Robert S. Littlefield, larceny; Arthur F. Wentworth,
assault and battery; Edward Whitten, compound
larceny; Freeman Spear, common seller; George
Edgarly, compound larceny, twe Indictments; Calvin Plaisted, arson; Leonard Tratton, larceny; Daniel Webster, felonious assault and battery; Joun
Stingy, compound Uroeny; Thomas Hopkins, tom-

spiataxes by the nasal douche medioated with
astringent.
Dr. Dana had seen a case which resisted the

ordinary remedies of tannic acid, application
&c., but which was controlled by passing a piece of cotton, saturated with a solution
of perchlorate of iroo, through the nasal
pas-

of cold,

Cases have been assigned for trial in the following
order. Many of them will not be brought to the jury
and parties “all along the lino" mast be in readiness;
MW—Tibbetts ts. Nason.
151—Rice vs. Hilton.
215—Sargent vs. Chick.
2G6—Abba:! vs. Waterboro.
253—Dixon vi. Dearborn.
289—Newb-gin vs. Dearborn.

sages.
Dr. BueesII

length, by

Drs.

M araliall

352—Staples

vs.

Libby..

quantity of liquor at
George Keely, on India Street.
Rev. Mr. Williams, whom

case

tbe

salopn

of

ternoon to take

partin the exhibition at
They take their steamer

to

appointed
report
meeting. Adjourned.

Cumberland Engiue Co., No. 3 leave this afHavwith

learned and eloquent geologist, is about to visit this city, and
give a course of lectures to our citizens.
Counterfeits of the new fifty cent currency
issue are in circulation. They are not very
well executed.

cases

Schr. Annie has cleared at Malaga for this
port with a cargo of 11,000 boxes, 2,000 half and
2,900 quarter boxes of raisins.
There was a big bonfire on Congress street
about 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon, caused by
the tar in tbe boiler of the machine used by
the Nicholson Pavement Co., taking fire.
It
created quite an alarm and one of the hose
companies came to the spot, but their services
were not needed.
A horse belonging to Frank Pride, stumbled
and fell on the horse railroad yesterday after-

ex-

hibited, comprising all the varieties known.—
Warren Hersey exhibited 59; Samuel Bolfe 27;
J. B. Coyle 26; Bdward Payson 23; T. C. Hersey 20; George Jewett 15: Josbua Maxwell 14;
H. P. Storer 11; Miss Jones 10; C. H. Greene
9; Dr. ilobinson 3; Charles Bicbardson 3; 3.
H.

Colesworthy 2; E.N. Peiry 2;

Allen Haines

I,
Apples.

Coyle

J. B.

exhibited 23varieties;
Patrick Duffle, gatdener to J. B. Brown, 20;
H. P. Storer 3; T. G. Cleaves of Yarmouth 2;
A. E. Stevens 1.
Peaches. Only one plate was exhibited,and
that wa» by Cyrus Lowell.
Gbapbs. The dry month prevented such a

short off above the buck

joint.
Capt. Thomas F. Ferris of the Montgomery
Guards of Boston, is in town.

large display

of grapes as in former years. But
the varieties exhibited were numerous and
liaQdsome. H. P. Storer presented 6 varieties;
Thomas McEwen 6; Miss Jones 6; J. B. Coyle
8; T. C. Hersey 4; A. E. Stevens 5; Joshua
Maxwell 2; Edward Payson 2; Allen Haines
1; D. B. Capen 1; B. W. Jones 1.
Vegetables. The display in this line was
very meagre. Allen Haines exhibited sqnasb;
F. DuMe oelery’and bellpeopers; N. Crockett

Departure of our Visitors.—The Provideuce Light Intantry paraded at 8 o'clock yesterday morning accompauied by the American
Band. They were soon met by the Portland
Light Infantry under command of Capt. Mattocks, accompanied by the Portland Band, and
escorted to tbe Boston depot, where
a
complimentary drill took place by a
detachment of tbe Portland] Light Infantry.
Rounds of cheers were exchanged between the
two companies and the Providence company
entered the cars and at 8.40 were on their
were

tomatoes.

Plants, Cpt-Flowebs, &c. Here there was
bThandsome display. Albert Dirwanger displayed an orange tree with fruit and a large
lot of plants aid flowers. Joseph A. Derwangsr also displayed a beautiful collection of geraniums, pelargoniums, &c. Miss Jones, as
B’uai, had a line eolleclion of tea roses, pinks,
fuschias, &c., which added largely to the dis-

homeward way. As tbe train started three
rousing cheers were given by tbe crowd of
spectators which were answered by cheers and
music from the cars. The visit of this company Las been a pleasant and delightful one, apd
tnere have not been a single occurrence to mar
n.

nlar

Ou their arrival iu Boston the company
{was
received at the depot by Jhe Fusileeis and escorted to tbeir armory, where a collation was

P. Dnfflp

(ranlfintir

tn

J.

Tl.

spread;

anil after this was disposed of the
Providence ocmpjmy took the 4 o'clock train
lor home.
The Infantry Veterans and Cadets of Provi-

dence gathered at the depot last night, the Cadets in uniform, all others in citicens dress
and received the returning company, escorting
them to their armory where a collation was

roses, &c.
In short it

was

a

display of fruit, flowers

&c

that was well worth a visit from every citizen
of Portland. We hope the lime will soon come
that those of oar citizens who do not raise fruits
or flowers will so far interest themselves as to
witness these displays, and thus encourage the

spread as a welcome home. An hour {was
spent exchanging congratulations, the narration of experiences and listening to music
from the Band. The reporter of the Journal
telegraphs that “Johnny comes marching
home again in the heat possible humor with

Portland Horticultural
its grand work.

8ocie*y

to

keep

on

in

sweethearts aud wives.”

In a Drain.—Last
night, about 11 o’clock,
Mr. Henry Taylor, while
driving up Ltate
street in a top buggy, accidentallv drove into

In our description of the Army and Navy
Union yesterday we erroneously stated their
uniform to he a Knight Templar one. The
chapeau is that prescribed by the United States
regulations for both the army and navy, and as
this veteran organization is composed on1/ of

for a drain near the oorner of
Gray street. The horse was cleared from the
carriage an J wont bodily into the hole, which
was nine feet deep, aud laid on his
back, unable to help himself. Word was sent to the police
station, aud Deputy Deceile went to the place
where be found a dozen men gathered. Tak-

everybody Down Eist, including Blues,
and Infantry, with their mothers,

Cadets
sisters,

excavation

an

those who have been in one branch o 1 the service or the other, they certainly have a right

ing charge of operations be succeeded in getting
the horse out alter half au hour of bard work.
The auimal which is a very valuable oue, did
not appear to be permanently injured, though
he wes considerably chained and stiflened up.

adopt it.

The balance of the uniform was
manufactured to order. There is to our knowledge no similar uDirorm in the country, and
certainly uone more neat or tasty. We have
heard it hinted that they intend to make a
grand parade at the openiog of their Lecture
and Concert course, as a large number were
unable to get their uniforms in season for the

They expect

to turn out

while passing Whale’s Back Light Tuesday
into the schooner

Onward, Captain

The schooner was
Barker of Cberryfield, Me.
hadly damaged, loosing her jibboom, foremasthead and maintopmast, and her sails were badHer masts were also sprung, and one
will have to be replaced. Her running rigging
1 arge anchor
was severely damaged, and a
The Onward was heavily loaded
broken.

ly torn.

with coal and had

a

narrow

escape

rom

sink-

ing.
The officers of the Mercantile Library Association entertained the ex-Presidents of the Association with a supper at the Falmouth Hotel

jut night.

Mr.

Taylor

says that there

light up, but the policeman

I

was
on

no

guard

that

beat

nor
re.

ports that ail was right a short time before the
accident was reported. The carriage was no*1
in the least injured.
A little
hoy,

Maine Schooner Kcn Into.—U. S. steamer
Brooklyn, accompanying the Uuerricre which
bad the remains of Admiral Farragut onboard

night ran

less than the cloth cost.

Portland Business College.—The Evening Sessions will commence Oct. 3d, and continue six months.

sep27dlw

Always send your friends to G. W. Rich &
Co. for Clothing. Stare 173 Fore street.
aeptlOeodlm
Look at the Fire
Extinguigher (which a lad
of 10 years can use as well as an
adult) and
yourjnsurauce premiums. Agency at 14 Ex-

change St.

2b

Paisley Shawls in great Variety at
Cogia
Hassans.
4C

Wanted,

at Wilson & Co.’s Tea Store, 85
Federal street, 20,000 people to examine Prices
and quality of their large Stock of Choice
Goods that has just been received.

_3t eod-sep29
after Monday Sept. 12tb, passengers

On aud

wishing

to take the Steamer Oriental for
Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portland
and Ogdenshurg cars at the Portland and
Kennebec R. R. Depot at 12 50
P.M., instead of
7.15 A.M.
tf
A

1

RUB

15ALSAM.—Dr. WlSTAB’s BALSAM
of Wild Chubby is
truly a balsam. It contains the balsamic principle of the Wild Cherry, the balsamic properties of tar and of pine.
Its ingredients are all balsamic.

Coughs,
Consump-

Colds,
Throat, Bronchitis, and
speedily disappear under its balsamic
Sore

tion

insep26 eod&wlw

fluence.

This is a Frbh
to use

Country, and if people like
hair coloring composition lull of
dirt,

they have

a right to do
so; but reason suggests that when Phalon'b
Vitalia.or Salya-

tion for thb

Haib—pellucid,sweet and pleasant— oin ba obtained at
every drug store, none
hut the unrefined will use
any other. Sold by
druggists.
eep26-eodlw
__

Tub Portland & Kennebec
boast of as well a regulated

railroad

can

dining room and
restaurant in Brunswick as there is iu Now
England. It is roomy, light and convenient.—
The proprietor, William. It.
has had
Fields,

years of experience and gives his
personal attention to the business. The
cooking is A.
No. 1, and ihe waiters are
very attentive and,
best of all, the charges are moderate.

Ah Enhnt in Tour Mouth.-Dj not
put
enemy in jour^moutb, to steel away your
teeth. Beware of destructive tooth
washes,
and tooth powders, many of which are base
an

imitations of Soiodont.

Insure

a

life lease of

sound teeth and fragrant
breath, by
the fragrant Soz>dont.

adopting

“Sfaldinq’s.Glue,*’ handy about the house,

mends every thing.

seD26-eodlw

RmT* Blessed

are they who seek relief from
Complaint,’* “Rilliousness,*’ severe lingering Coughs and Bronchitis, by using Dr,

Liver

Pierce s Alt. Ext. or Golden Medical Discovery, for they shall be happy in knowing that
the cure is complete. 31,000 reward is offered
by the proprietor for a medicine that will
equal it in ths cure of all the diseases for which
it is recommended. For
of the

constipation
bowels and as a blood purifier, for the cure of
and
Bloteheson the face, Salt Rheum,
Pimples
Erysipelas, and all skin aud Scrofulous diseases, this medicine is unequalled. Sold by
all druggists.
sep2G-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt.

whoso name w» could not
ascertain, went nutting iu Deering’s Oaks yesterday and amused himself by throwing stones
at a cow.
Muoly resented it aud charged ou
the lad, catching him on one of
her horns and
tossing bim some distauce aud burling the
little fellow quite badly.

niscellaaeoua Notices.
We would call the attention of our
readers
who may desire “Life Iusurance” to
tile advertisement of Spaulding &
Stuart, Richmond, who wish to employ agents.

AMERICAN LOSSES IN CUBA.

The Spanish government refuses to accent
the proposition to name a commission to fix
indemnities payable for American losses in
Cuba.

28.—A letter, dated Paris, Sept.
o4^i?IJRS’
-1th, says:—The population is animated by one

sentiment, the defence of tbe Capital. The
mobile aud national guards behave wi*h great
calmness and determination.
THE DEATH

FIGHTING

PENALTY.

London, Sept. 28.—The Tribune’s correspondent telegraphs from Berlin on the 27th
that on the 22d aud 23d there was fighting of
considerable magnitude east of Metz. The 1st

corps aud 13ih division were engaged.
ground was gained by the French.

No

been taken.
The North German Gazette censures the
United States for the recogniti _>n of the French

republic.

Paris has been orderly and quiet to tbe 24tb.
The Prussians report riots.
RECAPITULATION OF GERMAN SUCCESSES.

The Tribune correspondent in
writing from
Berlin on the 22d, says the official statement of
German captures thus far. not i no. 1 nrlinnr T.tinn
from the 2J of August, on the
day Saarbruck
was temporarily abandoned
by the Prussians,
are as follows: At Saarbruck the
French lost 6
officers and 67 privates; at
Weissenbourg 30
officers and 1000 privates made
prisoners, and
4 mitrailleuse, 22 cannon,51
army wagons and
carriages of all kinds were captured. At
Woerth tbe Germans made GOOO prisoners, besides 100 officers, took 2 eagles, G mitrailleuse,
35 guns, 42 wagons and carriages, 200 horses
and carriages, ciuip tents of two divisions, and
two railway trains with provisions.
During
tbe same day the French lost Spichern, and
during the day following those battles, in engagements at Heicbsbofea and Sarguemines,
2500 prisoners, 4 guns, a portion of a train, a
tented camp and 2 magazines containing 10,000
woolen blankets, 40,000 sacks of rice, coffee and
sugar and also large quantities or' wine, rum
andtobacco, the latter alone amounting to half
a million thalers.
The fortresses surrendered
d uring the first half of August increased these
figures as follows: At Hagueman, 3 officers,
103 privates, 80 horses and a large supply of
a.ms; at Lycbtenburg, 3 officers, 280 privates, 7
guns, 200 muskets, 30,000 cartridges, &c.; at
Lutzenstein, large quantities of arms and ammunition ; at Marsar, GO guns. The three days
fighting at Metz do not show such large captures in men and materials, because tbe
army
were able to save both under tbe guns of tbe
fortress; still atViouville the French lost in
prisoners 36 officers, 3000 prisoners; and at
Gravelotte 54 officers and 3000 men. The loss
in killed and wounded during the three days
was 25.000.
With the fortress of Vitry laFraucaise, 17 officers, 850 privates and 16 guns were
The
captured.
engagements and battles at Noward, Baumont and Sedan previous to the capitulation at tbe latter place, resulted in
taking about 30,000 prisoners besides several
eagles and a large number of guns. Baumont
alone cost tbe French 7,000 prisoners, two
eagles, eleven mitrailleurs, twenty-three guns
and tent-camps; and at Sedan lost previous to
the capitulation twenty-five guns, two eag’es
and nearly 25,000 prisoners.
Sedan gave the
victor* one matshal of empire, 39 generals, 230
officers of staff, 2095 line officers, 84,450 prisoners, besides 14,000 wounded. All tbe eagles of
the regiments were taken, 70 mitrailleurs, 330
field guns, 150 fortress guns, and 10,000 horses.
At Laon the loss is not reported but will include 23 guns and many muskets, and the total will be one marshal. 39
generals, 3359 officers, 100,950 privates, 1,028 horses, at least 56
eagles, 1,102 mitrailleurs, 887 field and fortress
guns, ever 400 wagons aud trains, several pontoon trains, magazines and
railway trains with
ineilcuable quantity of supplies in arms, ammunition, clothing,equipments,forage and provisions.
Spain.

The Discussion continues to denounce tbe
practical nullification of tbe emancipation law
in Cuba. The writer quotes from Havana
jour-

nals advertisements ot children for sale
separfrom their mothers and calls tbe attention
of tbe government to contracts which were
publicly made in the colonies for slave labor,
which he affirms is practically a continuation
of slavery in violation of the express law of the
ate

TfffE WAR.
Reported Surrender of Slontmedy
*

_

Heavy Fighting

HAVANA.
—[Special to New

at Metz.

Occupation of Orleans by the Prussians.
Prussian

Suc-

cesses.

IN

Havana. Sept. 28
York
Herald ]—The following American seamen are
sick with vomito at Belot’s hospital:—From
schooner Central America, Littleton Lynch,
male; brig Addie Hale, Stephen Smith',convalescent; brig Havana, Bobert Mason, relapse, and George Davis, recovering; barque
James Welch. Jos. Brien and Chas. Wilde
better; barqueL. F. Stocker, Wm. Font,better, and Bicnard A. Bibber, who cannot recover.
Tbe cemetery report gives the burials on
the 24th at thirteen aDd on the 25th at seventeen.

France.

Domestic

CITIES DEPOPULATED.

London, Sept.

28.—The citizens o( Mezeires
ami Charleville are fugitives.
Many have been
welcomed by Belgium. The cause ol the Hegira is the threatened bombardment of those
towns by the Prussians.
The question of Italian unity will be the
subject of the plebiscitum ordered in Italy.
THE LAST HOPE OP FRANCE.

Lyons, Sept. 21.—[Special to N. Y. Sun.]Every where on the way from Paris the roads

covered with soldiers and recruits of the
army of the Loire which is in the way ot formation at Tours, and another at burhoue under Sen. Cluseret which is about to he organized. ifrt m Marseilles and Lyons these two
armies will harass the Prussians during the
siege. This is certainly the last hope of
Prance.
The municipal council yesterday unanimously elected Geo. Cluseret commander-in-chief of
the Khiue. He advises the people to raise by
taxation 50,000,000 francs for organizing the
army, and if the money is granted he will accept the command.
There are 600,000 persons under arms in
Paris.
OCCUPATION OF STRASBOURG.
The Tribuce’s special correspondent at Carlsrnhe telegraphs ou the 28th as follows: At 8
o'clock this morning the gates of Strasbourg
were occupied by German
troops. It is reported that, the inhabitants who were driven
to desperation succeeded
yesterday in hoisting
the white flag on the Cathedral.hut Ulrich ordered it removed. The surrender was afternards compelled by the pressure of the citizens
aud the garrison.
aie

Orest Britain.
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
London,Sept. 28.—The hoard for the revision
of the Bible has resumed its sessions here. M.
Tbirlwall presiding.
The U. S. steamer Plymouth has arrived at

Southampton.
The

new

navy was

terday.

iron-clad

successfully

Triumph

for the royal
launched at Yarrow yes-

VARIOUS war items.

The British Cabinet will meet on
Friday to
consider the question of intervention.
The Prussian corvette Bertha was sunk in
the Euxine after n protracted engagement with
three French fr'gates.
The troops in Poland are reported to havo
been strengthened in consequence of the sympathy of the Poles with France. iu>:f!&»
Advices from Tours represent that confidence
and enthusiasm prevails amorg the people and
troops, but impartial observers do not support

News*

NEff YORK.
FATAL RAILWAY COLLISION.

Middletown,

N. Y., Sept. 28 —A train with
Lent’s Circus left tliis place for Falerson last
night, but was detained at Turner’s by a heated
journal. It was run into by the morning express train, and director Whitbeck of the circus was killed, and tbe
engineer and fireman

injured.

The express train was running 40 miles an
hour and was twenty minutes behind time.
Tbe special train containing members and
property of Lent’s N. Y. ciicus, stood on the
track directly in fiont, of Turner,s. When the
express was heard a flag man was sent back.
He had only reached the bridge west of Turner’s
When the express train came iu sight the engineer observed the signal attempted to reverse
the engine and at the same time the engineer
of the circns train started ahead, hoping to lessen as much
as
possible the severity of the
shock, but neither eflbrt proved of any avail,
lor iu an instant the locomotive of the lightning train dashed into the two rear passeDger
cars containing
the members of the circus
The smoke stack of the locomotive
company.
was broken off and the locomotive and
passenger cars telescoped.
The scene was one ol intense excitement.
As soon as the train was brought to a stand
still the passengers immediately set to work to
relieve the impaled and injured.
To add to
the horrors tbe last passenger car took fire.
director
of
the
Whitbeck,
circus, was almost
instantly killed, a tent pole having been driven
entirely through bis body, and several members of the company were severely injured.
The band wagon and property of the circus as
well as the passenger coaches are a complete
wreck. The circus was on its way to New
York to open the fall season.
The loss to Col.
Lent can oot fall short of several thousaud
dollars.
ADMIRAL FARRAGUT’s FUNERAL.
New York, Sept. 28.—The Farragut funcr
al committee of the Board of Aldermen decided to-day that delegates representing other
eities will be received and assigned positions in
the cortege. The preparations for the obsequies
are
proceeding satisfactorily and the display
will he niora imposing than any since the Lincoln funeral procession passed through this
The ceremonies w 11 be conducted accity.
cording to strict naval etiquette and the remains will be borne from the landing on Canal
street to the Harlem depot en the shou'ders of
sailors who formerly served under the Admiral.
The Brooklyn navy jard will be closed on Friflnr.

CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATIONS.

Troops

mustering at the principal French
cities unoccupied bv Prussians and large bodies are moving up from tho south.
English journals are filled with reports of
military movements in different parts of
are

France.
The provincial correspondent of Berlin says
France vainly hopes to convert defeat into victory. Further carnage therefore would bevain
aod impious.
Bismarck demands firit of
the French government the responsibility
France refusing that must take the consequen—

ces.

There is great rejoicing throughout Germany over the capture oy^rasbourg.
The new Roman goWrnment announces au
appropriation of.50 000,000 to defray expenses
of inauguration of Rome as the capital ot
Italy.
The enthusiasm of the inhabitants is boundless
and the ptebiscitum is expected to be unanimous.
The Pope will probably leave Rome as
soon as the result is declared.
Parliament will
meet on the 12th proximo to ratify the
plebiscitum and on the 18th the
King will make his
entry into Rome aud alight at the Querinal.
EFFECT OF THE FALL OF STRASBOURG.
to Tribune
fall of

[Special

]—The

Strasbourg

considered will make but little difference
in tiie question as to the power ot resistance by
France. Everylhiog turns on the ability ot
Paris to defend itself three mouths. That time
maintained the Prussians will never maintain
a fort -in the French territory. The whole
country is rising in arms. The statement in
the London Times to day that M.Thiers is empowered to offer the Russian government full
latitude of conquest in the east as the price of
intervention in the Franco-Prussian war is
utterly unfounded. Were Russia so disposed
she desires no coose.it from France, who is
beateu aud powerless.
it

is

A ROVING GOVERNMENT.

The Prussians occupation of Orleans renders
the removal of the government imperative. It
is doubtful where they will go. To Toulouse
there are objections suggested by Prim’s continued negotiations with Bismarck and its contiguity to the Spanish trontier.
A SERIES OF CANARDS.

Feriers is the manufactory of Prussian canards fur French department consumption. Of
this character is the alleged shooting of 200
mobiles (or the disobedience of orders, and that
the Empress has taken a fine house and
Portland Theatre.—Mr. and Mrs.
Harry 1 grounds
at Cheselhurst. Kent. Dr. Evans,who
Watkins are creating a sensation at
Deering accompanied her from France, manages her afHall, as the large and enthusiastic audiences fairs. It is n,it true that she quitted Hastings
on
each evening conclusively attest. The
annoyauees by the people. On
plays theaccount ofshe
was treated by all classes with
contrary
they select and tbeir style of acting are sensaprofound respect, receiving daily presents and
tional, but that is the kind which captivates quantities of boquets. The greatest annoyance

The Democrats of the 10ih Congressional
district, to-day renominated Clarkson N. Potter, and those of the 12th (Buffalo) district
nominated Win. Williams. In the Chautasuy
district convention yesterday, Porter Sheldon
the present incumbent, proposed to withdraw
his name if his rival would do the same but the
proposition was rejected. The convention adjourned tor 8 days. Gen. C. H. Van Wyck,
representative from the 11th district declines
reuomination.
THE YACHT RACES.

In the yacht races to day Mr. Ashbury’s
cup was won by the Tidal Wave, the Douglass
cup by the Dauntless, and the Stuy /esant cup
by the Madeline. 12 yachts competed for the
prises. The Sappho did not enter the race
but sailed over the coarse 20 miles to the
windward and retnrn iu a shorter time than
any of the others. The Cambria was ODe of
the last to reach the homo stake-boat.
The
wind was very light all day.

mAASAuiiimicrTs.
BANKS’S SPEECH AT CHARLESTOWN.
Boston, Sept. 28. —Gen. Banks spoke in
Prescott Hall, Charlestown, to-night on the
political issues of the day. He said the disturbances in Europe, where republics arise iu an
hour, coupled with our own affairs, give renewed iuterest in the future career of the American government.
There had been no time
when the existing parties were more independent of the past than now.
Every State had
its Republican government within the Union;
all doubts were dispelled and discussions dismissed; a marvel to the Monarchies of Europe.
He claimed to speak for the
Republican paity
in its mrst liberal
aspect.
Judging by its record there was question that it had
grappled
but had decided wisely and for the benefit of
the people.
Taxation he considered the uppermost subject in the minds of voters.
The system was
not perfect aud
required time on the part of
the masses iu contradiction to the
summary
edicts of imperialism.
The reduction iu the
past year had been $80,000,000 and he said he
was in favor of furiher
reduction, especially in
the income
tax, which was most eLormous.
ot
Expenses
the government had lieen lessened from three hundred millions to
$105,000,000, with the exception of pensions to soldiers
and w'dows made bv the war.
He felt himself
bound to aid in still further
lessening the yearGEN.

ly outlay.
The business of the
country he admitted was
s
agnant, owing to the burdens imposed. When
permanent provision was made for the payot the debt business would revive.
The
labor question was alluded to as a
problem
that had puzzled the crowned heads ol Eument

mechanics in

government workshops was alluded to in no
measured terms, and the speaker
promised that
be wanting to rewhich
was lost
regard
uunng the late war. Many of the accomplishments of the
Republican party were enumerated; among them recognition from foreign
governments of the rights of naturalized citi*h© United States while visiting counae.ns
tnes of their
nativity. The black cloud of
Asiatic immigration, Gen. Banks
said, could
not be looked
upon without alarm, and future
legislation would tend to guard tbe
country
trom
impending danger. He spoke an hour,
ana appeared
in harmony with his Charles-

constituents.

PENNSYLVANIA.
FUNERAL OF JUDGE GRIER.

Philadelphia,

Sept. 28.—Judge Grier’s fuby ins
professionhis
Judge
successor
on
Strong,
al
thea*J0C'ates.
supreme bench, was one of tbe pall bearneral this morning was attended
only
nearest relatives and most mtiraate

ers.

minister washburne censured.
®ePt. 28—The German Patriotic
a
A
ad°pted resolutions severely censuring Minister’s Washburne’s action in
regard
to the French
Republic and the German resideuts of Paris.

£2CAQ0’

COLORADO.
A BRICK WORTH CARRYING.

Denver Sept 28,-The First National Bank
ol Ueuver has to
day on exhibition the largest
par ot gold ever
seen in the world.
It is 12 1-2
inches long, 6 12 inches wide and 412 incites
wt-isrl.a
75
100
ounces
and is
1,238
i-.ni
valued

#50,000.

at

I.OI/INIAIVA.
YELLOW FEVER IN NEW ORLEANS.
Orleans, gept 28 _Tbpre wer0 lg
ueatns from yellow fever in
thiscitv vesterdav.
including that ot Bev. Michael Walsh of St.
l

Naw

atrick

Church.

s

TBbllCIRAPUItl ITERS.
There was a light Irost at
Bangor and vicinity Tuesday night.

COMMEBCIAL,
Receipt* by Railroad*

and

lard"50

packages

Trunk Kailwat-199

milk,
sbooks, 1 do edgings, 1 do spars, 1 do sheep,
1 do sugar lihds, 1 do potatoes, 3 do bran, 9 do
boxes. 6 do
1
bork, do corn, 32 do lumb r. 2 do sundries 700 bbls
500 bl’1S “°Ur’
3™r*»W
cans

2

I.

cars

?dor;und°r,ie8b.,PmeUtCaSt’

& Kennebec Railroad-1
car of
v»™iRT.,L1K.D
2 do bay, ldo sweet
stoves,
corn, 44 pkgs waste, 17
cases clo b, 14 do
boots, 115 bdls paper, 29 bb's app e», 15 bxs axes 15 s'de springs, 119
pkgs merchandise, 18 cars freight lor Boston"
I!ai' Wav-2 rider
mils. 36 bdls
a
dowel stock, 24 bags
potatoes, 58 la xos ax-s, 7 voids
slab wood, 13 boies meat, lot
28 boxes
machinery,
eggs, 18 do meat, 09 do sundries,

9Et!?\ral

???&
8r2?n»
No.
J.“S. 48
tarHS'i!?teIn
S

■ •Be
orime
kettle at lCic. Butter
at 26 @ 42c.
Whiskey doll s Wml«™
88*c. Rice— Caiolina at 8 @ 90.
Rico at 10| @ 1 lc; Muscovado at 9
refining at 9* @9jc; No. 12 Dutch

at'2150® 2m"'

V"^

duMpoiitoltw*® 30c** BliA
sf^e

Alark«ti.
Boston. Wednes<lay, Sept. 28.
™arkat
Cattle, 15,564 sheep
we,ek32h8
und L.titbs, 5375 swine,
leD Veals; lust
x'i.q
Cattle, 14,322 Sheep and Latnbs.
Veals
Jfrorn * aine*618 Cattle, 85
Stieep and Lambs.
Prices.—Beeres—Extra quality $13 25 (a) 13 50*
®122*@ *'3 00; second quality $11 00 w
bt? quality
12 00, third
slO 25 (g; $10
poorest *
gra-'cs
ot coarse oien, buds, Ac., $6 00 75;
@ 9 oo.
Brighton dudes8c; Brighton Tallow 7c: Counirv
6®6jc; Calfskins
CJiU,Uryan3
V1,ow
^
Lamb Sktus 62 g; 75c 4>
bkm

,/*

CWSwineTfs

fo

man1

B»en~We quote extra $236® 300: ordinary $140 -a; $225; handy Steers $70 gj $100 t»
pair.
1 be supply oi
Working oxvn has been large lor seval weeks past, and the demand
veiy lair
t0 100 V bead
r?“*a ,from
w‘t01
Store Cattle—-We
quote sales ot yearlings at $12 ®
23 ® J5: lhree years olds
es’iiY0
Ja’ar90
d8e
$15®
65
or much
V head
according to their value lor beef.
Store Cattle do not sell
very readily this fall on account o? the drouth.
and extra
11) a ie * awe
aUvnS~°rdlnAry®160
qaot| selections
« SOOpboad;

s‘nrv^l),T|S~

ts1

nL*

Wr

ortrom*3®7ctft.'

10C! relai,’U
/tb.lnFltHogftlc.Wl'0leSa
y—Exlra @ 18c; medium
0

Poulti

®Uc

i7

164 ® lf>tc
trom Maine-A
BGren,lili2; W Bayley36;
Bein & Bartlett S7; Richardson
& Cross 40; A Stone
L de kins 18; White & Buiterfiehi
48; N li Beal
23, C Hammond 10; d L Prescott31; DP Hobart
18;
Thompson A lobby 36; D Wells 53: L Dean 40Leighton A Russell 23; C Grant 4;
Abbott 7; t!
Dickens,.udi C Frost 10; S if Geral.l
12; E H Par-

kDroves
I?’

j

H".i10B:icer,C;.FtOiUchltk
week

18:

of Cattl° from Maine this
were poorer Sualif$v
tliAii has been brought from that.

I'asc.
mere were but a lew
T.„
KO0.1iT
berves aniouK tbem, and but a few
pairs ot nice

01
were Poor, coar.e cattle° lor
torwtiirh^ii.
which the A|lu!“
tie,
demand,tb,m
was not very active.
Pric-

g.,od breves are from i to jo fr lb lews?. There
but a tew mce beeves
among ibose irom the
West,
ilieie was a large number of store Cattle
among iliose from Maine, mostly poor some 01 tbe
yearlings selling at from $8 to 12. and two years olds
irom $12 to 20
liead, but they were ot the poorest
quality, and usually there is some of that class iu
market, but not so many as are in this week oi that
«?

tor

were

grade.

2 cat*ln at 13«

t> 1*>. dressed weight: 2

lOJc V H>, dtess 19 .0 lbs. C E Hammond, 1 pair
girth 0 it 10 111, ior $175. J Abboir, 5 ai 0c B lb, live
L

at

weight.
Perkins, 2 catile at 12 » lb, dressed
't, ior $225; 1 pair girth 6 tt 10
in tor $155; 2 three yens old stee's for
$10 each; 1
cow lor $35; 3 iwo years olds for
$72 the lot; 1 vear)ingtjr$ll. Thompson & Libby, 4 two years olds
and 4 three years olds for $200 the lot; 3
pairs, girth
6 tt 6 in. coarse ones, for $ 15 ^
pair; I ox for $501 pair gir h 6 tt 8 in for *150; 15 two
years olds, cows
and oxen, for beef, f *r $980 the lot.
S F Gerald 1
pair 3 years olds, girth 6 ft 2 in, lor $103; 1 cow and 4
yeatl ngs for $133 the Jot. ,J L Prescoit, 26cows and
three jears old s7eer» at 8c & lb, 40
per cent, shrinkage average weight 892 lbs, a, about $43 4> hea l; 1
pair girth 7 it 3 in, coarse, tor $100; 1 bull to $20.
1) P Hobart, 1 pair stags. girth 6 ft 6 in, t.«r $100; 1
N Best, 1 milch cow anti calf for
cow, poor, icr $23
$50; 10 two years olds and cows at Sc 4* lb. 40 per
c* nt. shrinkage; 2 at 12|c 4? lb, dre sed weight.
D
Wells, 2bed c<»ws for $l<u; 2 cattle for $125, dres9
IC'0 lb*; 10 at 11 Jo p1 lb. dr* ssed weight; 1 cjw for
$45.
White & Buiteilleld, 39 two years old cows
and three years ol«is, foi $40 4> head
Frost & Chics,
1 pair girth 6 ft 9 in, tor $145; 2 at $145; 1 pair, dress
1500 lbs, lor $115, J Chase, 1 pair girth 6 ft 11 in, for
$137.50; 1 three years old tor $05; 2 cows tor $55
head
Richardson & Cross 2 at 10$e 4* ft, dressed
weight; 2 at 11c do do do; 3 yearlings at $13 4* head;
4 two >ears olds ar, $20 >p head; 1 cow forward with
call, for $50.

re,..hri.l.palrgirib7

The

Wool

Market.

Boston, Sept. 28.
[Reported for the Press.]
The following is a list ot prices quoted this after—

—

noon:

Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 62 @
65; do choice XX 50 @ 53c; fine X 48 (eg 49c; medium
47 @ 49c; coarse 4»(&) 47c; Michigan extra and
XX 45 (eg 48c; fine 45 (g> 46c; medium 45 @ 46c; common 42 sn 44c; other Western extra 44 (® 46c; medium 44 id 46c;
common 42 @ 43c; pulled extra
35 @ 48c: superfine 35 (a) 50c; No. 1 at 25 @ 35c;
combing fleece at 52 (a; 55c; California at 18 (eg 33c;
Texas at 15 @ 35c: Canada combing 55 @ 60c; Smyrna washed at 20 @35c; unwashed i2® 20c; Smyrna
at 20 @ 32c; Buenos Ayres at 25@ 32; Cape of Good
Hope at 25 @ 31c; Chilian at 20 @ 26c; Donski at 27
tt 35c; A Incan unwashed at 15 (eg lbc.
The market ior domestic Wool remains quite steady
and desirable grades are firm at recent pi ice*, with
no great pressure to buy or sell.
Stocks are quite
small lor the hcason, and the tall rains will soon enab’e the machinery now idle to commence operations.

The demand tor woolen is such that manufacturers
will be warranted in turning out goods to their tullest capacity, and we look lor a large consumption of
Wool tor some months to come.
In New Yord the market for all the grades of
Domestic Wool remains steady. There has been a
little more
from manufacturers, but the firmness shown by holdeis has prevented large transactions. The receipts from the West have been remarkably light all through the season, and the surplus supplies that have been hanging upon the market since the close ot the war be ng about used up,
leaves the stock' of Wool uuusuallv light, hence holders show no dispositibn to force business.
Tbe Philadelphia Commercial List records a strong
market tor all descriptions of domestic, and a moderate inquiry ior the better and lower grades. The demand from the Eastern manufacturers bas been restricted by the absence ol sufficient water to run their
mils. The stock here iu the hands of dealers is very
lijiht, much less than at this period during the past
two years, and as soon as the streams become filled
with water, there will undoubtedly be more
activity
at better prices.
The trade in woolen goods is looking up, and for this
description a slight advance bas

inquiry

been realized.
N*w

V«rk Miock and Mouey iTIarkeft.

113*BW ^OKK»®ePt*
of
4

1

®

,Si°ney
Tnero were

28— Morning.^Gold

opened

specie by the China to-day

5 pcr cent*

at

was

Sterling Exchange 109J @

thirty-one bids for a million of Governthis noon, amounting to $3,55>.000. The
“{?1
highest bid was 113 56-100, and tlio lowest 112 75-100.
Ihe award was at 113 35-100
@ 113 56-100.
New Yobk, Sept. 28—Afternoon,— The Governo1 on,y ®1,000,000 oi Gold
to-day instead oi
Soe<u a
5*2.000,000 as has been generally exact 'd, caustd a
slight advance in | remlums this afternoon. The marGold

Kvt closed

at 111 and rather more active.
Cash Gold
bt'came very
scarce, and some successful bidders lor
sales
took theirs at once instead of waiting
lieaHuiy
till to-morrow as usual.
Governraenis closed quiet and steady.
Money abundant at 4 @ 5 percent- SUrlin; Fxcliange heavy ana lower at 108$ @ 1104.
1 he following were the
closing quoiaiions:
United Mates coupon
o’s, 1881.114$
U oited States 5-20 coupons
n3
United States 5-20’s
mi
1*04,.

1862..........* ’‘.

United Slates 5-20's 18U5, old..I112
United States 5-20’s.
January and Juiv.1 H>$
United States 5-20’s 1867.....
lltif
United Stales 5-20’s\868.1
log
United States 10-40 coupons.106J
Currency 6*s.
ill}
Southern State securities dull and generally unchanged.
The following are the foienoon quotations;
Missouri 6’s. 90
Alabama 8’s.100$
North Carolina Gs. new.28
Louisiana 6’s, new,... 65
Georgia 7’s,. 90
Virgioia G’s, new,.63
Tennessee o’s, new. G0J
Stocks quiet and steady aud without any special
feature.
The following

are the quotations oi Railway Stocks:
Pacific Mail.;.<13$
N. Y. Central ana Hudson River consolidated... 92$
N. Y. Ceutral 8i Hudson Kiver consolidated scrip.87*

Harlem..
Reading. 97$

Chicago & Rock Island.1 (,»
Cleveland & Pittsburg.107
Illinois Ceutral. 1351
Chicago & North Western. #1
Chicago & North Western preferred.88$
Western Union Telegraph Co.
31J
Pittsburg & Fort Wayue.** gA
Michigan Central
.119
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern....
9M
..

Erie.
Erie

preferred.*. .7.

22*

43]

Vsnetiic nark«is.
,?8- —Cottou decidedly lower;
sa es 2689 bales; Middling
uplands at l»$c. Floursales 3~'Wbbl8.; State and Western without
chango;
State at 430@ 585; Round
Hoop Ohio 5 25 @625;
Western at 4 80 @ 6 25; Southern at 5 50
@ 8 00
Wheat lc lower and demand moderate; gales 114,OOC

Portland

and" «*LM*dSin?^2'5S^

landau*!®CPt'

® Ko-

at 84

deffiaBd

*aIr

28,-CoUon wcak: Middling up-

tion !
THURSDAY, Sept "*Ht, at 10 o’clock
A M. at S»lesroom I* Excoarg. ,t, wo ilrvl
soil English Brussels. Vol*t Tapestry w,d I.mt.Iu
Uair VO ool an,I Excel.
carpels, B. \V. Chnmhcrflet,

ON'

sh,r Matiresses. Kea'btf. Beds, lledstsails, lt.nei.us,
Chairs. Desks, Mirrors. ComTirtcrs, Cuok and Barlor stoves, Cr rk»/V* Kitchi n
urniiuie, <xc.
F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
8*127td

Harry Watkins,

The thrilling and romantic Drama

KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN;

Assignee's Sale.

OK, UNDER THE SPELL.

TERRA

30

tiT^Catalogaes luridshed

anil “Km'lHaus,”'0‘h*

..liIVE?PO,2L5SeptMddWnf1

10sddcno?n°39se3T ^kmt!bTaard»hsel“

tieVoXJ’l^kfdu,!:30

“id!

9j,,U®

p-

Mverpool, Sept. 28-1.39

-cur*P.

M._Cotton tending
ostiniatod at 16,000 bales; Middling
uplands 8}@9id Breadstufls easier.
Hour i'5s A

down

;

soles

now

Cumberianilcut!22>6d’

Che“-

nSAJS3°|AM-U'sP’ M-~CobsoI,9i1
vSSVS&St
for

«"■
mon-

Carriages, Horses and

C'arriiiae*, Weatern Built.
Style .lump Scat Sun Shades.
New, ami on* S'cond hand, Sun .■'.had'
three New
Styl-Top fl.ig«ic».
One Open B«x Pattern
W»gm.
lliree New Concord Wagons
One Road Skeleton
Wagon
wo
J wo

to acnounee
this eminent
artist lor a concert tour tn rough the Unite! Slat- *
he will inaugurate the musical seison lit
iland

CONCER r !

the evening and at the place'above stated.
which occasion the celebrated Tenor,

on

New
New

d

Sig. A. Biscaceianti has the honor
that having made arrangements with

GRAND

Twenty second
Open Bu.'gi*r
Sopt 9°

On

■*

••Jf

a Jersey Cow.
-mg*.
>pring Wagon.
1 Express Wacom
Army and Horse Blanl ct-.
Whip-, new and second-hand Harnesses, &c.
1 dark hav Hum*, 5 year- old, a mud aud kind;
good ftvie, a promising colt.
F. O. BAILEY & Co., Auct'rt.

„.on-

The Proiramme will comprise the gem,, of the
celebrated German and Italian composers, including the
GRAND DUO FROM 1LPOLLIUTO,
most

Administralor’s Sale ol Keal Estate
to a license from tiie Probate Court
for the County of Cumberland, I snail offer at
pub'ic auction, on Mom'ay, the tenth day of October next, at 12 o'clock M., on the
piemises,
Two CSood fluildiug Ixoia,
40 by 80 leet, located >n t’>* easterly si lo ot India

PURSUANT

AND THE

GLORIOUS TRTO FROM WILLIAM TELL,
In which the great Tenor. Sig.
Letranc, exhibits the
voice.

street, between the
wardroom.

Admission $1.00. No extra charge for Reserved
Seats, which ean be secured at Paine’* Music St >re,
77 Middle St., commencing
Monday, October 2d,

LlTERPOOL, Sept. 28—4,50 p. M Cnfrtnn Imviiii**
8*1,; *a,es
bate*- Tal3d. Spirits 1 urpentine 2*s10,00<i
6d @ 28s 9d.
28-4,30 P-M-Tallow43a«'1- Li"—

.eAlOU°£31?ePt'

Review of Perllnd Markets.
Week Exdixo Sept. M, WO.
The business transactions (luring the
past week
have been very fair In all branches. The
purchases
are heavier than they were a
year ago. The fact is
the country stocks were pretty weU
depleted, and
needed large addilions to bring them
up to the wants
of customers. There is a
demand
for all stasteady
plo artic'ev of produce and manulaeture. But
country traders continue oautions in purchasing,
being very careful not to overstock
knowing they can easily replenish at very short notlce.l
The money market it
unchanged. Gold shaded
off from last week’s prices on
Saturday, and told as
low as 112*. It has since
slightly advanced and on
Wednesday it closed at 114.

themselves,’

APPLES—Maine fruit, of a good
quality continabuudant. We quote prices at $1 HO par bbl for
cooking qualities, to *3 BO lor choice
IU‘l*
•
Dried apples continue dull.
BEANS—No change in prices. The new
crop
v Is
counne along, and is of excellent duality
BOX SHOOKS—The seasou is over,
there are*
in
ues

ea*ngll'uit

anil

the market.
BREAD—There it a moderate demand for hard
breads. Prices are without change.
BUTTER—Choice table hutior Is not
Prices have advanced tor Vermont tubs plenty.
and we
qu te them at 30 aitOc tor c< mrnon to
geod, while
some prime tube have brought a
higher price
CHEESE—There is no change in the
The Htpply is good, but the export demaud hmarket
is lallCOaU—Dealers are delivering tor winter snnat $8 fO lor the best
anthracites, and so
lor small quantities.
This advance is in consequence ot higher prices being asked at the shipping
ports. Cumberland coal is selling at (*£8 BOtrO on *
COOPERAGE-The market i.duU
mand has tal en of. Prices aro unchanged
COUDAGE-A dull market, with
transactions. Prices a'e unchanged.
DRUGS AND
pVKS—There are no changes In
pnees to bo noticed. The business has been rec
in 'rLably good.
Dlt if GOODS—The sales continue to
be very
much
arge,
laiger than they weie last year at this
time. The market is very firm tor
unseasonable
goods, both woolen and cotton. The products from
the mills have bein lessened hy the low
stages ot
in
the itreams throughout New
water, general
Knelami, and this lias a tendency to keep prices firm,
with an active demand.
DUCK—Portland duck is in fair demand at the recent reduced prices. The demand is
steady though
•
moderate.
FISH-The receipts cf dry flsh
ye be»n light
and the market is anil. Prices are
lower, excent for
pollock. which are scarce and higher. Bay markerel
are dull and prices have declined in
consequence ot
the quality being interior to the eh irpflsb
The latter are ot superior
quality, and. thoueh'the catch
has been fair prices are without change. The Western demand lor both has increased
during the nxst
v eek.
Portland shore hen ing are
being taken outte
freely aud 'rom twelve o fifteen hundred barrel,
have been brought in during the
week, wbicn tnvo
met with a ready sale In
consequence ot the market
being almost bare previous to the catch
FLOUR-fhe market is rather dull! with a
good
etipp.y. and no change in prices, although tho
cm millers ap[iear eontiifent
there wiTt be an Advance.
Illinois and St. Louis Hours are
in the be.r
demand, lhe samples of Michigan not bein.

ply

_pep24-10t

DANCING!

GEO. W, PARKER & CO-,

Messrs. GE 1 <£ HARNDEN

AUCTIONEERS,

Commission Merchants

t# tbe citisens of Portland
and vicinity that .bey will o|ien an Evening School
or inuructton In
Dancing, at Congress Hall, on Monday Evening, October 8d, at 8 o'slosk and continue

respectfully

annor

^ce

-AND-

Ileal Estate

Every Monday and Friday
folio* lug. Terms, Gent* 98, Ladies $4.
ot

No.

Applications lor admisslan to the afternoon class
Young Ladies. Masters and Misses,received ever>

%9 Cash adveuced

rouic

U3

'verts

iat-1

year.

Trpr«

U

nnt n.n.k

"

‘'re*ent’ *,enCe th# «ulet f tate
FRUU -Oded firnlts are without change. Lemons arc selling at*8 50@S9 -or
box. There are no
oranges in tbo market. Ora »s are plenty sn.l idling at 6®tftc per lb. Fears reselling at $Gtihl4 per
bbl. Penclics are nearly ou at the
market
GRAIN—The advance on torn, noted in onr
report, has been lost, and tile article Is lower w»
quote mixed at 9«a99c. and rsllow util O 'fflt as
tmts are selling at duigCSc, and shorts at
»28ffl30 per

ore.ChiamarekeL“aDl1

HAY—Until harvesting is over farmert will not
bring in their hay very freely. We quote pressed
hay at $25 for prime retailing qualities, the only
J
k f>d tor which there is any demand.
IRON—There has been an improvement In the

business

Prices are steady and
unchanged.
LARD—The market continues
dull and nricea
We quote tierces at
are lower.
I7@17h\
LEA I >—There is a moderate demand
both for
shoe! and pipe lead. Prices *^re Arm.
LEATHER—There is a fair demand for all
kinds

flrm’with anupw"u *•—»*

CLme'nf
r.KS2Ci^5«.'el,iDC
LU MB Kit—Prices

•^“Private

Positively

316 Congress st.. will stll every evening a
assortment of Siaple and
Fancy Goods.
wul be sold during the day in' lots to suit
purchasers at wholesale prices. Ca«b advanced on all
descriptions (‘i goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtl

One Night

Only

I

F. 0. BAILEY & GO.,

Oct 4.

AUCTIONEERS,

Oa their re’urn Irem Bangor

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

MORRIS BROS’

-AKf--

Real Estate Brokers.
Will give prompt ami caret til attention to sato of
any kind of Property, either by Auction or pnvate

MINSTRELS
Will give

sale.

Rooms 18

Change

2°®'2S per

cn AS. A.

5ft per cask for assorted sixes.

now

JONES, Agent.

in the interests of the great Northern system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. The

FLVE1NT HALL.

BARNES, of Washington D.C., First Mortgage Bonds

Respectlullv announce, that according to a promise
made last January he wi.l give Instruction in the
polite art ot Dancing at the above named bail. The
following D incus will be taught at thia Academy:
The Parisian Walla, with nil the
changes.
The beaniifal Laeaaka and change..
I'.a.ci

mu lie

of the Company pay 7 per cent. Gold Interest
free of Government tax, and are issued for the
very small amount of $10,000 per mile.
For
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
95 and accrued interest. The attention of investors is iDvited to the fact that the road is
now nearly finished, and that the
Security is
therefore entitled to a high rank.
In our opinion, no class of investments have
been found so uniformly safe and profitable as
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
Of 235 companies operating 30,W)0 miles of
railroad in tbe Northern and West-re States,
on which there is a bonded debt of
$fifi2.neo,COO,
we know of but two that do not
pay their interest regularly.

i-uri,-

ian aid Oracian chnuge..
The splendid Alexander Polka Ulnzurkn
with Ike Vartans Parisian changes.
The new dance called the Polauder, a
splendid Dance.
The Deninre Polka, a aew Dante af

great aserit,
Also the greatly Improved Lancers and ttis CaleQuadrilles. The Vorsio Vistula, Plain Mazurka, Soho tiache Rrdowa, Plain Waltz, also the
Govlitxu, and all the usual style* ot* Dancing usually 'lanced in Ibis and other ciiiea.
Allot the above named dances will
be tsnght
in
*
one quarter.
A class ot Misses, Masters and
Ladies will
Young
commence
Wednesday, the Z8ih ot Sept at tbs
ab'’®
$3 lor twelyo lessons,
Pa.mSUatA“U>
3 P Jerias
M.
commencing
Also a class for Ladies and Gentlemen at the
suue
place at 8 o'clock P M, same day as above.
Cards of admi-sion tor Cents $5.
Cards ot admission for Ladies $3 lor twelve lesdonian

sons

NAVAL STORES—The market is quiet with a
limned demand for all kinds. Thsre Is no change
•
in prices.
OILS—The price of Portland kerosene has been
reduced to 30c for reAned petroleum lud 33c tor kerosene.
Linseed is 4o lower and castor has further
shaded. Fish oi’a are dull ana in good supdIv
PAINTS—There is a good
iw isads.
Prices are without chan so.
PLASTER—The market is uncharged. Thsre is a
good supply and an active demand.
PRODUCE—In roeafs and poultry there Is no
a1"1 are selling In packages
at 23 a24c. Potatoes are
coming in very fieelv. and
areseiiing ateftSfiSc in largeiots. Onions aresellSwest potatoes are selling
•
1"Al™5™1©hSOpgxbbl.
at
$4@4 30 per bbl.
market is dull and prices are
lower both for beet and pork, as will be seen
by our
revised quotations. Hams are
selling at I£6z2l9c with

necessary to connect St. Louis and Si. Paul is
graded and under contract to he finish
his
season.
The fact that this enterprise ha been
undertaken by a combination of leading hank
ers and railroad capitalists of well known
wealth, experience and ability, iusuresits early
completion and future success.
The road runs through the richest and most
thickly settled portion of Iowa, and is built

NEW DANOING ACADEMY
Mr.

BELIEVE THERE WILL BE
BORE FAVOR tRI.E TIRE TO
HELL
GOVERN REN rs,
A\l)
BEY
REALLY FIRMT-C'LAMM RAILROAD
MELT KIT I EM
SCt'H
AM
THEME—
THAN THE PRESENT.
W. B. MUATTCCK,
Tkeasckek
WE

NO

—

After

a full examination, we have
accepted
Agency for the Sale of the above Firs
Mortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to onr customers AS A THOROUGH
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE"

For Informal Ion enquire at the office of the Fluent
Hall. or at the St. Julian Hotel.
P* S.—Private class s attended to end
private lesgiven

daily.

an

C. F. BARNES, Proprietor.

sepSOtt'

INVESTMENT.

jay cooks: a co.,

Free from U. S. Taxes.
Eight per cent per
A

20 Wall

annum in Gold.

First

Mortgage
OP

PKOKV1SIONS-The

downward tendency.
SALT—There is no change to note in price*. Ths
demand has somewhat improved.
SOAPS—There are no changes in the
prices ol
Lea the & (lore s soaps, which find a
good market at
home and abroad in
consequence of their excellent

a

SUGARS-Raw sugars ire dull, but there is a
■teadv demand tor refined. We
quote Forest City
granulated

Eagles

at

13$o

and

coflee

crushed

1

gelling at lOfglltc, according to quality.
s"e" HoU8e A- A.’s are held at 94c.
Rig tins are lower and we reduce our quoPi“,e3 are "Ot quite BO
firmly held.
taU?J£,
Wool.—There has been a mere active demand
(Inring the week, but no improvement in pricea.
Ihe manufac ur.ra seem to be
taking advantage of
thd present low prices and are picking
up all tb*
choice lota.
are extremely dull. There
FREIGHTS—Freights
is plenty ot tonnage but the low
rates offered lor
foreign voyagea do not meet the view* ot owner*.
Schooner Hattie Koas baa teen taken from
hence
to Cardenas at the round snm of
$1000 fir the outward trip. Coastwise there ia hut
little doing and
rates are nom nal. We note the charter of
scuooner
J,aiT,?.Lou,'8f) lrom ,lie Kennebec to New York at
fiso tor ice; schooner Menadnock trom U. ckland
brl|! Fmirie Rose trom
Foitland at $1 50 lor coal; «ch A.
Richard*, hence to Charleston, S. C.,at 75 e per bbl.
L- Smith from Vinalhaveu to
Byr"Ti.
New Fork,8c!,r*PeI8iB
at $2 So tor alone: ach Montrose from
N- 6> to Richmond,
Va., at |] tor plaster;
schr Nevada, hence to
Savannah, at 37 ie per bbl. for
henee
I,|aslcr'
back
to
R. I.,
S"!?"'*
at 310 tor rejawed lumber. Two Providence,
or three sc' ooners
have been taken lor New York at
50
lor
32
lumber,
and one or two lor Boston at
$2 for lumber.
are

p°”la"<*
llMs

N»^T?’!2t1latD,c.for
HiVhari°rkktd
''’i"'l80r'

Portland Daily Press Slack 1.1 si.
For the week ending Sept. 28, 1670.
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by
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Bonds

....

....
....

,,,,

....

Calais

City Bonds.

""

91

99

Cumberland National Bank.40....
55’’" 57
Canal National Bank,.100.
121
too
First National Bank. 100
121
T<2
Casco National Bank. 100.121
122
Merchants’National Bank,..,, 75...
on
68
National Trailers’ Bank.loo.121
122
Second National Bank.100 .108
un
Portland Company.ion. 65
is
Portland Gas Company. 50. 56
«?
Ocean Insurance Company, ....100. 97
loo
At. 4 St. Lawrence R. U....
45
j.
At.4 St.LawrenceR.R.Bonds,100...
97"" Qi
A. 4 K. R. R. Bonds...
uu"" g?l
Maine Central R. R. Stock.loo
in
35'"
Maine Central K. R. Bonds_
jig
Leeds & Farm’gton R. R.St’k.loi).65 "". 7i
Portland Alien R. R. Bonds.. 100
<K
65
PortlamliSc Forest Av’u’e R. It,loo."'.!!! 45 !!'.' 5C
""

“"

""

""

Hanoi Slack l*l»
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Sept. 28
(’olted States 5-20s, 1062
United States ..
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
Laconia Manulacturing Company.
Eastern ..
ISaies by auction.)
Peppcrell Mannlacturing Company
Portland*Saco A Portsmouth Kaiiroqil.
Michigan Geural Kauroad.
Maine State Sixes. 1889....
New Hampshire State Sixes, 1872.

$1,500,000,

First

BY THE

...

son

jou
11

lies|

Mortgage

Bonds

St. JoseDh and Denver Citv TRUNK
RAILROAD
RAILROAD
COMPANY,

Issued in denominations of $1000
and $500, Coupon or Registered,

NEW

ruary, in tfew

York, London..

in excess of its interest liabilili-s.
This line being the Middle Route,
is pronounced the SHORTEST anti
j.

Ml illy

I/IICJ

FREIGHT

AND PASSENGER
TRAFFIC. ACROSS THE CONTINENT. ST. LOUIS <S> FORT
KEARNEY spanned by a RAILWAY. and connecting with the
FORI
at
UNION
PACIFIC
KF. ABNEY.

Capital Stock of the Co. $10,000,000
Land Grant, pronoun
ccd Value of
First Mortgage Bonds,

8,000,000
1,500,000

Investors is particularly invited to
We are Satisfied
these Securities.
be desired,
could
that
all
are
they

unhesitatingly

TANNER &

]

ARB OFFERED AT PAR.
THE NEW-YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND

RAILROAD, which will he t, ur honored ml cs m
Its total length from Net# York t > Oswego, including
tbe Auburn brunch, has nearly
200 MILKS OF ROAD A LUCA DY
tonmirfc u
and In profitable operation on tbe Northern section
extending southerly Horn the City oi Oswego and
intersecting the Albany ami Susquehanna Railroad
at Sidney Plain?. Work 1? be
vigorously inched on other poitiona of the line; and it fit to*
expectation ol the Company to have at least lofi
miles more in operation bcioie the close ot the prescut season.

TI1E LOCAL BUHIKEIM
Is already large, and the Company ha* ju»t concluded a contract with the l>elaw ire ami Hue son Canal
Company for transporting theoal oi that large and
w ealthy corporation to the non hern
sections ot tha
State. This will add a > largely to the business and
profits of that section of the road, alrcauy control ling the local traffic ot one oi the most populous and
fertile districts ot the State, tint its net
earnings,
without the aid ot through business, can
hardiy be
less than 7 per cent, on its entire
cost, which is lull
cent,
in
excess ot the Interest on it* bonds.
per

A STRONG POINT
regard to these bond*, I.* the fact that the issue la
strictly limited to $20,000 per mile of finished rood,
in

The Remaining portion of this
Loan now for sale at 971-2 and accrued interest in currency. Can be
had at the Company's Agencies, in
New York or Boston; in New York.
Tanner <2 Co., Bankers,No.49 Wall
St., or IF. '. Converse dt> Co., No. 04
Pine St. In Boston, of E. Rollins
Morse db Bro., No. 27 State St.
Pamphlets, Maps and all information can be obtained at either of
the above named agencies.
The attention of Capitalists and

and

recommend

and BEHIND

THE B »M>S 1*

PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY $7.00b.OCO
which affords ample guarantee ot the financial
stieuglh ot the Company.
TUE llONDMi
They are issued in denominations of $1,000; may
A

be either coupon or jegistered, at ti:e option ot the
purchaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Gold Jni**ie*t,
tree ot income tax; payable on the I*f of January
years
and 1st ot July in New York City, aud have
to run to maturity.
The popularity of the.-e bonds us a perfectly safe
security, bearii’g the Ipglic.-t ruir oi interest a ithorin p.ldrom,
iaed by the laws of New York, payable
the suppiy nearly
Iree ot govcrnmci t tax. has kept
future
ami
early
commoI: but the recent
will mr a time furnish a
tion of additional regions
we respectfully invite the
liberal supply, to which
In ?heconfident neliei tha* no
attention of investors.
on the market.
Utter security can be found
k
and
accrued inter.
pa
pKICKS

exhana*

K«T IN CURRENCY.
Government* and other current securities taken
in exchange.
Pamphlets, circulars, Ac may be had on app’.l

cation.

Brewster,
40

00,

Commercial Agents,

Street, New
an4d3dptt'-*w8p
Notice.

Sweet
ftlreet,

York.
§

Tbe Carriers of tbe “Press** arenotallowed
Papers singly or by tbe week, under any circumstances. Persons who are, or bare been, reeen
ing the “press’* in Ibis manner, will center a lator by leaving word bis office.

<£r

Co.,

Bo,ion.

GEORGE OPDYKE &C0„
no'Jirtiwly

Ao. 2J Act statist
___

Administrator's '■ale of Beal Es-

Sliect, New York.
BY virtue
public
W. P. CONVERSE & CO.,
winch
i*

to sell

Blate

Bankers,

Fiscal Agents,

54 Pine

STATE,

7 PER CT IN GOLD,

or

Frankfort, free of tax. Secured by
mortgage only on a completed and
highly prosperous road, at the rate
of $13,503,79 per mile. Earnings

YORK
PAYING

payable in 30 years, with Interest
payable 15th August and 15th Feb-

9.j

100
Bath Citv Sixes. 1887...... ....
00)
89
Eastern Railroad Sixes. 18i4.
Amoskeag Manulacturing Co. 14221
Vermont Central 2d mortgage bonds.
37j

BAIlHETTj

-OF A-

40 Wall

1I0J
I"’’!
M

he received in Portland

Ac

THE

Descriptions.

....

Nen• York.

Cwraer Biddle nnd Pisa Mtreela,
of whom pamphlets and full information rna
be had.
jun29d&w3m

THE ISSUE U

iON, BBOKEKS.

ParPalue. Uferetl. Asked
114
Gobi.113
114
Governmentli’s, 1881.113
...112
113
112
Uovernineut5-2fl,1864.Ill
Government5-20,1605.Ill .... liq
Government 5-20, July, 1865.....1091... .1101
Government5-20, July, 1867.109], ...Ho]
Govern meut 5-20, >1 uly, 1868,.11191..,. 1101
Government 10-40.106
jqT
Slate ot Maine Bonds,. 97
og
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.944..
Portland City Aid ot R. K. 91*
o
Batli City Bonds. gg
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. gfi
rt

St,

Subscriptions will

PerlectlyjSnieJlnvestment.

demand

««^KKP„a.?ch,eher’

ill.

This Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, and the entire line

FARCE,

*

sep2» 6t

Allies in Leu

Now Nearly Completed.

Or, the Walk Tram Portland le Chicago.

MOLASSES—The market is without any improvement,and sales are confined to small lots for grocery
Holders are firm in their prices, however
use.
and
are not disposed to make concessions to
any extent
for large quantities. Portland Sugar House Svmn
1
1
is sleadv at 2ft@29c-the lat'er price lor barrels
NAILS—Nails are steady, with a good demand at

$4

235

WESTON;

sons.

creased.

OF IOWA,

SOOTT, BEBNABDO AND CAMPBELL

Reserved Scats

dtl

CentralRailroad

Billy Morris’ Eccentricities.

Admission, SB and 50 cents.
ready at Paine’s Music Store.

St.

C. W. ALLOT

THE

of Programme.

THEIR LAST NEW

Exchange

P. O. BAILEY.
Jan 31, IS7U.

of

one

Tlielr Inimitable Entertainments.

AT

ap13dtf

NO.
large
Goods

Tuesday Evening,

Entire

consignments,

H. K. I1XJIVT,
Commission Merchant and Auctioneer'

M,

CUT

firm and unchanged, with
an exceeding good demand tor
hnllding purposes
The demand tor the Bolton market has*
also Inare

on

Wednesday

and Saturday alternuon at 3 p. M.
Lessons every day from 8to 12 A.
aud trom 2 to 5 P. M.
aep27td

Brokers!

40

Exeliango Street.
Prompt attention given to tho sale of M<*rcb*c<lig©
and Real Estate, either by auction or private sale.

LON MORRIS' GREAT COMIC ACT,
andth^deBOLLIVAR B ULLP OUT.
1$

We.™

UtnvcrfadM church aud
WM H. JERKW,

now

Adiuiustrator d* bonis non.
F. O. BAILEY, & CO„ Auc’ioneers.
Sept 1", 1670.
seplttdSw

U3'

low 44s

o'clock A.

.side

8U8WNI,
gnat and popular Ba
mow*. CHAN. WERNER, Private
colllst to H. M. the Emperor ot Brasil; and
Sig. NICOI.AO, Mus'cal Director,

r®®: &wWill««
aZ “'°S

II

orris,

the

extraordinary

*

Street, at

IDA HOsENBIlBG, 11m
gilt
American Prima Donna.
8i«. HEIN A, the powerlnl Baritone.

wonderlul powers of his most

at 10 o'clock, I shall hold
hut a real Bole of the above
14 and 10 Exchange
ed b> E. M. Patten, aud shall

“not a Credo
in the rear o
►tre* t, recently occup
sail the following

Wednesday livening, Oct. 3th, ’70.

A. M.

Harnesses

JEI aTiTxTI ON Saturday. OctSal*"1,
Store Noe
stock,
C.

CARLO LEFRA

at 9

application.

at Auction !

CITY

Tli>.

IMO^’m ‘’Erie

upon

C. P. .MATIOCKS, Assignee.
BAILEY & Co, Auoiionears.
»e<0td

F. O.

up<ia.Ad“atSl^.N’ Sept' s8-Co“°“ ‘ower; Middling
SIGNOR LEFRANC,
land8TaU4JAcf S*pt-28-Cot‘on lower; Middling ur- Wii^he sesisted by the following distingul.v
Parrign market,.
Londos, Sept. 23 -11.30 A. M. C.nsola 924 lor
•
money and account.
American securities—IT. S. 5-20*s 186f> qni* #i/>
1865, old 89J: do 1867. S8J; U. S.
l\ llu“oi* Central shares 113., Allan tin &
ara,Sw
Ureat
Western shares 26*.
28— >1.30 A. M.-Cotton
flit;
V0,0 ba,e9l Middling uplands

at teu

left, fil and 53 Middle at, up flairs, Portland, Maine,
I shall re 1 the Machinery, Stock, Eludings aud Office Furniture belting!na to sai l manufactory.

K°90 am! Ua"y Watkins.

Patriot”
‘:I*>WEE“
ataklmo, 0r Put Yourseli
Place."
Ticket Office ojien dally Irom 11 to
4.

in his

A M, at
S. Slmrt-

li,
FRIDAY, Sept
o'clock
ONBoot
and Hhce Manufactory ol A. &

with Song, 1 BOSE WATKINS.
sc?’
CE’ ’}
8’IhaUKY W.tTKI.SS.
01

SAL

Carpets, Ae., by Auc-

Furniture,

E. M. Leslie.

at 7 3-4 o’clock
Glorious Triumph oi the Great Artiste

—

PrtovlToMunchange,r'~Wlli3'IOJ’ IoWer

and

This Evening,

firm-LjeJ ft Rose and

Seyl.Z hof,;

Theatre.

Managers:.Gao. K. Locks

@1oc

standard at lOJMfi
1«i«*. Naval Stores-Spirits Turpentine
39* @ 40c; Resin firmer; sales at 1 90 lor strained
at
crude
Petroleum quiet;
12* @ 13c; refined at aft*
Tallow dull at 9 @9|c. Wool heavy; domestic
at 46 @ w,2c: pulled at 39 @ 4?*c; Texas at 18 @ 30e
Calitoi nia at 30 @ 31c. Fieights to Liverp ,ol easier
flour per steam 2s 3d; wheat 6 @ 6*d.
New York, Sept. 28.—Auction Sale of Coat—The
regular numbly sale of Lackawanna Valley Coal today was 99,000 tons sold, at the following price-4:
Lump $4 00; Steamboat $4 05 @ 4 20; Urate $4 47*
@4 52*; Fgg $4 60 @ 4 90; Stove $5 34* @ 5 42*;
Chestnut $4 03 @ 4 12*. The average decline m
prices is: Lump 18Jc; Grate 32c; Fgg 22*c; Stove
7*c; Chestnut 8*c.
Chicago, Sept. 28.— Flour dull. Wheat higher;
No. 2
Spring at 1 05], Corn advancing; No. 2
mixed Western at C3|c. Oats advancing; No. 1 at 37
@ 37 jc. Rye easier; No. 1 at 73c; No. 2 at 70* @ 72c.
Barley—No. 2 at 95c. High Wines quiet at 84c. Live
8 60. Cattle dull.
hop active at6«5°°
bbls. flour, 9?,000 bnsb. wheat,
nnrw'pl^
bush. corn’ 48*0!l° bush.
°ats» 12,000 bush, rye,
®L®X°.
5,000 bush, barley; 2,800ho 8.
fl(mr* 2I!'000 bl,sih- wheat,
°*"'-b“U' rJ*:
bush.

AUCTION

entertainment*.

Suear*™)1.1 tj* f

none

Brighton, Cambridge and Medford Cattle

ip—M—■

if

II-i

28-4 30

Miramboala.

Steamer Franconia prom New York—31 bale*
cotton, 51 do wool. 11 do rags, 12 do broom coin, ICO
do butts, 35 do bufT.do hidts, 162
bags eollee. 50 do
pimento, 2419 dry bides, 40 bdls sieves. 43 brls el iss
ware, 60 do paris white, 320 do brimstone, 15 do saltpetre, 23 do s potatoes. 100 empty do, 66 kegs w lead
3.'5 boxes raisins, 70 do staicli, 95 do
tobacco 50 do
glass, 25 do cheese, 376 chests tea, 10 pis marble 65
bdls it on, 60 do paper, 30 casks pans
while, 7 ,’kds
4
tobacco, pianos, 50 sewing machines, 6 cider mills
214 bdls sphee bars, 13 kegs
bolts, 10 tubs butter * i
209
barge,
pkgs sundries.
Steamer Johs Brooks from
Boston—26 casos
shoes 26 cases and 10 bales domestics. 44 coils
cordage, 50 bbls apples,6 casks oil, 6 pumps, 20 chest tea
25 bbls onions, 493 bars iron,51cs
sewing ma.’
clnuss sbags coffee 80 bdls straw
board, 400 bbls
flour, 100 bbls sugar, 2» boxes soap, 40 this porli 1
horse, 1 wagon, 19 bdls pipe, 25 cases grapes 40 bases spices. 409 packages to W
ince, 120 packages order,
ror Canada and
upcountrv, 3 casks, 1 bbd? 28 bbls
dye stuff, 1-8 cask, 26 bundles straw board, 76 bars
'™n> 25.casks nails, 3 sewiug machines, 15 bbls flour,
100
to order.
Grand

I

at 1 2T 3 12S; No. 2 Spring it
3 at 1 04 at ICS; old Wlniar
at 1 215 @1 34- Corn 1 @ 2c
Mixed Western 84 @87c.
°Ui0 at 62 ® 55c; Wesiern at
ue
at 24 12 ® 24 f0!
r

12.SS

ILLINOIS.

°

Cuba.
THE VOMITO

over

no influence of his
should
enact the law in that

Montmedy is reported semi-officially to have

SLAVERY.

FOREIGN*

Placing shoulder straps

REPORTED CAPTURE OF MONTMEDY.

THE EPIDEMIC EXTENDING.

-:-—♦

ments.

NEAR METZ.

Madrid, Sept. 28.—Vbmito is spreading rapldiy at Barcelona. Many of tbe people are
leaving and business is at a stand-still.

DAILY PRESS.

rope. Congress two years ago passed an eighthour law to apply to
government employees,for
the purpose of
testing the effect of the reduction
1
°i labor, though approved by tbe law
|L"0Ur8
officers of government and heads of depart-

town

The Zouaves who fled in the recent fight
without firing a shot and afterwards attempted
to kill an officer who arrested them have been
shot by order of the court martial. Severe
measures have been takeu with others who
behaved badly, cowards, mostly recruits w bo
joiued the fragment of the Zouave regiment
which escaped from Sedan.
Officers of the Bank of France propose to
destroy the notes on hand in case there is danger of their falliug into the hands of the enemy.
Preparations have been made to light the
city with petroleum if it becomes necessary to
cut off all gas.
M. Gambetta, Gamier Pages and Arago
have been added to the committee ot defence.
Proper measures have been taken to feed the
poor.
I5SG9

TELEGRAPH TO THE

PORTLAND

Drawn.

brought iu a handsome collection of heaths,
German asters, &c., and two specimens of the
encbre plant, a native of Cuba. His table of
cut-flowers was very attractive. Mrs. Louis
O’Brion, Mr. C. F. Bryant, Mr. Geo. R. Davis
and Miss L. D. Sewall also added to this portion of the exhibition by ja'iatnines, boquets

land.
News of French advantages on the 22d,
claimed to have been received by carrier pigeons and the balloon, are regarded by some
with suspicion as a Prussian inventiou from
Ferriers; yet it is very circumstantial.

TIIK POPULAR SENTIMENT IN PARIS.

Burleigh. 87 Middle street, has got his back
up. He is selling Men’s and Bey’s
Clothing

Recapitulation of

as

nent reporters.
The Irish Times suggests that the ex Eroperer aud his
family be invited to settle in Ire-

4t

the next

at

it has been in some former years.
Fears. There were 225 plates of pears

large

Cogia Has,

from requests for interviews by imperti-

was

___

BT

Ilarlicnltural Exhibition.
The fall exhibition of the Portland Horticultural Society was held Wednesday afteruoon
aod evening. The display was very handsome,
that of pears exceeding any exhibition of the
kind heretofore hell by this Society. Toe floral display was Te>y handsome though not so

Denton, the

review on Tuesday.
100 uniforms soon.

Fall Millineby now open at

of

This case elicited an interesting
discussion, in which most of the members present took part.
Drs. I. T. Dana, J. M. Bates and F. S. Hall
were

vocalist and

fans-

the disease.

tbe Plymouth
Church have voted to cali as their pastor, belongs in Brooklyn, N. Y., though he has teen
preaching in Ppiladelphia.

accomplished

her sengs are received with many manifestations of appreciation.

hysterical mafatally, the patient te-

a

au

Buzzell and

dependant upon molecular changes in brain
and spinal cord.
A lengthy discnssioa followed upon this
topic, which was participated in by nearly all
the members present.
Dr. French reported a case of organic lesion
if spinal oord. The Dr. gave a full history of
the case and spoke of the cause and nature ol

Limerick.

siderable

to

Mrs. Watkins is

tusing to take nourishment or medicine. Similar cases were reported by Drs. Weeks and
Shannon. Dr. Foster considered these cases

Brief Jotlmge.
Gold opened yesterday at 113 1-2 and advanced to 114, at which price it closed.
The deputy marshals yesterday seized a con-

“J

with the same enthusiasm as on the preceding
It is on Irish drama, with an exciting
plot, aud furnishes ample scope for the exercise
of Mr. and Mrs. Watkins’ peculiar talents.

night.

APIEBNOON SESSION.

Kingsley.
377—Burbank vs. Deeiing.
382—Woodman vs Hasty.
411—Day vs. Edgecomb.
413—Johnson vs. Kooeris, appellant.

—

Dana, Weeks,

Dr. Small reported
nia which terminated

365— Xibbetts vs. Frost.
375 Grant, appellant, vs.

leg

tannin,

saturated with
until the nostril

completely dosed up.
Dr. Bates repotted an interesting case of
diphtheria, and spoke of the nature of the disease, and of the treatment.
Similar cases were reported and discussed at

vs. Fall.
vs. Bio lord.
338— Warren vs. Harmon.
339— Hanson vs Smith.
347—Drew vs. Staples.
vs. Drew.
364—Tibbetts vs. Merrill.

noon, breaking one

or

cotton

is

333—Goodwin

them.
Prof. William

applied

solution of alum

a

243 and 304— Fall

erhill, Mass.

a case

treating

mo a iMiier.

vs.

SESSION.

President, Dr.

questions.

37—Chapman

of

Cumberland Cuunty Medical Society.
The regular monthly meetiug of this
Society
was held at their rooms
yesterday.

jury:—1st, did plaintiff

416— Grant vs. Wildes.
417— Abbott, administrator,
418— Nu!e vs. Han-on.

to

$5145.22, were approved.
Adjourned.

an extension of time waa lor a considergranted to the principal, Luther, without the
consent of the surety, George.
The Court propounds

these

of the
on the

The regular monthly bills, amounting
$3045 40, and the pay roll to tlio amount

further that

on

L

l“v

table.

ation

to the

a

w“*

seven.

McKenney.
Eastman.
No. 3jG—Henry F. Thing vs. Luther
Thompson and
Ueorge F. Thompson. Action on a note. Luther
Thom os on waa defaulted, "but bis son George deleuds
on the grounde that hla signature was
fraudulently
obtained by representation that bis father wished it,
and was tli-ji e/ore "a d-d nudum
pactum," and

special questions

__a.

eight

I. T. Drew.
Hamilton*.
Nos.* 113,171 and 317—Locke vs. MU
liken—assigned
lor trial, were entered “N. P.”

throe

_ _ ,1
a «
--

These books will be
furnished at less than half the retail price,and
the Executive Committee will have charge of
the matter of their supply.
The High School Committee were discharged from further consideration of the expediency of employing a native French teacher in
the High School, and the matter was taken up
by tbs Board. Mr. Symonds moved that the
sub committee of the High School be instructed to employ a native French teacher, whose
duty it should be twice a week to give instruction in the pronunciation and
reading of
French, if they could secure a suitable person.
The motion was lost by a motion of
to

No. 236—Folsom v». Davi#. Verdict
for dclendant.
E. B Smith.
y. T Drew.
No. 273 Isaiah Buffum vs.
Zophar II. Folsom.
Aciion to recover the value of a horse stolen
from
plaintiff and afterward* innocently purchased
by c'efendant. It had passed through several
hands, and
the plaintiff, judiciously exercising his
legal rights,
the best

nn.l

..-—
recommendation passed.

•IDlifQ.

do, "wantfor"

the populace and wing the loudest applause.
Last evening the drama of "Trodden Down, or
Under two Flags” was repeated aud received

School* of Green’s
cerns

M P. Frank.
Supreme Judicial Cuuri.
YORK COUNTY.
■ EPTEIIBER
TEEM, A. D. 1870.— DANFORTH, J.,

into the
Primary
of Us introduction

whenever the superintendents of the different
schools thought advisable.
The
was

Committed,

to

ff-l'l

8«h««i Cemmmee.

THE PRESS.

tate.

ot a license form the Jurteo ot Probate
1 "bolecll at
oi the Count y o. Cumbertund,
19 b. 1«T», C1I
sa o. on Wcilntedav, October
o'clock a u on the premise*, the following Ural
Ia n of Portwas ol Ann Shattuck,
Estate
v a:
Five Kgb.h
County. «fe eased,
ot a certain I »«. ot
undivided,
aiol
nans mi common
b-tween Middle and New bury
on India street,
ig land et Hairy
in said Po Hand,
Mde ot said lido* st.,
Itridburv, n he south-west
oil said l;ue ot sa U
north-wes'eriy
running
nee
t hr
land lormerly owed by
ludii sticct, C6I »eot to
Pe'er Johnson, an.1 extending back south-westerly
met
iO land ot Joseph P.
D9
from sai l India street,
keeping an average wid‘h ot about 64 led.
Taylor,
3
JAMES
Adro’r of the Estate ol Ann Shattuck.
Th
dlaw3t
September 15, lt>70.

Fand

s*reeis,

mljoinj

MOUXfFORi,

•

?irlue of
license trom tlie Jutgeof
BYlor
the County ot Cumberland, I snail
a

Corrected Ur the Press to

icam

|
(Hi jbeoti

Apples.

Sew

Dried.Ci US
Ashes.
Beans.

30
42
Am. Call_1 20

Heavy.
Slaughter..

on

@
@

Lime.
2 75

«
yellow Eyes..
Box bhooks.

n0,,c-

..
D in n Q w

@12

1® 00

Pilot Sui»

Rock!’d,cask 1 20 @ 1 25
Lumber.
Clear Pme,
Nos. 1 &2....50 0G @55 00
No.

*

*

ne* End.jj jj*

B

N«-4.25 00 @30 00
Shippiug... 2o oo @21 oo

Spruce.15 00 r«i7
Hemlock.... 1300 @15
Clap hoards.
Spruce Ex..3300@35
Pme K\.. .45 0U@l5
Shingles.
14
Cellar Ext.. 4 75 @ 5
42
Cedar No. 1..C 00 :a> 3
Shaved Cedar 5 00@<>
u

40 @
Butter.
Family** tb.
20 @ 25
Store.

Crackers*) 100

Candles.
Mould*) tt>... 13

Sperm. 40$@

Cement.
$ Ur 1.2 40 @ 2 00
Cheese
Vermont*)lb 14$ @ 15
1C
Factory
15$
N. Y. Dairy-11$ ® 15

Pine

fO
25

00

6 7ft

way Stock.
5 Shaves Maine Central Railroad Stock.
4 Shares Portland Company Stock.
Apply to Mi-s L C. BAKER. Executrix,
52 Pleasant Street, or
JAMES H. BAKER.
sev27

S nruce.2

25 (8)2 5ft
Piue.3 03 @ 3 75

Meal.

,

...

Mixed.1 12@1 is
Coai—(Retail».
Cumberland. 8 50 @ 9 00 bellow.I 15@ 1 17
00
9
8
50
Molasses.
@
itf>rb'y&Dia.
9 00 Porto Rico....
tO @ 65
Leltfgih*. 8 50 @a9OU
850
45 © 47
Oieuluegos....
Bi&WAbh.Sagua Mus.... 40 @ 41
Coffee.
Cuba
32
30
30@
Clayed..
@ 35
Java*) lb.
28 @ 30
Clayed "tart
Rio. 20 (a 22
23 @ 29
SngarH.Syrup
Cooperage.
frail*.
Hkd.Sb'ks& Bus,
0 CO
4
Mol.City...2 00 @ 2 75 Cask.
Stores.
Sug.City. ..2 40 @2 50 Tar Naval
4 59
to
brl-4
@
p
175
Sug.C’try. .1 50 @
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @
C’try Rift Mol.
4 75
Wil. Pitch...
Hhd.Sh’ks. 16& @ I 75 Rosin.3
00 @ 8 00
Hhd. B’d’gs,
48 @ 53
gal
Turpentine
^0
28
@
Soft Fine
Oakum.

TIIE

American.... 9A

A

sep2ldtf

rnwo good Custom Vest Makers.
1 Two good custom Pant Makers,
Six good Custom Coat Makers.
One Bushelling Woman,
and cnsiomers to purchase the best stock ot ClothGEO. W. RICH &.*Co.,
ing in Portland.
^3 Foie st.

seplidlf

Coopers Wanted.
MAKERS, at Gardner’s Cooperage, 163

KEGWest Summer St., East Boston.
with

For Sale!
1 N FREEPORT, a House, Stable and Store.
A
L first rate utace lor trade.
Enquire ot Daniel
Curtis, at Freeport Corner, or WM. H. JEhF.lS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
sef 21ecd2m*

11A

SALE.

valuable lot of land

for

rooms

rn

Brown,

street,

to half post two p.
in writing P. O. Box 2059.

plOd 1 in

17seMw

FALACE,HOVEL

ST. AUGUSTINE'S
SCHOOL FOll

BOVS,

No. 45 Danfcrth St., Port and.

Rev. Daniel F. Sniilli, A. OT.,
Rector;
Blit* limy F. U.lmca, A««i.tant;
Rev. K. IV. Taylor Root, A, M,,
Instructor iu Drawing.
Cbris'ma? Teim begins Sept 12.
aug2tt

Gorham Savings Bank.

Home School tor

Boys!

TOPNHAM, MAINE.
FOGG & BREED, No 92
JuJ Midd'e st, Portland, or address the Principals,
sep23dttSANBORN & L1NSLEY.

City Brewery,

Fore Street.
To be delivered at>
206 Fore Street.
JOHN HARRISON & CO.

Home. School,

Codmari Mansion

GOOD Busines* Man, who understands (he
“sUIFPIKG BiNINifi**,”
including Wharfinger, making Charters, Pilotage,
Clearances, Manifests, Insurance, Rooks, &c., to

A

charge of the same In the
Address, stating experience,

Provinces.
age, salary expected
and references. Communications strictly confidential and returned if requested,
“COMMERCE,” Box 2C10, Boston, P.O.
sep24 3t
UUIt'U.

DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Ward ot Boston,)
Will rr-open for its fourth lfear Sept. 15*
in boarding department limited
Teachers lar^e in proportion

Number ot Pupils
to sixteen. Corp^ot
to Pupils received.
Terns for Latin, French and English Studies,
with board, $600 per annum. Young Misses under
1C years of age. studying only English brandies$450
For
per annum. Day Scholars $150 per annum.
Circulars aply to the Principal,
j)30 2m ‘Mrs. S. M. COCHRANE, Milton, Mass

....

iur,y uuuse inr suiu.t
two storied house on Franklin st, near
tbe Park, contains fourteen finished rooms, gas
and brick cistern, conveniently arranged lor two
lamilier. Terms liberal.
Apply to \V JVi. H. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent,
sei I4d.3w»Next east ot City Hall.
uuuu x uu

...

ANEW,

*

desirable property situated on the westerly
corner of H;gh and Pleasant Stiee'ts, tLe late
residence ot N. Blanchard, Esq.. consistingot^ a ihrce
story Brick House,upon a large lot, containing about
10C00 squaie leet. One of the best locations in the
City. For particulars inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker,
03 Exchange st., Portlaud.
sepfld3w

THE

G 25

Medium..

pu

7 25

Family.

Almonds—Jordan
Sol t Shell...
Shelled....
PeaNuts.3 00
Citron,. 50

I.IARIIETT, Administratrix.

modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Woodlord’s Corner, Westbrook. It con_tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ol
bard and soit water, and it is in a good stale of repair. There is a lerge stable .on the premises. The
grounds embrace two actes, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetatile garden, the
vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the
ot
vicinity
Portlam!—within five minutes* walk of the liorsecajs, and aflojding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and lire surrounding
country. Price $901)0
One-third ot the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an aire ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, if desired. aug25-tf

13
13
70
40
22
»5
38
58

p lb.
Starch.
@35 Pearl. 10 @ 11
(a
5<>
Sugar.
& 3 50 Standard Crushed @> 00
@
Granulated_
® 13|
Currants.
In CotleeA.
[u, jvf
9 @ lc
Dates,.
B.
121
Figs,. 15 @ 2t Extra C. 12g@
Prunes.13 @ l- Syrups.
61) @ 73
Raisins.
Portland Sugar Roust:
none
Bunch,p bx
Yellow.A A
9]
Lave*-.4 00 @ 4 21 Yellow, extra.none
5 00 @ 5 21 Eagle
Muscatel,
Sugar Retineiv :
8 50 @ y 0( C.
Lemons,
lli
Oranges, p b
non*
B.
l\‘
Cranberries
none
Extra(C).
10]
Grain.
loj
(C).
Com. Mixed.. 96 @ 9J Muscovado Gro...
IOjftlO]
White.
none
Havana Brown,
Yel.1 03 @ 1 0!
Nos. 12 10..10]@12
Bye.1 23 @ 1 c( Havana White,... none
Barley.1 25 @ 1 51 Ccntiiiugal,.11 @11]
Oats..CO @ GT Refining,. 91® y'j
Middli ngs p ton .35 00 a 40 0 [>
Teas.
Fine Feed... 30 (H)@33
75 ®
90
Souchong
Shorts
28 0O@30 0i 1
Oolong. 75 ® 85
Gunpowder.
choice 90 ® 1 00
Oolong,
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 0< Japau,. 90 ® 1 < 5
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 7r
Tin.
Shipping.5 50@ 5 7£ Banca, cash..
none
Hay.
Straits,cash.. 43 @ 44
Pressedpt.ou20 00 @25 Ol English. 40 @ 41
Loose.20 00 @ '5 011 Cliar. I. C.. 1100 @11 50
Straw. 1200 @14 0C Char.J.X... 13 75 @14 25
Iron.
Antimony.... *26®
Common.
4
3* @
Tobacco.
Refined.
4 @
44 Fives & Tens,
Swedish. 5J@
o
Best Brands 65 @
75
Norway. G @ (:*
Medium.... 65® 60
Cast Steel.... 20 @
23
Common
DO ®
65
German Steel. 1G @
17 Hall lbs. best
Eng.Blis.Steel 21 @
brands. 75 @ SO
Spriug Steel.. 9 @ 12 Nat’lLeal', lbs.l 00 @ 1 23
Sheet Iron,
Navy lbs. ..75® 85
English.
K>(® G
Varnish.
B. G. 8*@ 10 Damar.2 On rs 3 00
Bussia. 17* a) 19 Coach.2 75 @ 6 00
Belgian.... 22 @
Furniture
1 75 ® 300
Lard.
Wool*
Kegs, p lb.... 17* @17 i Fleece washed.. 57 @ 42
Tierces plb.. 17
@17 ! Fleece unwashed.28 ® 32
Pulled.40 @ 42
Pelts lambs.DO & 7

FOR
At

SALE

A V.ery Desirable Residence
Western Part of tbe l it;*
Convenient to Horse Railroad.

In the

t

The House is two and a halt stories high, slaof, copper gutters, heated by furnace, contains
twelve rooms, hard and solt water;
thoroughly
droned, good stable and carriage house, flue garden
with the finest out door grapes, pears
currants, &c.
Size ot lot between tour arid five thousand feet
To
any one desiring an economical, pleasant and cheerful home, the above offers a rare
opportunity seldom
met with. Apply to
T B. TOLFOHD,
se{.2i)codtrat Charles Sager’s, Oak Street.
ior sale*
Ottered at a great bargain; th
Lamb Homestead farm in Westbrook. three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about seventy-live acres
conviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well oi
water,a largo barn,convient house and out buildings:
has also
a. valuable orchard ol 150 voting trees in
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tarm is an excellent gravel
bed,tbe only one in the vicinity, and one Irom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near
Port'and,
upon ihe main road irom tbe country to the city,
this tarm otters inducements such as iew others can
oiler to any one desiring a tarm either lor
profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
G. & L. F. WAKREN,
mrlfid&wtt
Saccarappa. M
r arm

....

...

...

For kale

Tut

&<

in

Inches.

of the

best

on

miles irom Bath. The
said larm contains about three hnnored
acres, oi
which (here is a splendid wood lot ol about two hundred acres of Ship Timber and other kinds of Timber; thirty acres iu the field and seventy acres in
the pasture. There is a I wo Ftory brick House ou
the latrn and barn and oul-hui d*ngs.
This is a rare chance lor ship-builders.
For turther parli ulars please call at
S. H. COLESWOliTHY’S.
D2 Exchange St., Portland, Maine, nr ot
S. H. COLES WORTHY’S, Jn.,
512 Washington Street, Bath, Maine.

Sheetings,.9-8.i« @20

Sheetings.5-4.20 @25
Sheeting-.10-4.50 @60
Shirtings.27 inches. 9 @104
Shining-,.3u inches.1l @12
Shirtings.34 inches 124@14
Heavy (Indigo).27* a 30

Medium.174@25
B'S’ht.12* a 17}
Brown,.18
@24
C.iUSLl

sep5deod&wtl

J£AKSi

BK1C8.

717* 8*
8i@9

COTTON FLANNELS.

@20

Medium. fa]6
White All Wool,. 7-8.,
35 @ 41
White All Wool.4-4.45 @55
Shaker

Cotton and Wool.30 @374
Shaker All Wool.45 @55

POINTS.

.114®12J
_

gingham.

,(l)

This well-known remedy does not drv
up a Cough, and
leave the cause behind, as is the case with most
preparations; but it loosens and cleanses the lungs, and allavs
'Station, thus removing the cause of the complaint.
SF/rn W. FOWLE
«fc Sf)N, Proprietors, Boston.
Sold
by druggists and dealers in medicines generally.

DELAINES.

Hamilton..

acitic,.“17
Wool,

All

Colors.jo @33

CITY OF FOUTLAm

BUB BOY PLAIDS.

Styles,.3 4.35 @40
AllSiyks,..:.0 4.70 @80
All

PLAID

All

is

hereby given that the Committee on
Sidewalks and Bridges will meet at the
Junet on of Pearl and Commercial sts, at .1 o’clock P.
M, on ihe Slfih day ol September, and will then and
there hear all parties Interested and fix the grade of
Pearl street 1 om Middle to Commercial street
And on same day at 3 1-2 o’clook P
M, w ill meet
at the;unction ot Mayo and Cumberland
streets,
and then and there hear all parties inleresled and
fix the grade cl Mayo street Irom Cumber and to
Ox tord st.
And on same day at 41 2 o’< Jock P M, will meet
at junction ot Poniard and St. John sr„ and will
then and (here hear all parlies interested and fix the
4-rade of St John st, from Portland st. north.
Per order oi Committee.
UFO. P. WESCOTP, Chairman.

NOTICE
Striets.

LINSEY.

Styles..174@32
HUOLENS.

Kentucky Jeans, ."0 @37a
union Meltons.50
@62
All Wool Meltons,.75
@10
Printed Satinets,.50 @62A
Cassiniere.75 @1 12J
Jancy
B ack
Cassimeres,.1 ofl @125
S ackDoeskins. .3 4.11 '*@2 00

B«kT?cot

Fancy

’.6-4.3 0U «««

<‘oai I,I’gs,.... ’.

.**.»

Pepellants... 4.
Union Beavers,.V..01."Iro
Moscow Beavers......
..!....
'350

Srpt 15-dtd

@5^9

SSfW^vr:::::r::::.;aai!S
COLORED

6"

BLANKETS.

Union, per pair.3 50 MOO
All Wool, per pair.4 50
MW
WHITE

not

BLANKETS.

BAITING.

Oflirc

J3AKK

T1IE

Richardson’s

loffffil/

inches 16 (518
inches. 14 @15
inches. 11 @12$

meikopoi,iT

boston.

Tb's Bank, having remodeled it« i*n„i.
one of the most pleasant
ami
ot access in the cify, will
reedve ^1
discount
promptly for customers bnv n.„i
postts,
sell Bills on London, Lublin, Paris, Amsterdam
i?rankt'ort-on-tbe-Main. and all other cities «>i
Europe, Ada and Airiea. and is>ue Letters ol Credit
for travelers (which will be honored in any pavtot the
world,) upon the most favorable term’s,
parties
would do well to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters of the to lowing import:
“Sam'l A. Way, Esq.:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
^ithaLetter
i^ued by your
°J^rope
1 ta
pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
y un<* attention shown by \our
corresponUt8*
HADLEY.'**
«

making it

Vontinue lo

cif.^n?80*

»

_EDWIN

Bankers
^

wlin°!,!-!r!swn

wi,!

allowc,t to B inks or
‘Mr Irion,Is

K. HAYES, Secrela

LADY tn every Town in th<
Slate ot Maine to canvass tor a new Medica
Work entitled “ W email and her Thirty Yt an
Pilgrimage**’ A b^ok ot great value to to even
woman in tlie Country.
Address, H. A. McKEN
KEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

foi
engrav

canvass

our

stamp for descriptive circular.
II. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jnr20d&wly
Enclose

Boarders

Wanted*

accommodations for a Gentleman ant
wife, (pleasant parlor chamber,) and a tewr siugb
gentlemen may be bad it applied ior scon, at No. 5:

GENTEEL

Fianklin St.

is

ie30dtf

Isurance

confidently

ex-

Solicitors

FOB THE

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,
OF NEW YORK.
One of tlie oldest, m st reliable and best dividendpaying comp allies in tbe country.
Apply to CHARLES WHITE, Manager lor Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta. Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Spec al Agent,
jy15dtfNo 7ti Middle st., Portland.

Vessels Wanted.
WANTED for tbe next six months,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity tc
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
■"■■Sfi&Bsrates ot freight paid.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
Apply to
No. 91 Middle st.., Portland,

Our works

s.tistaction,
day. E. If.
sepl7tlw

day) to sell
the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has the under-feed, maki s the “lock
stitch" (alike on both sides) and is fully licensed,
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the
market, Address. .JOHNSON. CLARK & CO,
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Cliicagi. 111., or St.
Louis, Mo.
sep!7 t3m
per

wanted—(*225
the AMERICAN KNITTING
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.

Agents
The

a month)—by
MACHINE CO.,
«epl7t 3m

OombSS.WrM,-.

Magic

permanent black

or brown.
It Contains no poison.
it. One sent by mail tor $1.
Auyone
Address MAGIC CAM IS CO
Springfield,
Mass
ang!63m
u>e

CJ1
rj A DAY—Business entirely new and bonoraiPXUbte. Liberal inducements. Descriptive circular* tree. Andress J. 0. KaNI)
CO., Biddtford,
Me.
aug24 3tin
VITRIFIED CLAY FIFE,
Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.
Sizes,

inches to 24 inches inside diaueter.

2

our
ENGLISH and SCOTCH
joint and Shoulder Pipe; the largest and best assortment ever ottered in this rountry.
For sale by J AME* EI>IMO*D& CO*
at Whan 3K8 to 412 Federal Street, Boston.
Proprietors of Bomiou Fire-Brick Work*.
Importers and Dealers in Fire-C'lay Goode.

jy26tu,tb,sa»2mos

re-

ceipt by which I was
cured ot Catarrh and
Dearness

Ad-

tree.

dress Mrs. M. C. Leggett, Hoboken, N.J.

sep5«I4w

^OOnnn
tP^UUv/

PER

year

anti expenses

guaranteed

to

all ambitious men and women sel'ing
wo*Id renowned patent Silver Mould Wire
Clothes Lines. For lu'1 particulars address the Glbabd Wihk Mills,Philadelphia, Pa.
4wsep5

our

AGENTS WANTED FOR

for circulars and terms. IT. S-P
and St. Loo

WILL
each month

following,

for

day only,

one

SHATTUCK7

and

Apothecary,

at the corner ot India and Fore sts.,
would inlorm his friends and former patrons
that he would he pleased to meet them at Mr. John
A. Montgomery’s Diug Store,-

FORMERLY

143

Congress

Street,

Where can be found a full and well appointed stock
ot Dru1 s, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, ttc., requisite to a first class store.
B3F-Physicians* prescriptions carelully and accu-

augGeodtf

rately compounded.

sep5 4w

“Children Cry for Them”
spffcific

Diseases of the Throat &nd Lungs.
His SYR UP OP TAR, s- Id by Druggists gen
erslly; at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portau24d3m
land, Maine.

Druggist

A
gans or
without

and

lungs.

For Worm« in Children
they are simply invaluab'e and an excellent remedy
when the kidneys d<» not perform their functions
25
Send tor some.
Price
cents
properly.
per box. Sent by mail on receipt ot the price, by
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St.. N. Y., Sole A’gt
tor the U. S
Sold by all Druggists.
sep5 4w

GETTING UP CLUBS.
GREAT SAVING TO CONSUMERS!
Our answer
Parlies enquire how to get up clubs.
is, send lor price I is and a club form will accompany
it with lull directions,—making a large saving to
consume!s and remunerative to club organizers.

The Great American Tei

Ccmp’y,

33 Vesey Sli wt, New York.
Box 5G43.
sep5 4w

P. O.

for the

or

on

suds and steam, by the action of the tire, is poured
upon the clothes, nnd forced through the fab ic with
astonishing rapidity, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and pronounced tinequaled as a Clothes Washer by those who have used
All

fabrics, from

the fiuest laces to the bedblanket, can he washed perfectly and wilh ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, it is invaluable, as the
rubbing, rolling and pressing process must necessarily full them more or less. It is
truly a laKr and
clothes saving invention.
Ii. A. BIRD,
Jell
Agent for the Assignees for Maine.

By .GFO. H Napiieys, M. D. This brave, pure
book is the great sue. ess of the year. 45,000 have
already been so'd. IlSJILL sel's wUti a rapidity
quite unprecedented. Agents all agree that they
make money (aster selling it tbau any oiber. Much
first-class territory is stid open.
Send at once tor
pamphlet &c. Address GEO. MACLEAN, PntlisliNew
York
and
Boston.
Philadelphia,
er,
sep5 4w

young men with the above disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though t.hc7 had
the consumption, and by tbeir friends »Te supposed te
have It. All such cases yield to the proper and only
Correct course of treatir ent, and in * short time **«
made to rejoice fr* perfect health.

more

There

many men ox the age of thirty who axt
troubled with too frequent evey nations from thebladj
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient cannot, account for.’
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment willotten fcc
and
sometimes
small
of
8omen ox a<particles
found,
bnrnen will appear, oi the color will be of a thin milfc1 jh hus, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this djffictdty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
aZOOND STAGE Ot SBAETNA.Ii WEiK»*8S.
f can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and »
fttll and healthy restoration of the urinary organe,
Persons who cannot personally consnlt the Dx„
can do eot>y writing, in a plain manner, a descr y
tfen of their diseases, and the appropriate rctrodfff
will be forwarded Lucie J ateiy.
^All correspondence strlatlv conCdsntial at-j «fl‘J
tft returned, if desired,
Address
DB. J. B. HUGHE&
Nc. U Preble Street.
ffert dooi to the Prebie House,
Portland, &%.

For Sight is Priceless!

the juuciion of Portland and Douglas
streets, on Saturday, the first day of October next,
at 2 1-2 o’clock P.
m., to hear all parti* s interested,
and then determine and
adjudge whether public
convenience requires that Douglas itreet should be
hud out, and it they shall so adjudge will then and
there lay out the tame and fix the
damages as proviat

ded

by jaw.
Also, pursuant

to an order of
will meet at the

Ibe City Council,

said Committee
junction oi Forest
and Congress streets, oil
Saturday, the first dav ot
October next, at 2 1-2 o’clock P. M., to tear all
parties Interested, and then
determine and adjudge
wnether public convenience
requires that any part ot
Congres street west ot Forest street be discontinued
so adjudge, will then and there
discontinue that part ot Congress street
an or(Jer ot the
City
mm r
Committee wii! meet at tbe junction olCouncil,
Emery
Saturday, the first dav of Oc0 C
llear aU patties interested,
determine and adjudge whether public
convenience requires that any patt of Emerv
street
between Sale ru and Dan forth streets be discontinued
wi!l tbeu a*td there
discontinue that part ot
Emery street.
Also, pursuant to an omer ot the Cilv
said Comumtee wilt meet on Deerinu streetCouncil,
at ihp
corner ot land ol S. W.
on
first day ot October next, at 3 1-2 o’clock
P. [vi
to
bear all parties intererte
i, and then determine
and adjudge whether public
convenience requires
that a street should be laid out Irom
Leering to
Cumberland streets, between land of S. W Larrabee and land of J. S. Kicker, and if
shall so
they
will then and ihere
lay out ilio same, and
fax Hie damages as required by law.
Also, pursuant to an order ol the City Council
sai l Qon.millee will meet on
Spring street,
May street, on Saturday, the lirsi. day of (October
ne> t, at 3 o clock P. M., to here all
parties iniere-ted
and then determine and anjudge whether
nubile
convenience requires that Spring
street, opposite
May street, be S'raivlitened, and it they shall so
adjudge, will then aud there lay out the some, and
hx ibe damages as required by law.
Also, pursuant to an order of the City Council,
said Committee will meet on Locust
street, on Saturday, the Uist dav ot Octorer next, at 3 1-2 o’clock
P. M., lo hear all parties
and there dein'eres'eu,
term me hikJ adjudge whether
public convenience
lcqunes that any part of said stie^t be widened on
the easterly side ot said
sireet, and ii they shall so
adjudge will then and there lay out the same, and
fax the damages as
required by law.
A.so. pursuant to an order ol (he
City Council,
said Committee will meet at the
junction of Fore
and Franklin strcels. on
Saturday, the first day ot
October next, at 4 o clock P.
M., to hear all rartles
Interested, and then determine and adjudge wlieihr'u
omonience requires tuai Franklin
street,
Irom ror to Commercial
struts, bo widened,
if they they shall so
adjudge will then and tnere lay
out the same and fix the»u m*ees as
required bv law

„8ba11

S.^uruav, Jh|

TUi: DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

J. E.

opposite’

o!IC

fr

0ffic?’

Uvo snia11

JVctv

Method

For ilie Piano Foite.
“Deserves onr hearty recommendation.” H
Y
Musical Review. “Unexceptionable in tas'e and
style.*’ Dwight’s Journal. “We quite endorse Mr.
Dwight’s opinion.” Kew York Musical World. “A
School that wou <1 do excellent service.” Deutsche
Musik Z -iting, Phil. “Soundest, clearest, best book
tor the Piano.” Phil. Evening Bulletin.
“Will supersede every other of the kind.” Worcester Spy.
“An improvement on all other Piano Books.”
S\ racuse Journal. “Possesses merit not claimed by
oilier works.” Clevelanl Heiaid. “Common sense,
plain talk, and brevity.” Boston Journal. “PreN. Y.
many new and important I teas,’*
gents
Tablet. “No Piano book comparable in value to it”
Eew Covenant.
«r“V° Jong dry lessons, nor wearisome exercises, but
throughout, and Charming Meiodi!.rJ I,!.
at every step.
It is alt that can be
denirpi prS3tee
Sent post-paid.
& CO » l^blbliers. 277 WashCUAS* 11 DlA80N & CO.,
711 Broadwfv’ N v
--*•
seplCtc
«

1

OLIVpSnfJ?75*

s^eeAwf1

“100
BOcts.

75 and

/.allies’ garments cleansed
cheap, and win,
pronuducss.
imices.
ot l'ederal Street,

mv

uVnai

Second-handolotftng,or ^“b'lal

tun'5

September 23,

C.

f

Kew
Streets

I

I

1870.

3r.
No

edlOctl

TtlERO,
337
(

engie«§8t.,
Having repaired and refitted lus old s and recently
is
new
damaged by fire,
ready to wait upon Hie public with all the

Choice Brands of Tobacco and
tiarars,
own manufacture, either
WDOLE^AliE OR RETAIL.
Having restocked his store with a large variety of
goods, he leels confident ot suiting .ill, both in
PRICE AND QUALITY.
o.^ils?iC01ista,1t,y on hand, a large variety of Pipes,
usua,,y found in a first-clats
,or l>Hbt favors he solicits a
a
”
tomors and the

tb?,l,,lier',lI"|troi)ageofh
public
generally,
p23 l\v
His rid

cus-

Dissolution of
Copartnership.
coffirtuerFliip boelofoie existing under tho
ipiIRlinn
ot
-a-

name

KAI.JUR, BOWES fit lUEBRILL,
day dissolved by mutual consent Mr T A
partner* will con
Hnrv,reliri"e-al 'I lie remaining
Mil,1lier.V and Fancy Hiy Goods
iSA'i?,?:61
business
Jobbing
is this

under the firm name or
K A1.KB, MEBRIUi &
to..
,hB book8 ol tholale

fi™;'beefounT’WhCtB

er^ndF^Goe^u^rsl^.^c^t

Block.

KA

LI*R, MKRRii

Portland, September 10, 1870.

Dissolution of

r.

*>

f't\

t,0.

CopartnershipT

THE
lower

Coats tor
Pants for
tor

ISAAC JACKSON,
JAS. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANCIS B. BARR,

Copartnership heretofore existing under the
firm name and style ol

Great Reduction
VeST

ami

WILLIAM BROWN.

“WOOD»IDE &MPARKOW,”
doing business at Freeport is this day dissolved by
mutual coifsent. G. F. hparrow will have charge ot
sett'ing all a< counts drfa to and trom the firm, and
is hereby authorized to sign the firm name in liquidation. The business will be continued by G. F.
Sparrow.
S. E. WOODS1DE.
GRANVILLE F. SPARROW.
Frecrort, September 1, 1870.
gepl7d&w3w

Spencer & Co., Bf. Y.,

Which are now offered to the public,are pronounced
by all 4he celebrated Opti. ians ol the world to be the
MOST

PEBFECT,

Natural,Artificial help to
They

human eye

the

ever

known

ground undfr their own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot their
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Vrinciple on which thev atc constructed brings the core or centre ot the lers directly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best manner, in frames of
fhe best quality, of all mateiials used for that pur-

Lo

ses

Policies

WALKER, Gen’l Agents,
NoG2 Wall Slrcet, New York.

and innde

Freight

Fnrgors,

binding

and

on

aid at

IVo.

IS

Exchange S§t.,

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing the
trade mark <
stamped on everv frame.
J. A. MERRILL & Co.,

Street,

139 Middle

Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Portland, Me., front whom they can only b-e obtained.
These goods are not suppliel to Pcdleis, at any pi ice
sen13d&w1v

WHARF PROPERTY
-AND

STORE

HOUSES,

FOR SALE OR TO RE LET.
well-known property

THEFairbanks, Esq.,

ler

Street,

formerly of Win B.
Isos, u, 5 and 7 Lowrr %VtiN. *»., now knowu as

Halifax,

"SHAIV’H

fVIIARF.”

ednsi ting of tbe best Wharf and five «‘A No.
Store liaDHCMon (he Ailnnmi < on»i, all in
tliorougb repair, best of material being used in iheir
cols'ruction. The largest stoie-bouse liasa capacity equal to

lOOOOO SQUARE FEET.
The lower floor is designed expressly for the storage
01 salt, rapacity of 48,980
squaro feet, ai d is arranged so teams ran drive into the building to unl/ad
or receive at the same time.
Store House “No 2” is
also arranged the same, and loaded teams
can enter
upon three floors, and lias a canaciiy of
4.AA
square feet. Sto.e Home “Mo. 3” has a double
au I in designed lor ihe storage of fine
ami valuable

root!

ruerohamlise, capacity

ol 33,4UO square teet
The
tot 1 lapacity ot all the s-ore Houses is
304 »I4
square leet. There is a flue Office nn«t n,,,.
torthe wharlinge
which commands luil views ol
the entire property, which is 430 tPet
long with a
street front ol 90 teet, unit a water trout ol lOO
leet, making the whole to contain about 4i
square leet. The wliarl islIG teet long (irom a solid
ft anile sea wall which extends the entire irons ol
the property) and is 40 leet wide.
The solid granile
extends back Irom tbe wa.er Irom 30
to
teet
Toe wliirt is made of the best 0i
is in
thorough repair and good lor ten years without one
cent expense. 'I here is a harbor grant
torthe
tens'on of this Whan 7o feet,
11 wWt
o. 191 teet. If needed.
At the end
116
teet) tlieie is eight fathoms ol w»>er. and at the end
ot the extension there would be
eleven
horns
The “4i.cn. tinH.cn.” Iry at this
when
her first visit lo th-s side ol Ihe
Atlantic
The
Ptirice ol Wales enleied the harbor in
a
war
wuh lour frigates abreast, and
lanced at tne end of
tbe wharf. There are

'mai

?o

spruce,“nd

ttius^making
„uEe Shar7
tl
wb™,

mi

man'of

3 Dwelling
all

Housed,

just published a

Iflnini gavin^§ Bajik,
No. 100 Middle street.

DT' ^?Sr!TS

Bfmk,

flnVday^ouqfid
month.Wl"
NATHANIEL

Scpiemtier 13,1670.,

fOR
r ADIES’and

before tbe
iD,eIeSl U°'"

on or

d™

F. DEKI1IN0 Tr,
sot

&

Gents’Dining

lU

aTx.4

nsurcr

da&wif

e

or

Reference.

Bare Business
Hack Stand

Opportunity!

JHor.rdiiig' Stable
lor Sale!

and

parties wishing to engage in a well-established and good paying business, capable ot being
largely increased, and a fine stand for the livery
business, will do well to consult the subscriber, who,
being about to make a change in business, will ior a
short time offer his whole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing lo purchase. For
further particulars call upon the subscriber at No. 6
Green st.
au23dtf

ANY

THE

NEW

ENCiLAND

CONSERVATORYof MUSIC
'Music Hall,

Heston,

Mass.

Otters advantages unsurpassed bv any music school
in America tor securing a thorough musical education m every department, at the lowrht poxNiblr
coat*

Free Classes in Ilai mony.Notation,
AND ORATORIO

PRACTICE,

Lecture*, Coitcrrt., l.c of i.ibinrp. withoul

Charge.

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,
MASUPACTUBEBS
-AND-

FURNITUR m9
AND

CROCKERY WARE,
No. GO

Exchange street,

HAS

Saloon

on

great

a

to

m#rtg:lge*
particularsaddress
Molldaw*
seplldgw
J. B.^
LACKEMA, Boston P.

re-

O.

Sr.!

Vorllind and Kennebec Steamer.

5WIL?7^t-ahu

—

*AI,E«ROOITI!*. 36 exchange Street.
in ANUFACrORY on Market Street
just
J
nbovc Middle Mrccc.
N. M. WOODMAN.
A. WHITNEY.

_[GEO.

J

Coal, brig Hatt.e E. Wbeeier, suitable
ior lurnaces,
CARGO
ranges,oooKing purposes, &c„ &c.
Also

cargo Nova Scotia Wood, delivered in am
part oi (be city, both cheap ior cash.

No.:2I2KUcmuieraal's'treef.

Tut

.day, Ju»r

steamer Ella
leave

will

Frnukliu

.1 hint

Tuesday, Thursday and haturdav, a'7 A. n
Bath, lii.diruoud, Gardiner, and Augusta an l'

Inr

landings on ibe Kenuebeo.
Keturning leave Augusta at 8 A. si. every Mon-

other

day, Wednesday

aDd

Fiiday.

Freight received in Portland Mon lay, Wednesday
Friday iroiu I to 5 r. u.
Fare to Bath, 75 its., lilchmond $I.C0; Gardin, r.
$1.25; tlallowell $ 1 40; Augusta, $l.5n.
Fur farther particulars apply to JOHN BLAKE
Agent, Franklin Whan.
juuij'lf
and

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0.
Bteamsh'p Line.
Steamship* of this Line sail from end
-of Central Wharf, Boston, TUrSfDVY.S ami FRIDAYS tor NORFOLK
-Jkld BALTIMORE.
Steamships:—
‘•
William tawrenee” ( apt. Wm A llalltH.
Api*~ild% (apt. Solomon How*.*
f!eo- 11 I billet t.
*11/
K*?n*dy(aP'
‘‘J/ci ./V?
tel!an:*
Cart. Frank M. //owes
Freight forwarded from Norfolk tj Washington
• on
by St. amer Lady ol the Lake.
freight .orw*rded from iVarfotk to P*tersbura and
Bichmontt, by river or lull: nud by the l a. * 'Venn
Air Unt to all points in Virginia, Tt
nnetiee, Ala
bum a anil Georgia-, and over the Stabo-nd and Ho
nuke It. H to all point* In North and South Curntina
by the Halt, tt Ohio It. It. to Washington and al
places West,
Through rates given to South and West.
Fine Passenger aeeo Dilutions.
Fare including Berth and Meals *15
00; time to
Norlnjli, 48 hours. To Baltimore «5 hours.
For further ininrmaticu apply to
F.. SAMPtiON, Agent.
JoncglfSit fenlrai Wharf. Boston.

Damariscotta^ Waldoboro
First Trip Commencing: April a.

Kennebec Depot < any at 9 A. M.via tbe Portland
Ogdensburg Railroad to l4ike Sebago, thence by
Stage to Steep Falls, Baldwin, Hiram. Brownfiy d,
Fiveburg, and Nonh Ccnwav.
Tuesd iy. Tliuis&
&

sA-. JtAr* steamer-‘Chas. liarsh.lou,«ALDEN WINCMI^-

^fl

uay and Saturday tor
Fast Fryeburg and Lovell, returning leave North Conway at
4 A M, Fryeburg at 6 A M, arriving in Portland fat
2.42 P M.
Stage will leave Hiram daily at 7 A. M., and connect wich tbe 11 o'clock A .VI. train tor Port Ian
returning on arrival ot the 12.50 P M. train irooi PortWALCOTT & C K

Sebago,'Denmark,

BACH, Master,will
lltliJijl
F'-rr-i’West side Ol

)■

lev. tho

Atlantic Wharl,
.-sv^^^'^Jriool oi India Street, every
SATURDAY ai 7o’clock A, Ai. for Dumariscmt;*,
%nd every WEDNESDAY, at 6 o'clock A. M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
Bbtuhnixg—will leuv*Damariscotta
every
MONDAY, at 7 o'clock A. M, and Wah to boro’ every
THURSDAY ai 6 o'clock A. AI.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock P M, on day* prev*ous io Safin/.
fcor uniter particulars inquire of
11A hitlo, A W(>< >D & CO.,
mr23dtl
145 Commercial St.
*»«•■

land.(sep!7if)_T.

HO! EOR THE WEST t

Great Reduction in Rates 1

«.

l'cuu*;lvouia

to

sail direct from

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL.
PAL la YEA, Thursday,

September 22,

PANUGD WONKY.

®»bin.»SO

r.vld.

.$30 tnrrrucy.
t

Passage and Fieigbts,apply at the
tlice, 13 Broad Sit., Boston.

C

ra-

JAMfS ALBXANDEB,Agent.

For Steerage Passages
10 Broad Sitreef, Boston.

apply

to Lawrence & Ryan,
set9d2w

CYulrul

lioutiw,

Three

the safest, west reliable, and fastest lines ruuniuc
West.
On and alter June 6lh, 1670, Circs to Chicago and
all points west will be reduced $5.25, making
tuern as low as the lowest.
Ttrough tickets by those routes, and to all points
South over the

Great Southern Mail
to Washington,
New York via

Philadelphia

and

X-U

All r.ill routes
information can

Baltirco'e and to

DI

for

WEEKLY

Steamships

on

Greatly
the

Connecting on

Atlantic:
ALASKA.

th

Raeilic wUli the

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

hi nrychauncy
NEW YORK.

constitution,

GOLDEN CITV,
OCEAN QUEEN,
| SACRA MEN TO,
NOR 11IERN LIGHT,
GOLDEN AGE,
COSTA RICA,
MONTANA, <£<•.
One ot the above large ami splenlid Steamships
will leave Rier No. 42, North River, toot ot Canal
St.,

at 12 o’clock noon, ou the run anil 21st oi
every
month (except when those days tail on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,)lor ASRINWALL
connecting, via. I’anama Railway, with one ol liie
Company’s Steamships trom Panama t..r SAN
FRANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.

St
Ci

ILLO.
*or Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1«70.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each

Ien7es

janlSif

49) Exchange St., Portland

CtTNARD

Morning tiain troru

‘vngiista for Portland and
5.45 and Hum Skowlieg jii, at D.UO

further

Atlantic Whan,

Express from Augnsla tor Portland and
Boston leaves ai 3 15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:

LINK.

BAT I

H OF FASaADK

By the Steamers not tarrying Steerage.
I
First Cabin..
Second Cabin. SO j
First Cabin to Paris.$145, gold
By Ihe Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Cahill.$80, gold Steerage. $30,..
coiremy
A steamer ot this liue leaves Liverpool tor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passenger, di-

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or QuecDStowu
anil nl! parts ol Europe, at lowest iaies.
Through Bills ol Lading given loLBeliast, Glasgow
Havie, Alim erp, anil oilier ports,th the Coni men!;
and tor Mediferaittan pons.
For freight anitc abin passage sipty at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &

RYAN,

10 Broad si., Boslou.

nolo’COeodt

eepl9-2ir

The new and sope« ior sea going
steamers JOHN
BROOKS, and

r.

t|
"*-w V x .\ MONTREAL, having been I ttcd
JHUGitS.1up at great expense with a Ihfm
" 1
1 '■
number of beautiful Slat ? Rooms,
"V,
v

will

the

ran

sr.as$/ii as

follows:

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Fertlana

and India Whan,
Boston,every
«, (Sundays excepted.)

kt 7 o’clock,
dav at 5 o'clock P.

..

vWCE,.,.,,,....

1.00

rraigbt taken as
Wat

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daiiy at 1 00 P M, ior all Stations on
this Hoe, airiving earlier than by an, other line.
Trains are supplied with Refrigerator
^KS^Tliesc
Cars, which enables dealers hi Fresh Meat-, Vegetables, Fruit, &c.. to have th.ir Freight delivered in
good order in tee holiest oi weaihcr.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiseasset.
Damarlscotta, AVarren, Wa'doboro’, Thomaston and Rocklan i. daily.
Gardiner for Aina,
Newcastle, cVc. Augusta lor
.odsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalimro' lor East
and North Vassal boro’and China
Kendall’s Mills
lor
Limy. Pishon’s Feriy tor Canaan. Skowbegan
lor Nonldgewoek North
Anson, new Ponlaud solon, Athens and Harmon,, daih. For Bri.p'ioii
file Forks and Mooseuead l.ake, Tri-Weekly.
L. L. L.KLoLN, Nurd.
Augusta, May 18, 1570.
nun5311

U BILUKW ***"•

1,1869-dtl

FALL

III VEli

LIME,

For Nevr York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
iogton. aud all the principal points
sK
West, South atd Boutb-West,
»'i* Tnnm.u, fall ttirrr nod
Ncvrp.rt. :
Deck
Cabin, $5,00;
$4,00
Bageage checked
through and transferred In N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave IlieOld
and NewColony
port Railway Depot, corner ot bomb and Kneelsnd
St reels, daily, (Sundays
eacepted,tas lotions: ai4.:tO
P M, arriving tn Fall Rivet 44* minute* in advance ot
the reiralai Steamboat Train, which leave. Boston
at o .to p
M, eoiinaetiug at Fall River with the
new arm ni.'ign'iu-ent sieanoer*
Pkovidj-ncv. Cant*
B. M. Simmons, Bkistol,
Caj t A. Simmons.—
I Imre steamers ar2
D«»ars on rlie Scniiti,

the

fasted

and

nmst

reliable

builr expressly ior speed, 8a'eiy
lireconnecis with all the South-Boats and Railroad Line?* irorn New York
going
SOU,k’aUf* conv«iuient to the California

and

This

comiort.

erti

Steamers1
OF

“To shipper* of Fm
ijiHi.” this Line, with
its new and extensive
depbt arcommodations iuBoston,, and lar.o pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ol the Line), ts supplied wiih tarilltles tor
Height and passenger business which cannot be surpass a.
Frenbi Always lul,eu at low rales auo i.,rwinded with dispatch.
Naw York Lx pres* Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
“r.r've ]h New ^or* next rooming about 6
A M. freight
leaving New York reaches Boston on
the 10Ilowing day at 9.4* A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company’* Gtlice at No 3 01*1 State House, corner ot
V, ashmgion and Mate
stieets.aml at Old Colony ami
Newport Railroad Bepoi, corner of South and Knarland s;reets, Boston.
Steamers leavs New York daily. (<Dti'
ays excentf*l)tro.., #»••« 3ip ^orih Kivrr, .ootol Chamber
st. at 5.IMI P ill.
Geo. SmvEku k, Passenger and
Freight Agent.
JA M MS Us K,. IR. Rt
M. K 8IMONS. Manugm* Director
oii'amsnip Co.

41AIV A Cl A

Alteration ot Trains.

On and alter Monday, June
13,1879,
HHiiesTrains wiil ruu as lollowsj
Expre-s train at 7.10 A. M lor Montreal, stopping
at all stations betwien Portland and South
Pam,

pSWTSffiST

L*

...

and ai Bryant’* Pond, Beiliel,
lioriiuiu, Norihuniberlumi and North Sirailord, arriv.n’g at island
Pond 1.45 P M, and Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Pars on tliL train will run through to Montreal
without change, connecting with Tim ugli Express
truius west.

Express

Train lor

Note—This
stations.

Train

Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
wi.l not top at intermediate

eudent*

Mail Train

(stopping at all stations) »or island
Pond, connecting with night mail train tui Quebec,
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate

station* at U.30 P. j\I.

Nov5 iH)

international

Passenger trains will arrive as iollows:
From Montreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham,
South

RuM'ion,

Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A M'.
From Bangor at2.00 P M.
From Montreal, Quebec* and Gorham at 2.25 F ill
Accomodation from South Pan’s, at7.o0 P. M.
£3 3T Steeping Cars on an night Trams.

Pori land,Saco, & Portsmoulli R. R.

Dighy.WlndsorJc UninTTT.
TtitiKE mil s 1>BH WSfIK.

00p’Mml°11

M.. 12 00

u

*

tetutnins
s
A. M

2.30 and

luesllay>'1Uur8,l;1>'

amlSaluiday
ac8
T'lie 0.00 r. XI. (t'xpnst) tiam* from Boston
and
1 orliand t un via Eastern haiiroad ’J
bursihrv,’i Iiurs
U;iy and Saturday, slopping
at
only

* RANCI*

Portland, Apr.il 28.

Maine

CHASE, Superiutc inienr,

l>70.

Cer.trai

if

Railroad

PORTLA N D A ND BANG OK LIN E.

p*

'2

*hn>naliiivlic:a
«ol.l
Ban??]5 fZ',*,*au‘l
*^th1
®“ iniermeuiale stall,>„,
are

Ib,?,
K

through.

,ec

Ul,er> “‘"1 hagsaac

cheeked

a'clii!l_EDWIN NOYES, Suiit.

You

are

iloing West

Procure Tickets by the

Safest,

Best and Mo> t Behnb'.e Routes!
THROUGH

40 1-2

will Rave St

tUvg.

'vlT'V™* *f,

dihn and

E»8tI’or'

I'-teboiiKP Struct,

W. D. LITTLE X 4 0., A«ral>.
Mar 24-dtt

Eastport
*

on

wttb
an<l

Steamer BEULE
» alaif, and wuh
S, ^ *or Woodstock
°* °«
14:11
an
Houlton

St:Ioh" TCilh
rSVSK'Y.A'
llluby and Annapolis,

steamer EMthence by rail to
llatii'ax, ami wnh the E. ,v tv. A Kail.
*•>
Sbejliac ami intermediate stations anil
Willi i.aii ai d S'ciincrs tor ( barlotleinwn
r E I
fcSE" t reiebt wceivwl on days ol gulling mini 4
0 cluck P M.
4. It. si tIBBb
I hen«
jurik’31 ljul
A<cn
PRESS lor

n iiinaar anil

Mains ivtcamship Company
NEW ARRANGEMENT.

•t'snl.Wcekly
s?

'•+

SfMj

On and after

r
v,
:>'l

Liise S

the 18th Inst." the hue

'dH.Stcauie' Oirigo and Franconia, wdi
r'.ali:i ,arAh;r notice, run as follow.;

THrHbOAV.vW M,rk*

876,5

SM“»

-

~W ^«5V,a£5lJ37i|fi S
Yo*kandM2iSb,er”**8 ,wr,r!"c’"»
S!a"‘ R°‘"n

borneeiTNinw
(foo

Canl° P"psas" *4’

forwarded to and irnm Mono eat, Onelee,
ti j.n ix. St,
»»ohn, and ill parr? of Mail;?. Shipper?
ure requested to gem) their
freight re tbe Steamer*
4? e:uly a* 4 j». m, ,,0 the days they leave Fort lav
d.
F*)i treigbi or p:is>n >♦* apply to
IIKNRT H>X. Gait*? Whirl, Portland.
J y. A M ES, Pier :4s K K. N<*w York.
May :f-dt»
s

A lliu-k Stable.
\H E subscribers having purchased tlie stock and
I
I. u-ed rlio stables 0:1 Centre street, formerly
Burnham, and more rerenilv
occupied by Smith
by ••ohn Sawyer. have leMim.shed ttie same with
good s uck »nd intend to keep a*flr>*-cia<** Lhery
on » Boirdin* liable, and are prepared to luinixh
our euk-ouiers with first clg^|,,t^ai8 at reasonable

Lively, Hoarding

>

raes.

...

Permanent and transi nt boarders accommodated.
ami country friends aie invited to give us a

Ourc'ty
“

""g.ig

e <r cua I mo MINE.
S* G. CHADBOURNK.
RICHARD GAGE.

L'VlJui

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to aM point! It
tbe WEST. SOUTH ANDNoKT H-WKST, turnldi
ed nt lb** l..r*i rale., *lth choice ol Route-, a*
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

So,

On and alter Monday, Jolt 4ih
the Sieatneraol' ilnslim- will Rare
Railroad Wharf, l.nl ol blare bt.
1'ery AlMitiay, Wtdiiemfav „,„i
i",k,ay> at 8 **• m- ,,>r

iX

Trains will leave Grand Trunk I>ep< t
g|Bpg^aR3at Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston
ai 7.10 A. M1.05 P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendali’s Mil's,
Newport
Dexter, (Mocsebead Lake; ami Bangor, at \i$
M. Connecting with the European & North Ahph'
aer,“
can R. It. tor town* north and east.
Fieight train leaves Portland tor Bangor
and
,u m
*
n"
termediate stations at G.S5 A. AI.
Trains leave lewiston ami Auburn
for r,,rtjan
E rtiani*
and Heston at 6.20 A. AI., 12.04 P M
Train from Bancor and
intenutdiate Bt-itinn. I.
due iu Portland at 2.10 P. M and iV,i
r< lu T.cWndou
and Aubuin onlv at X.I0 A

m

Retnrnir.jf

same

Saco, Biodeiord.

Kenuebunk, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem oi.d
Lynn; and on Monday, Wconrsday amt Friuay
Vi© Boston & Afrine
Ruiiioaff, stopping only at Saco,
Biddetoid, Kennebunk, Sou.li Berwick Junction,
Lover, Kxeter,Haveihi I and Law rence.
Freight tram* eu.*h way daily (Sundays excepted).

*4-

.tnrr.hD.
I

Commencing 31ou<(ny, 31 ay 2,’70.

A.

l

rL, -tl-tt'5

h
?’r
•tattiia*1

MLlVimKK ARKANCEIHGKT.

Leave Bo-tun lor Portland ai 7.30
3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Baku turd tor Portland at T30 A.
at 5 20 p. m
Bort.-moutli tor Portland at I0.C0

Steamship Or.

Calais and SI. JoJtu.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

flie Company are cot regpjntifeUj lor
haggag© *o
any amount excelling $V) In value (and that persot
•1> *«n)ei»§ notice is given, and paid for at tbe rat* ol
one passenger for everv $500additional value.
C. J. BR YDO ICS. Managing Oiretior*
ff. BAILM Y, lineal SHperintev-Aent.
Portland. June G, t*70,

Mil

tumption.
The official reports of many ot the military hospitals of F!urope slate bat: “It puts a slop to Ihe
inroad of Ibis powerful enemy, anil renders the progress ot the malady impossible.
It is a direct antagonist to a tubercular, morbid eunstilntion by
preventing lie settling and llkng ot the albuminous
inuiter: moreover, it powetu lyixeltes Ihe
activity
of tue lungs aud increases Ibo eticulatiou ol the
jlooiJ.”
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCERS.
lAHKAfUT &
Greenwich SL, N:r.t
dole Agents fob United States, etc.
*

JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.

T’ORlBOSTtllNi

al]

Al'

HOFF’S MALT EXTRACT is not only renown?d in case-i f Hoars* ness. Coughs, Dyspepsia, etc
and ou aecouut ot its non-exciting properties as a
times by every
beverage which can be u-eil at all
one, nut is doubly so in cases ot Tubercular (Jul.-

or

Nov. 27-tt

The Morning train leaving Boston at 7 CO A
M,
from Boston a Maine or Eastern Kal'road
Depots,
connects at Portland with the 13.4.', p m train li.r
stations on tiiis line, connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad tor
Lewiston, Farmington and stage line to Bangeley
Lake; at Kendall's
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Pittsfield,
Newporl, Dexter and Baegor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 15.00 M, connects wi,h the 5.15 P M train at Portland tor Lewislnn, Bath and Augusta,
Passengers raving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.00
o clock I* M. trains lor
Portland, arriving same evening, can on the tollowing niorning. take a passeng. r
train leaving Ihe Portland <V Kennel.ec
Depot at 7.10
A M tor Bath, Lewislou,
Ac., arrlviog at Augusta
at 19 00 A ai

PASSENGER TRAINS le ve Portland daily (Sundays excepted) ter
Bos'on at 0.15, and 8.4U a. ji„ .ud v.55 and 0 no i> m

ItRITKII A- NORTH
A M FltlCAN ROY NL MAILSTKAM,-JS.
RS between NEW YORK anil
VEKPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
CHINA. Weil Sop. 4MI ALGERIA, Th. Oct. 13.
ABYSSlNlA.Th.■<
lit). I Rossi a. Wed.
111.
1. f CALABRIA, Th.
so.
SAMARIA,SaL Oet
|*
«>
M OI I A, Wed.
6.1 UIIA, vvtn
;•«.
«
U.
TH.
Th.
27.
BATAVIA,
PALMUY,
12. J CHINA, Wed. Nov.
2.
Java, Wed.

verv

MAriTRikAi,

Returning wiU leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halilax, every Tuesday at 4 P. M.
Cal iu passage, wub Stale
Room,
$7.00
Meals exira.
Through ticket* may l»e bad ou b^ard tc alov*
points.
For
particular* apply to L. BILLINGS,

adult.

Baggage Masters accompany baggage tlir ugh, ami

attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, Morth River, to F, R.
BABY, Agent, or to Ihe Agents tor New England.
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.,
16 Bruao Sticet, Boston, or
W. D.LITTLE & CO,

e

■■wurfTimmru1,,, 4 H. ill.* tor lUiitux direct,
making close connections wub the Nova Scotia Rail
way Co., lor Windsor, i ruto, Ne « Glasgow <ind *»ictou, N. S.

SUMMER AK KANO 2MENT.

Reduced.

LINE.

Steamships CHASE or
CaRLOTTA will have
Galt's

j. \ W barf

Passenger fra ns leave Portland daily
PSaCSHePtorBatb, Lewiston and Augusta at 7.10
JVf., 0.15 P M.
Leave for Batli, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville,
SKo\vli»*can ann Bangor, at 12.45 P M.

CHINA AND JAPAN.
Klnib

.■

Tbe

A.

M
Alterroon

—

Halifax ,_N ova Scotia.

WOOD, Af/cnt,

Arrangeiaeui. May. 23, IS70,

Boston, leaves at

or

-•--—--—.

Portland & Kennebec E. E

CALIPOItNIA,
llie K lined Stmcn

AN i. 17S» Commercial >«.,

v

10-dtf_

A.

Bangor,

for

CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
Portland April b, 1 70.
dtl‘

175 Fore and 1 Eicbauce
Nn.,
jnne
PORTLAN D.

Pacific mail Sleaniship Company's
Tltrongh Line
TO

ut

ing at Rockland, Camden, Bcllupt. Seuroport,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Wlnlery ort and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MOMiaY.
WEDNESDAY, and FRI DA Y, morning at t> o’clos k
touching nr the above named lauding*.
For further particulars inquire of ROSS & STUR-

Route,

Railroad Ticket Aegncy,

*Dutnicr

per Week.

MONDAY. WEDNESDAY,and
S"®“®3Er*?«*ry
lo o'clock
Lvenmy
touch-

with time tables, and all necessary
be procured at the

HENRY P.

Trips

Steamer CITY (iff lilCIIMOKD
w.lham E. Dennison. Master, win
leave
Railroad Whr*rl toot ol State St.,
LLJtf

rLlDAi

Fall Kiver Steamers Bristol and
Providence, or by the Springlicid and the Shore.

Ilannck Xirfrl,Bi»M«,init>.

31

juut4d lyr

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.

liale«*horennd Itlichtgan Seafhrrn anil

to

Wnrrnntcd to give Pcrirct Safiainctioo.
CS'" We have some great bargains in W a nut
Cbamher Suits.
lipliolsterii g of all kinds done to order.

On and alter
1.1, the

every

Is ail load,
Portland to North Conway.
Passengers tor this route, will, on and after Monday Sept. 19,1K70, leave Portland from the Portland

Jourdain’stonsultiiig Office,

AND-

ocGldt

Exchange street

part

White Mountain Line via. P. & O.

and the vaiious causes o: the toss vt manhood, with
Inll
instructions fo«* its complete restoiatiou;
also a chapter oo venereal injection, and the mea<*s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work ou the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any addiess for 25 cents. Address,

Cloth, Terry, Lasting, Ac,

Wvo«!

go out by tbi* steamship to settle will
eive 3^0 am s land, as a iree gill irom the Com< ulars will be sent on
Full
pany.
application.
Apt ly vt the oflict of the Company, 44 Kilby St..
or
to BAKER & HC. KLBUT, II South
Boston,
New York.
A. D. PIPER, Pie»*c C. & C Co.,
ot Bolivia.
8ep7d«Xrw4w36

STAGE NOTICE.

nw

FAll LOU SUITS made lo
order,
covered in Velvet, Flush, Hair

Coal staid

Those wli>

rect.

BEALSilSS IN

CARPETINGS

JiO
9100*
Ca'iii Fare, including meals, $ioo eoli or is

0*1 ami al ter Monday September 19th,
until lurther
notice, tra us
leave the P. & K. R. K. Depot in Portland. ior Lake
Sehago aud intermediate stations as tollows:
freight train with passenger car attached at 9 00
A. M. Passenger tiains at 12.50 and 6 15 p. m.
I rains wilt leave Lake
Sebago lor For. land as foflows: Passenger trains at 5 45 a. m. and 1.15 p. m.
freight train, with passenger car attached, at 11.00
A. M.; the 12.50 p. m train from
Portland, and the
1.45 p m train from the
Lake, will connect with the
Steam* r “Oriental,” to and lroin Naples, Bridgtou,
No Bridgton, Harrison an«* Waierlord.
The 9.00 a. m. tiain irom Portland anti llic 1.45p m
train fiom the Lake will connect at Sehago Lake
with daily Stages to and from Baldwin. Hiram,
Browuheld Fryeburg, Conway, and oilier towns beyond the l.ake.
£ir~Stages will leave Hiram dally in season to
connect wiib the 11.00 A M train from ihe lake, returning on arrival of the 12.50 P m train irom Portland.
Mon lay, Wednesday and Friday of each wo^k
Stares will leave Freedom, N. II., Porter, Kizar
falls, Cornish. North nml Kn,t I.iminnint. n...i
Mannish, connecting at tlie Lake with ibe 1.45 p.
M. train tor
Portland.returning on Tuesdays/lhuisdays and Saturdays, on arrival or the y a. M, train
tiom Portland.
On and after Monday, Sept 26,
Daily Stag's will
leave Poiter, Ke-izer balls, Cornish, North and Ease
Liuiington and Standisb in season to connect With
the ll.no A M train irom ihe Lake, rcurni
g ou arrival of the 12 30 P M. train front Portland.
BICKFORD'S LINE OF STAGES wid lea«-e
Lowe I every Mommy, Wednesday and Ftiday at 6
A. M. tor East Fryeburg, Denmark. Seba~o and
Standisb com ecing at Lake Stbagt w'ith the 1.45
P. M. train for Portland, retaining on
Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays ou arrival of tbe 9 A. M.
train from Portland.
Tickets tor sale at at the office ot the P.&K.HH.
SAM J. ANDERS jN, President.
Portland, Sept 16, 1870.
<|ff

OP THE

••

Classes in Elocution, in Italian. French and
German, at reduced ri tes. Pupils lilted u> trarb.
Situa iO’s prnenrtd. Ft II Term begins September
12. Send tor circular giving full iniormaiinn, to
aulldlmo
K. TOUKJEK, Director.

of

^75 Pe** week in Boston.
ielTbahbo^rwhP.ayii'K,
whole; half cash and the rest

WM
Will sell hall

of

ANDREW SPRING.
REXSELLER CRAM,
GEO. E. I!. JACKSON,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
RUSSELL LEWIS,
ISAAC JACKSON.
May lCeodtf

es

unoccupied ground
capacity tor 4 to OUO.Ol O teet of lumber and shingles,
or for the erection ol coal
houses, which sro much
needed, there is a fine street entrance, plenty lie«b
water, and a hydrant, flag and signal
staff, and
everything c nip.ete tor immediate use.
The .itle comes direct Irom the Briii-h Government, and dates A. 1>. 17S5, and there hate been but
3 transfers. Tlie Government occupies tlie
property
sonih, and there wi.l lie no obstrucilons, and makes
this the first wliarl on Ihe larbard as you enter the
liaibor, thus commanding lull -jew ol every vessel
coming In or leaving, as llicv all h.ve to pass
the
olllce. The above property will be sold cheap, by.
or any
part ol it leased.
For plans and further particulars, call on or addiess GEO. W. SHAW it CO.,
Hailiax.N. S., or
Messrs. <il-.IiKI.il A WlIiSWlV,
No. 11 C ourt Hi.,
Boston, Ulna*.,
Wrho Will sen I plans ;.nd
descriptions in full upon
receiving tie address.
seplStf

the

Beard

Agent.

rf\iiul

equivalent.

Portland & Ogdensbiir" Railroad.
■

edition 01 his lectures,
containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment ot di-eases ot
the reproductive system, wiih remarks on marriage,

Ifares

Clma. W. Ford,

49 1-2

—

rcr

LITTLE & CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

ocdAw jwis-tostf

my26d6mo

And Currying

-BY-

3 Stables, tho^s. &c„

faying good rental, btsii

W, JL>.

known pills were first
years since these now so well
brought to notice by Dr. Duponco, of Paris, during
which time they have been extensively and successfully used by some ot the lcadiug physicians, with
unparalleled success. Ladies in poor healtn, eittiei
married or single, Buttering from any of the Complaints peculiar to females, will find the Duponco
Golden Pills invaluable, viz.,General Debility,Headache,Faintnt*ss,Loss of Appetite, Mental Depression,
Pain in tlie Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins,
Bearing down Pains, Palpitation of the Heart, lte>
tained, Exeessive,lrregular or Painful Alenslruation,
Push of Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on anv slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, the Leucorrbcea
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Dup mco’a Puls a remedy toaiunatuie mi he discharge ot it- functions. J hev invigorate tnedeb.liiated and delicate,and by regulating and strengthening
the system, prepares tue youthtul constitution lor the
duties ot hie. amt when taken by those in middle life
or old age they nrove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or health.
Safe in their o| eraf ion. perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire
organization. N ■>. HtiWtt, fr*roprictor,N. Y.
ALVAH LITTLEFIELD,Bostou.Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by nrail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
M»|,D IIV ALL Bli(J«GI»T4.

pose.
sed.

California,

For

conecting irregular if ies, and removins
obstructions of the nmuthly periods. I t is over lorty

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN TOUTS

.►IlTliA'ND, MAINF,

WlU.lin

T-.
F. II. Leonard,
will sail octoter 1st.
each second month thtrejttcr.
Acte* ®f Laud and
t*UK«Nge for

■?frrgCn

Klul!.,

'osses adjusted and

BOLIVIA,

VIA ST. THOMAS AND PAHA.
Steamship

Overland via. Pacific Klailroail.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco.
at U£DtCi;li
Through Tickets for sale
RATKN, by

Infallable in

pany's

LAWSON &

FOR

tf

-f 3T*Pi,T,,,KK

DUPONCO’S

For Cabin

risks.

20. 1870.

OVr.B TBE

Nor. risks taken discornocied with marine

cisco.

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Cen’i Agent.

Portland, Sept.

Kcduced Kates.

ob-

CUNARD LIME.

..$1,316,805
pay olein New York, London,-or San Fran-

are

CT'-Their finish and durability cannot be surpas-

At Centre Waterborough Station for Limerick
Newtieiu. Parsonstield and Ossi|>ec, tri-weekly.
At Center Water Lorougli lor Limerick, Parsotisfield, daily.
At Alfred lor Sanford Corner Rpringrale, F.. LebSo. Lebanon, K. Rochesanon (Little llivcrFalls),
ter and Rochester.
THOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.
dtt
April 28,1H70.

AOardto the Ladies.

igftPMSaSBg|^MAIL SIEAMEKS

Cnpisal, Void, .$1,550,600
(Surplus, Void,.706,805

M*

Chaa. Beenug, Master, win
leave
.Kuilroad Whait, .out ol State st
.every Tue.dnv aud Friday
»
vmiug at 10 o clock, or ou arrival oi S'eamb .at
Express liain Iroiu Boston, for
*rf, touching at Koch land, Castine, Deer l»le, Sedgwick, Mt.
Desert, Miilbridge and J mesport.
Returning will leave viachiaspnrt every Monday
mid Thurndav .Morning, at 5 o’clock, touching
at tne at o/e nomil Ian ting.-.
The Lewifton will connect at .Set’gwick each trip
with side-wheel Steamer R. \V. Carter tor Ellsworth.
Eor turther particulars inquire of
KCtoS & .VrURDIV lNT,
179 Commercial Street, or

Wachiasp

^

V,0t"™- s^di>t,, Stoe„
est Buxton, Bonny Faille
Kiver,
Soutli Limington, Limington, dailv.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy .Boston,

NEW-YOKK.

City of Portland.

fU‘

Baldwin."’1
Katla,
(or
At Saco

structions after all other remedies have been tried '<»
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing notlrug tn
the least injurious to the health, and may he taken
with perfect safety at ail time?.
gent to an par? of the country, «?lth foil direction
Dll* HUGHES,
by addwsng
Wo. if PrablA Street. Port7 and
jinl.l860d&w.

Insurance Union

order of the City Council, the
PURSUANT
New Sfreeis, will
undersigned Committee

ot

PortUaHtTaS

The favorite St’mr LEWISTON’.

A. M. and

A1
for
A
Leave Forilaini for Allred at 1.45 P
M
Stages connect as follows:

Street, which they vril find Arranged for tfceli
especial aocoramadaticii.
Dr. H.'s Electic Htncvatinji Medio ices we unriv*.
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific sad
certain of producing relief m a short time.

PROPRIETOR

INSURANCE.

rr«f

at 3.30

Arrangement.

TWO TKIPri PER WEEK.

7,1!

9

a.

«■ Heave

a

LADIES will find it invaluable ir. ell cases

tollows:

interinediate Staiious, at
,ve<i
Sacn Rivor at 6.W P. M.
aI,"1?,'1 ,0,r0r'land
a"d i,lUr“'elJi“'e
p

3,fa M.
t.l?r*Sr KlVer ,0r Portl*nd

Preble

*

an

tio^

Stamp for Circular.
W.ler.lic Mtdical Infirmary.
TO THE &ADUS3.
DB. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladles, wco
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooip,s, No. 14

Dr.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A.P.Vlf

ML K. J. JOUItlJAlN,

CALIFORNIA

BOD WELL, WEBSTER & CO.,
Vinal haven.
Portland, A pril 2,1879.
apldtf

to

ere

.iJP* Send

M I It IJV E

if_

Money Cannot Buy It,

as

They should be promptly taken in all cases of Dyptheria, Hoarseness, and in all affections oi the throat

at

change

it.

f? axis'
Vzatity 1* T fcU
ky t/acbttBflpy
Young men troubled with emission? tr> sleep,—*
oomplair.t generally the result of a had habit in
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect oare warranted ot no charge mode.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi

Carbolic Tablets.

Dr. "Well’s

wanted, (male
female)
STEDMANS Patent Wash Boiler
AGENTS
PUVSICaLLVPkOF
OF.
exhibition
A. N. Nojes & Sou’s, No 12 ExWOMAN :
st.
row

®od Complexion.

Fall

May 2, 1870,

Portland dally,(Sundays ex•£5*57l.5erAtff,n.",eave
and

{rarsues

«* vm UwaJtemase*
41 who bnve committed an excess ot on?
tad*
t ether it he the solitary vice of youth, or tbe tlnkpg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year?,
artKR FOR AH AKTIDOTE TIT SEASON;
Xfca Paine end Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do sot wait for the consummation that i? sure to fellow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcer*. fo»
Disabled Limbs, for Los? of Beair ?

Mt. Desert & Machias.

ARRANGEMENT

°n ati'l after
PSSEEJUtrains
Monday,
will ran

acquainted

with their pathology, commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases makan
indiscriminate
use p; that ontiqr.attd and da?*
ng
gsroui weapon, the Memory.

himself

all diseases of «h« respiratory ormembrane.
No family should be

ter

mucus

31 and

New Method ol Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.
•

Rreparatory

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

the treatment ot all

LUCIUS H,

itc..N .Y.,

jjsi jj

WELL’S

ROOIUS AT FALIQOUTII HOTEL,
lor

1

Cincinnati, Chicago

visit Portland on the 13ih «lay of M« ptcinbrr, and the Hrc«ml Xiteseloy ol

Caaiies to tkePabliA*

E/ery intelligent and thinking person mast know
hat remedies handed out for geueral use should have
Iheir efficacy established by well tested expericccc in
the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose
studies tit him for all the duties be must
ilfll; yet the country is flooded with pcor nostrums
and cure-alls, parptwY *g to be the beat In the world,
which are not one? eeless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate *V-- * /be particular in selecting
his physician, aa It is
lamentable yet Inoontroveri5ble fact, that maev syphilitic patients are made miserable with row’d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; tor
|tisa point generally conceded by tbe best sy phi logT
Shew, that the studv and management of these cor e
lllainte ehould engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treat*
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mak-

jss.v<&•

and

and ITS VOTARIES, by Dr. Jno. B. Ellis. Tne
most startling book ot modern times.
ri he whole
subject laid bare and its hideous*;ess exposed to universal execration.
Written in the. interests of Civilization, Christianity and Public Morality. Send

Speelalflst,

lees.

For Drains and Sewers.
Corporations in want ot
Sewer Pipe, will find it
CONTRACTORS
Iheir advantage to
examine
stork ot
Butt

Utf

This Boiler operates upon purely philosophical
principles It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wear ol the clothes. The hot

WANTED.

Life

public,

27.

No.

in every Town in Marne to
AN Ageut
popular subfcription works and

ings.

tor the

and

(*20

Books just

C.C.Topliff, M.D, FREE LOVE.

WANTED.

both Im ported and of bis

-------1_sep28»2t

BLEACHED DRILLINGS.

OF

MerC'lanU Ba»k

contu^iYi J^,e. fl,Jder. ot
WocT JOHN
A CPE
GbVpi
KV8
ELLY.

DRILLINGS.

.3Q

°ter

r°sf
SEBookI; wlthrrteenrSk1ne
then/will

._.30 inches. )4$@ 1G
.30 inches. 13;@14$

Light,..

A

sep:4d3w

"

either or both of
tL.tu at No. 12 Galloon
Portland, Sept 27, 1870.

..

dbillingh.

FEW more Good Agents to sell the most pop.
ular book in Maine. One agent reports an average ot 20 copies per dav. Address,
II. A. McKENNEY & CO..
sedl5eod«Xrw3w
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.

Westbrook.

Lost!

CRASH.

striped

lir,tll01te

gepaltcl_Thomas

Heavy Brown,.17 @10
Msdinm Brown.12$@15

Hmvv

o

Ort.H.h.itSJciSk'pM

FROC KINGS.

Medium' .'..
.•"(>

oi

Benevolent
1 So.m.n.U,alSiec"'ng,oHieI>or,1'™<I
1
cfil' r-“. ill be Lei., at tbe

Wool,.7-8.50 @60
Extra Ail Wool.7-b.60 @70

Mcd,um.30 inches,

BOODY,

Portland Benevolent Society.

Wool.3-4.45 @50

c

passable.

xrr
4i
o0a<* Commissioner
Westbrook, September 2;;, 1870.

lb. bales, 1 lb. rolls.@19
Cotton Warp Yarn.32$a00
Cotton Twine.35 @371
Cotton Wickiug.35 @371

BROWN

the Marine Hospital, in
as the “Veranda Road,” is

IT. B.

DO

Heavy,

Wanted!

BKN.J. KINGSBURY, Jk,1
I Committee

leading by
THEM
>\ cstbrook, known

4.2 75 @4 50
1*4.3 50 @5 50
12-4.5 50 @7 50

All
All

That superb and world-renowned work of art,
•‘;?lar»hall’s HonNcboid
Engraving at
Washington ” The best paper and tie grandest
engraving in America. Agents report “making $17
in halt a day.” “Sales easier than books, and profits
gieater.” Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate
amf largely remuneiative employment; book canvassers, and all soliciting agents, will find more
monev in this than anything else.
It is something
entirely new, being an unprecedented combinatior
and very taking. Send lor circular and terms to
Kf. A. McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm Street, Portland,
au29eod<£\v3w
General Agents lor Maine.

Public loticc.

10

COTTON

With which Is Given Away

jJiBudge,

0

,i
_j ~‘l

Ba‘cs.
Lancaster,. ...!!!!!!!..'17
J
All

July

Ward Beecher’s Paper,

Henry

providing

in

pects to welcome all his old triends who come to
Portland and to make a bogt ot new ones. Every
attention will be given to the wants ot guests.

every town in tlie State ot Maine lor

Larrabee!

BLEACHED COTTON FLANNEL.

Beavv.20 @25
Medium,. g,9
-1

WANT SOD !

terms lor New
Issued lor the fall and winter campaign.
are lirst-dass.
Sell rapiuly and give
One agent reports t,0 conits solo in one
Treat & Co. Pub., 651 Broadway, N. Y,

I will send the

This new first-class business Hotel is nd^r open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Midd’e st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hote contains forty rooms, conveniently arranged in suites. Tlie Propi ietor has had experience

\?SSailt K
8Jr.efrt?’J9n
cr3 wk P,-M,»t0
and'then

Sateen.15 @ig
Medium.II @ 2*

Purple,.

In

meet

as

good..

Bufl'aml

AGENTS

DAY.

a

our

JOHN SiWIliR, Pi.prin.r

on

Farm tor Sale!

tarms in tbe town of Pbipsvery
the “Lee Farm,” situated
ONEburg, known
the Kennebec river about five

BLEACHED SHEETINGS.
36 inches. 17 (a IS
Medium,.36 in.lies. Win 10*
Light,.so inches. 10 @124

ap,.

PKB

S34

mayUdtt

dance ol hard and soft water. The lot contains
nearly 4000 leet. It the purchaser desires it, a large
part ol the price may remain lor a term of years on
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. .1EKR1S,
Cahoon Block, next East of City. Hall,
aplPiiK

Fine Sheetings.Io.Igj@l31

Pink,

sepldtt

thoroughly finished,
auu iu good repair,
lighted with gas throughout,
healed wilh a lurnace. and supplied wilh an abun-

Fine Sheetings,.36.lot a 11 J
Shirtings.2j.8 g y‘
Shillings. 30. 9 @10*

Cli

Adams House
dja
I'j'aM'K Temple

line ol the street cars,

Pries..

Beayy.17

P. O.

junOtt

1*70.

experienced agent aod all seeking steady
EVERY
paying business, to send tor
illustrated circular and

to

Street, Portland, Me*

Wanted.
Pleasant, genteel down-stair or single tenement
A rfor a small family.
Rent $2f0 to $300 per annum.
HF* Address stating terms and location. Box 17G6,

(wo and one-half story brick dwellinghouse in the western part ot (he city, on the

Sheetings,.36.10 (adll
Light Sheetings.36.SI @10

B'gh.

Proprietors.

Portland, June 8,

or

boarding self

sep26d3t

MA

<•.

Medium

CAM

ior

This favorite Sea-Side House and Sumtlie finest on tlie Maine Coast,
—I me r Resort,
will be open tor transient and permanent
company, on the 15th Inst. First-Class accommodations in everv appointment.
VAN VALKEJS BURGH & CO.,

15.

Wanted
unequalled

SUMMER

Vo. 14 Preble street.
Next tbe Preble H«»e,
iSfTHBiiJt be cad be consulted privately, and w *
Tf the utmost confident by tbe afflicted. *J
tours daily, and from 8 A. 2W. to 9 P. M.
Dr. ^ addresses thoee who are suffering under the
tflUcLua of irivate diseases. whether arising ficB
mpuro ’iunneution or the tenibie vice of selt-abasa.
Devotine his entire time to that particular branch o>
, he medical profession, he ''eels warranted in
Cur* ra ill CASKS, whether of !ol|
LfrfSEiso
1 Landing or recently controoted, entirely removing t*e
Iregs of disease from the system, and making a par*
'act atld PEHMAHKNT CURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tit
ant of hit lone-ntanding and well-earned reputation
arnishlB? sufficient assar-aice of ais shill and are*

,n i>i(n.

\

PORTLAND4 ROCHESTER R.N

ffilVATE MEDICAL BOOMS

Or,

Standard Sheetings.SC.12J@13.)
Meavy Sheetings.36.11;@12*

Common Colors.

CAPI5 COTTAGU.

CAPABLE GIRL can find a good situation to
do housework by enquiring at 18 Brown st.

A

Brick House tur Sale.

BK0WN SHEETINGS.

Width

convenient

rooms

Girl Wanted.

or

Middle street.

No. 146

a

given if required.
Apply to W. R. JEKK1S, Real Estate Agent,
6 Gaboon Block
eepl9'2w

Lease.
LOT of land on Cross stroet. Enquire of Edward
A Howe No. 24 Dan lorth street, or ol H. J. Libby,

Portland Dry Uaoils Market.

WioittAN,

ior

Wanted.
lady in a small rprivate family,

Iun20d&w3m

....

Corr eclctllij Messrs.

SMALL Tenement and room suitable fora Dress
M ker’s Shop; need not be connected.
CHAS. P. MAT10CKS, Art’y at Law,
88 Middle Street, or
Mrs. A. D. RE EYES, 3C Free Snett.
sep8

WANThD.—A

Great Bargain!

a

■

A

The subscriber offers for sale bis

10]

xx.G 75 w 7 50 Sola.
Mich. Win ter x 7 50 a.7 75
Spices.
XX 7 7.1.0/ 8 75
Cassia, pure.. G5 ®
Ills.X 7 CO a 7 60 Cloves. 38 @
“
xx 7 75 a 9 25
Ginger....... 20®
St. Louis x-8 0<Ka8 50 Mace...
@ 1
xx 8 50@i0 50
Nutmegs.1 33 ® 1
Fruit.
33
Pepper.
®

Sale.

Fine Suburban Residence ior Sale.

73
13

Forest.

LADY who has been cured ot great, nervous demany years ot misery, desires to
all fel ow sufferers the sure means
ot’eliet
Address enclosing a stanp, MRS. M.
MERRITT, P. O, Box, 5033, Boston, Mass., and the
prescription will be sent free by return mail,
sep 7 1st

can

S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at. her room
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
Reterences, Rev. W. T. Pba'on; Dr. E. Stone: Mr
dclSti
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.

Wanted I

Bank.

9

173

two or

by

LOUISA O.

RICH & CO.’S,

A beautiful Oct «vo. hilly illustrated.
Contains a
graphic and trmhiul statement of the sights, secrets and sensations ot the great city; Its nigh and
low lile trmn ihe Queen iu Buckingham Palace to
the Scarlet Woman of Pimlico; from the Vagabond in Princely Robes lo the Condemned Criminal
in Newgate.
Circulars and sample pages sent tree.
Address BELKNAP & BLJSS, Uarlfoid, Conn.
sepl7ttw

a

Miss

Permanent Boarders

BY

scptl5-d2w

at

sep15dtf

three
BOARD
Reterences

virtue of a decree of the Judge of Probale, I
otf«-r for sale the following property belongn g
to tlie eslaie ot the late O. M. Marrett. viz.—The
following described Real Estate in said Portland,
viz:—ihe lot 01 land and dwelling bouse thereon, at
the northwesterly corner of State and Deering
Streets, bounded: beginning at said corner thence
westerly on Detring Street about twenty-six (26)
feet; thence through the center ol the partition wall
between this house and tbe house occupied
Gen.
R. B Ayers, tc the northerly end of said wall;
Hence parallel with State Street to land ot heirs 01
James Detring and Mary Preble; tlience easterly
by said land to State street; thence by State street
to first point subject to a- right, ot pa-sagt-wav four
(4) teet wide,in common with the two adjoining tenements in the block of four (4) houses, ol which th>s
is one, being the same property conveyed to said
Marrett by S. H. Libby and Walter Hatch, subject
to widow's dower, and mortgaged to Maine Savings

....

Clam bait- 7 0a y 10 No. 1.
Flour.
Oline.
Superfine-5 CO a 5 60 Cbem Olive.
Spring x.5 75a 6 50 Crane’s.

GEO.

W.

(IAN
ble prices,

Sale.

For

A

employment given. Apgly

obtain gtnteel aecommodatlots at reasonaat No. 55 Franklin st.
seplltt

....

For

Piano-Forte Instruction.

run a Singer Sewing Machine; mug
understand the business thoroughly.
Steady

LADY to

03, FUAMRN OF I.ON DO* LIl'E.
By D. J. Airman, the toetl-knovn Journalist.

WANTED-AGENTS,

FOlt YOUNG LAD FES,

WANTED.

UCUUEK,

;

A
bility alter
make kn»*n to

rPHE fmnh dividend at the rate ol 7 per cent, per
1 annum is now payable
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Trea^r.
Gorham September 23,1870.
sep24wlt

RAILROAD*.

CAN BH FOVHD AT HIS

Wanted tor

A gents

B.

J.

DH.

SELL

FOB BUSINESS MEN.
subscription book out. Address,
0. D. CASE & CO., Hartford, Conn.

The bs>t

at 44

m

MEDICAL.

CIIA MB E REA IN’S LAW BOOK

W. Svmomls

J.

one r. m.

or

TO

Tj>N QUIRE of HOYT.

Ten Thousand Bushels.

Anply at No. 206
tl.e Brewery, or at
sep27dlm

trom

A Good

WANTED,

the Forest

At

sep24d3l*

take

llie easterly comer
ot Federal and Pearl sts. fronting the Paik, and
extending on Federal s'reet about ninety teet.
For further particular enquire at No. 18 Pine st.
sep2ld3w

THE

uniu.nishcd

a

BARLEY

sc

sep!6d2w*

BOARD
lady and tour children.
Address F. ASH MEAD, Post Office.

WM. II.

FOR

lurnished

State

P., Portland, Me.

___.

or

Agents Wanted

as

a
or

Board Wanted.

throughout, cemented cellar; will be
Appyto
JERRIS.Real Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hall.
sop22u3w *

gold low.

@
Hoop*,(14 It).35 00 @38
Oil.
R.OakStave.s45 00 @50 00
Kerosene,....
35
Copper.
Port. Ret. Petroleum, 30
30 @
Oop.Slieathiug
Sperm.1 80 @ 2 Ou
V.M.Sheaf li i ng 22 @
Whale. 85 @
90
Bo. 22 @
Bronze
Bank.20 50 @22 5)
Y. M.Bolts... 24 @
Shore.ly50
@21 O')
Cordage.
00 Ca l 6 00
American*) lb 15$@ 1C Porgie.14
Linseed
88 @ 69
17
Russia.101
J*3 @ 94
Manila. 214 '•& 224 Boiled do
Manila Boltrope
234 bard.1 25 @ 1 40
50
Olive.1
and
@ 2 (.0
Drugs
Dyes.
Alcohol p gat 2 00 @ 210 Castor.2 25 @ 2 35
Neatsfoot
....140
1 60
30
70
Root...
@
Arrow
@C @
Bi-Carb Soda
CJ Relincd Porgie 55 @ 60
Paints.
35
Borax.
@ 30
85 @
87 Portl’d Lead-12 00 @
Camphor
Cream Tartar 35 @ 45 PureCrddo.il 75 @12 00
PureDrydo.il 50 @>
Indigo,.1 35 @ 16 Am.
Zinc,.. .12 00 @13 00
Dogwood ex... 11$^ 12
4
3@
IS Rochelle ifel..
17 @
Madder.
Eng.Ven.Red.
4
Naptha*) gal. 25 (a) 3u Red Lead. 123^@
00
1175
@
@12
Opium.
12 @
Litharge.
2
41)
25
^
Run barb.2
jPiaster.
4/
3J@
Sal Soda.
p tou U 00 @ 2 50
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20 Soft,
6 Hard. 0 00 @ 2 25
Sulphur. 5$ @
White. 0 CO @ 2 75
Vitriol. 12 @ 13
Produce.
Duck.
Beef,side
pit 10 @) 14
53
@
No.l,.
12
47 Veal. 10 @
No 3.
Mutton.14
@ 15
31
No. 10,.
@
Chickens. 25 @ 29
Ravens.
Turkeys. 39 @ 32
24
8oz.
Eggs, pdoz.. 23 @ 24
30
10 oz.
Potatoes, p bu. 60 @) ( 5
Dye woods.
Onions.5 25 @5 50
Harwood. 3 @
jrrovisions.
5 @ 7 Moss
Brazil Wood..
Beet,
0 a
7
Camwood....
Chicago,. ..14 00 @1G 00
Fustic,.
2]«; 3
Ex Alesg. .10 00 ®18 00
Logwood,
Pork.
S
Campeacliy. If @
ExtraCleai33 00 @33 5.0
St. Domingo
2*@
Clear.31 01) (a 32 00
Peach Wood
5] @ G
Mess.28 00 @29 00
Red Wood.... 4 @ 4J
Prime.... 23 00 @24 00
Fish.
Hams. 18 @ 19
Cod, p qtl.
Rouud hogs..
none
Large ShorcS SO @ G 00
Bice.
Large BaukS 25 @ 5 75 Rice, 1? lb.... 7 @
8]
25
Small.......3
(a 3 75
Saleratus.
Pollock.3 25 iw 4 00
lb
II
Saleratus^
7®
Haddock.1 75 w 2 25
Salt.
Hake.2 G'*a 3 00 Turk’s Js.
Herring.
Lhd.(8bus.)2 87 @ 3 12]
Shore, p bl.5 75 @ 6 25 St. Martin,
2 62 @ 312]
Seated, pi>x. 40 @ 50 do, ckd iu bondl 62 @ 2 1-4
No. J....... 30 @ 4u Cadiz
duty p’d 2 G2]®3 12*
hi.
Mackerel P
Cadiz in bond l 6U @2 00
Bay No.l. 21 00a23 00 Liverpool duty
Bay No. 2, 11 00@I2 50
paid. 3 12]®
10 Ot @41 o > Liv.in bond
Large 3
175®
Shore Nc.l 24 ou @.6 (.0 Gr’nd Butter. 25 @
No. 2
l»00@ 115.
Soap.
3
10
00
No.
on
@11
Large
Extra St’in ReJincd
10

of five

a

sale house.

JULES CM. L. MOF.A7.dIK,
FROM PARIS,
Teacher ol the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools

Apply

competent double entry Book-keeper
Booksituation
BYyears’
business experience,
Clerk in a.wholeB ok-teerper,
Address J. F.

MlSC£LLAKKOt8.

Esq.

Wanted.
keeper, assistant

EDUCATIONAL.

St. John, N. B.
Reiertuces: Gen. J. M

PROTESTANT GIRL to do general housework
Apply at C5 State street.
tep23dif

Gas

rooms

..

3.
00

Wanted.

Good Brick House for Sale,
thoroughly built brick house. No 12 Middle
st, east ot India st, contains ten nicely finished

..

Bard Fine.- 30

do

Wanted Immediately,

three stoiieil Brick House No. 37 Pleasant
rpiiK
I
s'reet. This property is offered at a bargain
Also the two stoiied wooden House No. 52 Pleasant
street. House in good repair, convenient and pleasant; plenty jard a*-d garden room.
A lot ol land, about, 15000 square feet, coiner of
old Franklin and Fore street
77 Shares Cape Elizabeth Wharf ami Mat ine Rail-

00
00

TOstreet.general hots-:-work.

or

Ileal and Personal Estate of tlias.
Baker deceased, for Sale

oo
00

Laths,

...

at

STEPHEN 1). KNIGHT, Adm’r.
Portland, Sept. 27,1870.
sep28U

S.-..441 00 (a 47 00

00

otter

said house is heated by steam, and ha* gas,
and cold water pipes throughout.
Tois lot is 3d feet
trout and runs back some 14el feet, giving ample
r- on) tbr a clothes yard and gaiden, iu which aie a
number ot Pear trees oi dill* rent varieties together
with currant and raspberry bushes. Tills is one of
the pleasantest localities on the sire* t and it not
disprs d of at private sale, will be offeitd at public
sale Thursday, Oct. 27, at 3 pm.

33
46
1 40

©

Probate

public sale, iho three story Brick
House. 43} State street, being the southerly half,
owned and occupied by the late Jabez Al. Knight;
with hoi

private

9 a 9J
J>|W
Leather.
York,
l.igbt. 28 @ 30
32
MW, weight 29 @

Conking. 1 50(5:3
Euing..2 Sc 1®

Girl Wanted.
Apply at 35 Danlurlli
sep-ldlw*

Administrator’s Sale ot Heal Estate

Prices Current.
Sep. 28.

\Y|ioi<»ale

Portland

WANTED

BKAb itB’lAT*.

PBE98.

THE

For Male !
--

[
n

/■mZj—)

A captain’s interest in
Schooner, alout new.
For piriieiilarscall on

Portland, Sept lit,

a

Center-b-ard

JU TAYLOR,
176 Commercial gt.

1870.

tf

